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To Each His Work.

The soap-maker and the honker, be
guiled Into attending a Wagner «ouvert, 
were talking together. The CJlirlHtlon 
Register gives the conversation.

“ Every man," said the 
to do something outside of 

“ Yes," answered the soap-nt 
manufacture good soap, and yet 
ways wanted to be a banker."

“ You wouldn’t be a good one. I am 
a successful banker, but 1 always wanted 
to write a book. And now here’s this 
man Wagner tries his hand at music, 
just listen to the stuff. And yet we all 
know he builds good parlor cars."

Home Study
<1ik-i* K«xi«t rexulU for I he iiiiibitmuH 
><>img man or w oman who w ithe* 
Io prepare for a better inwltton In

rk!”kcr, " wa 
s own woi YOU ARE THE" 1

MANThe coat la but iioinlnnl. Our 
Newt ill .Hogue, “Marching hi S»£
Write*for'it."*Atl •ire*' ! 'I are a total abstainer,

can obtain specially b<hk1 
and rates from the

good health, whoCORRESPONDENCE DEPARTMENT 
Central Businas» Collsgi,

Toronto XIANUKACTUKEKS
life insurance
COMPANY. This Com
pany is the only 
Canada which offers ab
stainers heller terms than 
non-alistainers. 
this on all plans, but make 
special enquiries about the 
Abstainers’Guarantee»! In

W H. SHAW, Principal.

ment, and well patronised by stu
dents from every province of the

Glory Everywhere. in
ethodlst minister won much an- j 

of his hearers frequently i 
during the preaching. | 

Praise the laOnl ! ’’ and the 
cd, the happy 

pressing himself. 
Invited him to tea. ! 

to take Ills mind from thoughts of | 
handed him a scientific book, full 
facts and figures, lo pass the time

noyed by one 
shouting" out

like. Though often 
member persisted I 

One day th

lioinlnlon

It does

n reprov
Belleville.ALBERT COLLEGE Ont. e in ulster

vestment Plan, 
bines all the liest points of

before tea , , ,
Presently the minister was startled by 

a sudden outburst of "Glory!" "Allen 
lab !" and “ Praise the l<ord !"

“ What Is the matter, man ?" asked the 
minister.

" Why, this 
miles deep !”

- Well, what of that ?"
"Why. the Bible says my 

been cast into the depths of t 
If It Is that deep I need not he a 

ing tip again, flloi 
p hopes of r

Ru.lnru School Foundril 1*77.

Practical and thorough. Kive complet* courew. Many 
graduates .xvupyimt important plaies aa book keepers

to week* longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to mini.tere, or to two or more en ering at «he mine time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who Is also an expert penman, and a special!.', in Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College Is a guarantee < f thoroughness

sssK,'pœsn?»'îruTV3^“«

insurance.
Write for further information, 

rales, etc.
HK.AIi OKKIl'K, TORONTO

s lroolc says the sen Is five

slits have 
he sea, and 

fraid of
ry !”
reform-ALMALÀJàetèà«Mail

thel
T

r ever com 
he minister gave it 

Ing him.
POPULAR BOOKS AT POPULAR 

PRICKS
Leading CtstdlU

P
Humors of Punctuation.

FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

The following shows the value of | -------
punctuation marks:

Thornts Merrill’s property Is for sale.
It consists of a cottage con 
rooms and an acre of land,

Edward Jones b 
In Front Street.

THE

Epworth League 
Reading Course

FOR. 1902-03

atff n'l- UHvershy M• tncuUllos. Mwc talning seven

pen ti a situ" th op | 
Mr. Jones guarantees |

at anyone can have a fit In his store.
The firm of Smith & Thorndyke is once 

more carrying on business at. the old 
stand. The concern now wants a man | 
to sell on commission.

Mrs. Walter Darrell would like to hear 
of a good nurse for her child about thirty 
years of age, and with good references.

John Banes who will sail for South At- 
rlcaon Saturday would like to find b pur- j , "f he Young Peoples Wesley.
'timer tor hi. valuable biilldo*. The R„. w. McDonald,
animal is no trouble as it will eat anj- y
'WhiM- wa»rl"hdoT”i at » ' 2. Natures Miracles By Ell,ha Gray.

The 3. A Help for the Common Days
old lady kissed her husband fervently sev- By Rev. J R Miller,
era! times on the cheek and he kissed her ,
l>aDr.

robust

~ pe^TT.ero.h,' In bsMu. •
daily 1* For catalogue, addrmat

Rev. Robert I. Wimer. M.A. Principal

BETTER THAN EVER AND 
CHEAPER THAN EVER

Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and

I Construction. Every instrument war- 
Made in Sizes and Designsranted.

suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Descrilietl in Free Catalogue,

Franklin White has returned from 
to Switzerland. Speaking of the 

alth of Its peasantry, the doc
tor savs- " The strength of the Swiss wo- 
man i's remarkable. It la nothlmr tmuB- j Where Circle, are formed, end eevemleet. 
ual for her to wash and Iron and milk Bre needetl, the expense of tending the books 
several cows In one day." be greatly reiluceil by having them for-

}: books will be sold forThese three splendid
I By mail, #1 4.1. postpaid.)

No. 57.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITEDThe warded by express in one parcel.

If a Reading Circle cannot be organized, get 
j In Nik* for your own reading.

Help for the Blind.
The city of New York, out of its pub

lic treasury, supports one beautiful char
ity. It annually pays $50 in gold to 
every blind person who has resided In 
the city for two years, who will apply for 
It In person at the proper time and place. 
□I. E.,n4rari m«m and women received 

t has been paid

«
GUELPH, ONT.

ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

c. W. COATES, MONTSBAI., qve.
8. V. IIVKSTI8, Halifax, N.S.

advertisement in this 
saw the

IN answering any 
* pa|>cr, please state that you 
advertisement in Tje Canadian Ep-

It in person 
Six hundre

aid last year 
arly for fort;

thisI'
L

regularlyworth Era.
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ng, and we shall not bn afraid of 
found out. Let us put on nothing, 

shall never cringe. I«et us
assume nothing, and we shall not be 
mortified. I.et us do and say nothing 
untrue, and we shall not fear to have the 
deepest springs of our lives sought out, 
or our most secret motives analyzed. 
Nothing gives such upright dignity of 
mien as the consciousness, “ I 
pretend to be. About me there is no 
make believe.”

Army : “ You’ll often be laughed at after nothi 
you put on this uniform, but you'll not heir
so often be tempted. All the devils run air.

that shows his colors.”

CHRISTMAS BELLS.

1 heard the bells on Christmas day 
Their old familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men !
church in Dayton, Ohio,

And thought how, as the day had come, League, whose watchword is, “ 
The lielfries of all Christendom not words,” and their pledge is : “

Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on earth, good will to men !

from a soldier

*
Work, Not Words. A Presbyterian 

has a Men’s 
“ Work, 

I will
do anything reasonable when asked.” 
This is an excellent principle to adopt. 
Very often the members of a religious 
organization decline to fall into line with 
the suggestions of the le ider liecause not 

with their own ideas. A

*
Present the Bright Side. A cor

respondent of the Chrietian Work sends 
pl»n ia to meure an energetic in a pathetic nppenl for Unit journal to 

and com non sense captain, and then obey speak a word to the ministers about the 
his orders so long as his requests are depressing and injurious influence of
reasonable. glootm sen.... is. “ I here

sad tilings,” he si

Till ringing, singing on its way,
The world revolved from night to day, 

A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime,

Of peace oil earth, good will

But in despair I liowed my head — 
‘•There is no peace on earth,” I said ; 

•‘ For hate is strong,
And mocks the song 

Of peace on earth, good will to men.”

in harmony 
much better

to men !

ays, “ happening all
Killing the Elephant.-The Church !‘bout "V" "T? ral1 ™!vs ‘“,cl !l”“j'le‘

Economic tells how the Y.M.C.A. of in every life, that to continually dwell on
Holyoke, Maas., got rid of a troublesome ‘he mournful side in sermon time .«only
debt Over their building they floated a to t ie depressed. would

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep, flag bearing the picture of a huge white -no nee ess y cri icize any inims 
“God is not dead, nor doth He sleep ! elephant. It naturally excited curiosity, h*v*“ Mt 7 "w" '™T"'ature 

The wrong shall fail, which turned into a lLgh when pledge and seen the same effects on
The right prevail, cards were circulated, at the top of which °th.'ra' *.Mr™',|n '« 1 Î* “*

With peace on earth, good will to men ! " were copies of the «me picture under it ^ uddorZesTniTeftlla!, 1 have con

Henry IT. Lo^fMow. being the words: “Our White Elephant premih.ni think such
ton year, old Value «51,000 Hi.  ̂ _ >Would you not say
uî’grt rid°of him ! ’’ " KoMy-.i, thousand the thi"8> ‘{“* ' f °“l °f .="
dolhirs of the total havj been „uick,y “ffZi “2i

secured by this device, which would , 3 . 4. , , .

duZ'™rr'!i;.bfc"tvt,‘"nrsmakes an easy’thing of a debt is effective, t“i“" »" depressed and d, she. rtened : 
and to make people laugh is generally to *"d they ca" tel1 ,h?'

induce them to “ whack up.”

*

Repudiated. - The American Medical 
Temperance Association, its members 
being experienced physicians and teach
ers of the medical ai t, has unanimously 
passed a resolution “ utterly repudiating ” 
the theories regarding alcohol held by 
Professor Atwater, regarding them as 
“ erroneous and a source of danger.”

*
*

* Quite Right.—A manual of a Chris- 
Reality vs. Sham. — A recent tian Science church, under “Qualifica

tions of Officers,” says: “Only those 
eligible

Improvement Begins With Us.—
Mr. Moody was once asked, “How can
we make our prayer meetings more inter- despatch from London tells a story with 
esting?” His answer was : “ Well, be a moral. When the executors of a persons shall lie
more interesting yourself, that is one doctor's estate came to examine his Ixioks, church and Sunday-school who have
way.” There was good sense in that they found a record of cash repeatedly proven themselves to lie strict adherents
answer. Let the brother who has a dull paid, for no accountable purpose, to a to the
mid week service try it. A baptism of person of whom nothing was known,
the Holy Spirit will be a good begin- Investigation revealed the fact that the

man, just deceased, had never been a 
properly qualified doctor ; that he had 

A Safeguard Against Evil.—A su- not passed his examinations or earned
perintendent of a s-amen’s mission is re- his diploma ; but that he had hired
ported as saying that a certain young another man to 
sailor, who hsd signed a temperance examinations, an
pledge and wore the white ribbon, was in his name. The scheme proved suc-
compelled later to enter a hospital. The cessful, but what a fearful price the sham menting on this says :
physician at first prescribed brandy, but practitioner had to pay. For years the that means uniformity, aggressiveness,
noticing the white riblxm, ha changed sharer of his guilty secret had exacted enthusiasm, because the office liearers in 
the prescription, remarking, “ I can give tribute as the price of silence. For the Church and Sunday-school 
you something that will take the place years the pseudo physician was haunted touch with the constant streams of in 
of it ; I never mean to do anything that with the fear that some fatal circum- struction and enthusiasm. Is there no 
will rouse a dormant appetite if I can stance would reveal the fraud. And hint for us here ? \N ould it not lie tlu> 
help it.” Oftentimes badges of right then, after all, the truth came out, and very best thing for the churches if all 
kinds of organizations serve as a sure left his memory blackened and his family our office-bearers read regularly the

disgraced. For solid comfort, give us organs of the Church ? They would have
reality. Pretence is never worth while, information. And where the fire is,
As a wise woman has said, “ Let us hide there will the fire burn.”

to office in the

doctrines and principles taught in 
text-book, ‘ Science and Health,

with Key to the Scriptures,’ by Mary 
(1. Eddy, and other writings byBaker

the same author, who are regular sub
scribers for the Christian Science Journal 
and Sentinel, and own the current (Junr- 

personato him, pass the terly and the Church Manual containing 
d takeout the diploma the latest by-laws of the Mother Church.

The ('entrai Chrittian Advocate in com 
“Of course all

ning.
*

Z

in

safeguard against evils and temptations. 
General Booth is quoted as saying on one 
occasion to a company of the Salvation

Now Is the time to renew your subscription to this paper. Do not neglect it.
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often discouraged in their efforts at the
development of the resources they have, lessons. ...The tt\]\ families still exist and hold much The ruins ns they stand give a vivid 
of the lam Is. The Inis,ring classes seem to picture of Homan life, especially under 

... • I ltlli i.n.llv Went <!ov the influence of great wealth and foreignITALY is the land of sunny days, be very pojj'jjM* u„d T^eirPuniform elements The situation of the city on 
1 bright blue skies and beautiful land einment olbcia ^ attractive an the Hay of Naples, frum tin- mouth uf the

scapes ; a delightful place to spend a presents a veryt.d> me Sarnust. its walls, was occupied by the
holiday, if a visit can la. made at the P”1.™!"' fh- ' test civility and at- commercial adventurer from all shores |
right season of the year. Even m the tented by the greatest, e.vtl.ty ^ ^ ^ wc„ltll| while the
wrong season there are many compensa- tentneneet. g“ jt gives to delightful view of the luxuriant valley,
lions for the suffering incident to the «eat credl <oAU tlm and I..........freshing breeze, from the gnlf
severity of the heat In June and July, the inves „i antiuuitv oh- sure to catch the sloping sides of the
the guide Isark. say one ought not to plan rich mountain, marie it a [harming .put in
a lour of Italy. Ilut at this season all the tamed and pteserved by th go ^ which to spend the declining years of life.
plain.......... are clothed in richest at emrrmrm, expen» aro pia^d a^tlm ^ ”ried people
wnlure. Fi endless variety are disposal of tin J , « i ....,| w<»rk«‘d how they worshipped
slow IV matin I » countless hillsides^ student. A m ^1»',^“ t here'! o Vmsi-cu t e 11their got Is and tilled the restless hours of 
Italy has its attraction, for all classes of school, cjt«bl..lic,1 tlmroTO^ro-««|t «» J„„,,atiun. with „ re,lection
visitors. The artist is inspired by the varions branche f (he ,|„, visitor can reconstruct their temples,
lovely scenery, and the product of the hear!lest un r IP1 courts, markets, theatres, shops,

_______ —----------- -, homes, and sanitary system.
At the far east end of the city, 

with the large unexcavated portion 
lung between it and the unearthed I 
ruins, are the splendid remains of L 
the old amphitheatre. Bulwer Lytton 
tells us that a great crowd 
sembled here on that fated day in 
August to witness the gladiatorial 
contests, when the threatening moun- I 
tain hurled its storm of ashes. In 
reply to this there is evidence to 
show that, owing to certain local 
quarrels of a serious nature, the 
Moody struggles were prohibited by 

edict for ten years before this 
bodies were found

3-Hi
the necessary data and point all needful

ITALY AND POMPEII.

BY REV. J. II. RIDDELL, B.A., H.D.

were as-

.life 4
rSlfti LUI,

here when the excavation was made 
would not indicate that thousands 

waiting in breathless expect- 
the last scene in that dreadful

1 That no

day’s contest.
Out of a population of between 

thirty and forty thousand, only the 
small number of two thousand lost 
their lives. Compared with the 

of thousands who perished at St. ■
BAY OF NAPLES. ITALY, WITH VESUVIUS IN THE DISTANCE.

-à-:::.™::;,,;1™» " irr,«

Kiss?..... — SSkI, would take too lung to even mention Lutte JostioB onn ta dn ^ ^ ^ nin*l down over it. Pompeii at t.rst
all .III- things one nmy anil ought to see tlerfu rulus in the . ri.ceiveil n shower of ashes II feet
in a visit tu Italy. Ileganling the people few hours. he» traveHer It ileep. From this yielding material the
...111 natinn generally, there oon.es u deep interest to tin. b .. . w ,|e could and did easily escape. Two
imp,e-si,m of the vivacity and genius „f would seem n» M \ es» J-» ' ^8„nd, however, driven by their ust
tl,' ur.hn.ry Italian. Ile I, everywhere preserve an object Urn* to Thi f„r their burieil ..ensure, ................nek to
courteous, ami priilcs himself on In, and consequently > ^ ..........................cure their valuable, and were overtaken
get,till,, Intellectoally. he is the peer autumn of i. A ■ ■ ( ll( entomlied by a shower of hot, hurn-
of any other European, but due, not city Wneath ^ k illg „lim„ called serin. Many of these
in ensure up to the others in industry and mil “™rl“; J'h -, ,h ht „f „„l.n |»„|i„ uerii excellently preserved in the
iitTM-x iNTincv. He in proud of Iiih country it nafel) lull . n . . . .irv as)iea The visitor can see at the
LmUHs history. « >n the Mth of S,for nearly — ^ pîLntlny, in a little museum near the
her, 1ST», the Italians entered Home, it is only » ithtn the 1 ) y Lain entrance, a number of these bodies,
overturn,-,I the civil power of the Pope anything “.'“''"'“vating the ruins The The excavators, by means of plaster of 
and established » united Italy under a the w °(. J „orl,l are due to Paris, so preserved the remain, in form
constitutional mimarch, Victor .Immanuel thanks of the c” /L, ' ia|lv that one can see on the faces the very
I. The name of this noble king was tlm 1Uahm ?h"ey Ze die death agonies through which the perron,
worthilv honored everywhere in Italy, to hmrelh, for the en gy y passed, and also the attitude of body
Since that important date this oppressed played, not on is * they were in when death overtook them,
nation has inlvanced in education and but tn preserv ng them after they we,e ^ remaim o[ tl„. house, the
industries by leaps and bounds, llie brought to tlhisigh1t J- hag been visitor can easily tell the purpose ond
enurtrv Generally is poor in resources. About one-third o ) * ,i.R structure. The first mdica-
Its great heritage is a fertile soil and a dug up. '1 hts tnc “ '" clv.’tion of Liie tion of period in which the building
climate well adapted for fruit of various tton ?f the city. T , largely was erected is the material used. The
kinds. The people are so heavily taxed renaming fl„t kini, .tone «red was the lime-
to maintain all the paraphernalia of a re«. t. n# science and life Enough stone so plentiful in Italy, littles:**,wngempioyed-The deop*
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HOW TO GO TO CHURCH.ment advances until the age of brick is phase of life by the Homan public. The
ushered in. In this two stages are baths of Caracul la, at Rome, accommo-
manifest. The large thin brick, with dated six thousand persons at one time,
much sand in the clay used, ami a very Here it was where the city's population 
narrow layer of mortar, belongs to the assembled in their leisure hours to bathe, 
earliest stage of the bricks. A much lounge, discuss the questions of the day Worship,' said to have been prepared by
thicker, purer brick with a thick layer of and gain the public ear. In Pompeii one Mr. Gladstone, and posted up inside of
mortar belongs to im|terial times The 
other indication is found in the decora
tions on the walls inside. The earliest 
form of this consists of large rectangular 
shapes, plaques painted on the stucco in 
three colors. These colors are varied to 
suit the taste of the builder and are in 
perfect keeping with the blue skies ami 
warm climate. The development ad
vances through three stag-s until it 
reaches a point where, by the aid of the 
artist’s brush, the architect removes the 
impression that walls exist, and makes 
the occupant of the room imagine that 
he is gazing on lovely gardens and scenes 
of Arcadian beauty.

In addition to these, other paintings 
adorn the walls. These frequently indi
cate the use to which houses and rooms 
were put. The scenes, when not taken 
from the daily life of the people, are 
derived from Grecian n 
of these paintings i 
artistic genius, but 
ami erotic

SHORT time ago, an article was
published in these columns calling 
attention to a list of “ Rules for

ivthology. Many 
manifest considerable 

are often so sensual 
as to appeal to the very lowest 

passions of the human heart. We owe 
a great debt to the moral influence of 
Christianity even in the sphere where 
this is not experimentally acknowledged, 
for having created such a sense as makes 
these exhibitions an impossibility.

Nowhere else in the world are there 
such fine remains of a Roman home. The 
one on the Palatine Hill at Rome is the 
nearest approach. Here one catches a 
glimpse of the domestic life of that 
remarkable people, in so far at least as 
the home is an expression of that life. 
The Italian Government has gone to the 
trouble and expense of fitting 
tion of one of these homes in

POMPEII, ITALY.

Th.-Hawarden Church.
made that if any of our readers could 
supply this list the Era would lie glad to 
publish it. One of our subscribers has 
kindly sent it, and we have pleasure in 
now reprinting it :

ON YOUR WAY TO CHURCH.

uest wasin a fine state of preservation the 
methods used for heating the water for 
the two kinds of warm baths. Each 
bath was fitted with a frigidarium or 
cold bath, a lepidarium or warm bath, 
and a caldarium or hot bath.

Here kindly nature holds up her book 
of a life long passed away. She shows 
in addition to the above the shops of the

On your way to the Lord's house be 
thoughtful, be silent, or say but little, 
and that little, good. Speak not of other 
men’s faults ; think of your own, for you 
are going to ask forgiveness. Never stay 

ide : go in at once ; time s]ient

merchant, the vats of the tanner, the 
ovens of the baker, the pestles of the 
miller, and the richly decorated resting 

por- place of 
it is dead.

the ashes of the distinguished 
No Dickens lived there to portray

inside should be precious.

IN CHURCH.

Kneel down very humbly and 
Spend the time that remains 

prayer ; remember the awful pro
ve into which you have come. Do 

not look alxiut to see who are com
ing in, nor for 
matters nothing 
are doing ; attend to yourself. Kas 
ten your thoughts firmly on the holy 

vice ; do not miss one word. This 
needs a severe struggle ; you have 
no time for vain thoughts, 
blessed Spirit will strengthen you if 
you persevere.

other cause. Tt 
you what others

any
to

I he

AFTKIt CHURCH.

Remain kneeling and pray. He 
intent; speak to no one till you are 
outside. The church is God’s house 
even when prayer is over. Re quiet 
and thoughtful as you go through theTHE FORUM, POMPEII.
churchyard.

but fatesupposed to have existed in the days of its life in fascinating romances, 
the city’s pride. The evident inten kindly decreed that a life so instructive 
tion here, as everywhere in the old and so complex should not perish. And 
Roman life, was to produce an impression so lifeless, limitless, Pompeii lives and 
of grandeur and luxury. Here excellent sends new throbs of life through the 
remains of the Roman bath are to lie nations of the Old and New World, 
seen. Great attention was given to this

ON YOUR WAY HOMK.

Be careful of your talk, or the world 
will soon slip bock into your heart. Ite- 
memlier where you have been and what 
you have done. Resolve and strive to 
lead a better life.Winnipeg, Man.
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nature crowns are the men of graniteand feet, and to conduct vour.-elf as a 
gentleman should. But society, like re- and steel, the Titans who, weary 
creation, has its place, and must stay wearied, still hear earth's burden. 

Kven in love-making, if it should 
you must remember your life-work.

WHAT SHALL A YOUNG MAN DO 
WITH HIS EVENINGS?t

Florence, Ont.

Never forget your future.
3. There must lie time for reading.

Not of the light kind, but of the kind 
that men call solid, and shun. You may 
not shun it, for in it lies your hope, 

of the day carries him naturally to- Mental development is the rewaul of 
mental wrestling. Intellectual muscle 
cannot lie Ixiught or liegged ; it must lie
won. You will find in the few greatest person may move in the lest society ami
1 looks (and they are but few) the commit vulgarity. It is not a matter ot
thoughts that thrilled men long ago, uncouth manners ; a person may have
and that thrill them equally to-day ; the the polished grace of a < hesterfield ami 
ideas, that are now mightier than em commit vulgarity. It is not a matter of
pires, brighter than gold, more lasting ignorance ; a person may be a walking en-
than time. Make these your own. l)o cyclopedia and commit vulgarity. It is 

not a matter of poverty a person may 
own the diamonds of Kimberly and com 
mit vulgarity. Vulgarity is a base 
quality of soul, which for the moment, 

the life dominates one’s con- 
It shows itself in a thousand

BY HEV. W. M'MVLLKN, II A.

VULGARITY.
lays are usually 
rks, and he must

man’s da

work. His ciHillings are his own, 
to waste or to use. The recoil from the busi

*T*11K young 
X orrupit'd BY BUY. J. B. I'ATTEHSON.

TT is not a matter of base ancestry ; a 
X man may lie the “ son of a hundred 

kings ” and commit vulgarity. It is 
not a matter of low social standing ; a

not seek many lwoks so much as great 
and good ones. Time is the great avenger 
of iil-done work. As a rule, the works 
that live are those that ought to live.
Time buries her rubbish. Bead slowly, the day or 

• Do not count pages, but ideas. Strike duct. '* , - _
always at the heart of the book ; ami do forms. \N e select just four for llustra- 
not forget to review your work. In youth tion. Not infrequently it takes the form 
one’s work is largely foundation work, of brutal disregard of the feelings and 
and cannot lie hurried, and must not lie rights of others.
9li ht<Ml Arthur H. Smith, in his book on

4 The life work should be kept in view. Chinese characteristics comments on the 
Don’t waste time in shooting at noth- unkind frankness of the Unnaman. 
ing. Get ready for something. Bead "Great elder brother with the pock- 
about your work Talk alwut it with marks,’’ says an attendant in a dispen- 
wise men. Get the broadest possible sary to a patient, " from what village do 
view of it. Don’t be afraid to spend you cornel" Such a spirit shown in a 
money on Iwoka, or teachers, or tools, for heathen is charitably ascribe» o le 
every dollar will liear fruit. Even what influence of his education and environ- 
you throw away will teach you something ment. But a similar spirit show n in a 
you had to learn. Christian country properly stamps the

Aim high. Too much ambition may man who shows it as a vulgar tellow. 
hut too little

!

:

wreck a man, 
will strand him.

There is something in you ; 
be sure of that You your
self must bring it out ; In
surer still of that.

ITALIAN WOMAN IN NATIVE COSTUME.

ward amusement, and in the absence of 
a definite purpose, may rob him of the 
gain the evening hour should bring. And 
yet, in the spending of those hours may 
lie success or failure, strength or weak- 

commanding intellectuality or de

lect the House5. Don’t 
of God.

The*iour of prayer 
in midweek is a necessity 
It will help to preserve your 
manhood from unworthy ab-

re, strength 
intellectual!"ptad mediocrity, f"ll-orbed manhood ^ -m y,, earthl strug.

or eternal childhood. What shall he do „„Dremac„. Helicion
with his evenings l

gle for supremacy. Religion 
m ms evening*. does not destroy ambition,
1. He must have recreation. The body but „l|e tempers it. 

needs exercise, the lungs demand fresh Don’t serve the Lord by 
air, the brain cries out for varied activity, accident, but place the prayer- 
Neglect of the laxly is a crime which meeting jn the plan of your 
nature never forgives. Fools dig their

graves. Keep your laxly strong. Some will object that these 
Rowing, swimming, running, football, things menn isolation. They 
baseball, etc., are all useful in tlieir place. do> the jso|ation of soaring 
Use them ; hut rememlier, they are not je or ()f i0fty mountain
all of life. A man may lie, at the same k Height always

ninny. Recrea- i!iolayon.
tion, in its right place, w ill help you : let You say you have no help 
it be master, and it will spoil ) ou. l)Ut abundant hindrance. So

1, et music have someplace in your life, it has always been. Your 
sible learn to sing, and also to play help must lx- found in your 
nstrument. Music’s charm is subtle, God, and in your own indom-

but sweet, and of marvellous power.
2. There should be time for the social 

duties. There is a definite gain in social this world, hut you cannot

y*err™: .prive him of female society and you spoil Your own hand must grip, end grip bard, con hi. .tutteriniz olavmate
Lai». Don’t be afraid of asocial gather- the rung, of the ladder by which you boy who mocks his »\
i„R for, if you learn nothing else, you climb upward. It is hard work, but hard the simpering oily girl wh g gg
may at least -learn to forget your hands work makes strong men. The men whom solecism in manners committed

Me

means
time, an athlete and a

some i
itable will.

God has a place for you in THE GRAND CANAL, VENICE.
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SHAMGAR, OR OXGOAD RELIGION.Farmer. They may not, like liim, go ho 
far as to say, M The poor in a loomp ia 
had." The)’ may 
marry for money, hut they surely 
him “to go where money is." And if 
the son should, like the old farmer’s l>ov, 
fall in love with the poor parson's daugh- 

wni shippers, 
it h the

country cousin, the clever young 
who coins smart hut cutting epigrams at 
theexjiense of his slow wilted friend, the 
village loafer who spits tobacco jui 
the sidewalk and makes comments n 
ladies pass; the steamboat nuisance, who, 
without shame or apology, puffs his 
tohacvo smoke into faces of his fellow

student

IIY RKV. .IOIIN MORRISON.not tell their son to 
counsel ?

*TrIIE perilh! of the judges is a remark - 
1 able record of human character.

Strong men and noble women 
march, and counter-march, across the 
battlefield of life, made sacred by the 
visitations of God. Each one has left 
his or her imprint shallow upon the 
sensitized plate in the Divine camera 
...amputated by hands human, and in the 
fiercely concentrated light of that day,

male ami 
verdict of 

“ We lioath on us 
To value

ter, mammon 
female, will

tha an ass.
j;passengers ; the would-lie blase youth 

who stares at modest people in the con- 
the foppish ex- 
hat to the lady

i agree wi
pie.Tenny

think
ed

cert or lecture hall 
quisite who lifts 
whom he meets on the street crossin 
and, at the same time, crowds L 
into the mud ; the robust athlete 
who, with face buried 
sits in the street car 
ing, asthmatic old gentleman in 
front of him clin 
overhead ro 
the moment 
sin of vulgarity.

An earmark of the vulgar is a 
passion for effect seen in ostentatious 
display.
sketch, “The Jountry Church,” Wash
ington Irving contrasts the depart
ment of “the unpretending great 
and the arrogant little.” The noble
man's family came to church on foot 
and through the fields, mingling 
freely with the people, well but 
quietly dressed, and betrayed no con
sciousness of their rank. The family 
of the newly-rich drove to worship 
in two carriages with outriders and 
footmen, horses urged and checked 
until they were fretted to a foam ; 
clothes of the most fetching char
acter, demeanor an attempt at frigid 
dignity mingled with strutting pom
pousness. It is an observation old 
as human frailty that wealth with
out refinement “ plays such fantastic 
tricks before high heaven as would 
make angels weep.” But while the 
vulgarity of ostentation is chiefly notice
able among those who have money 
enough to expose themselves, it is 
found among all classes of society. The 

who covers her fingers with 
diamonds and onals, the poor girl who 
tricks herself ouu in cheap jewellery, the 
summer girl who wears her jewels while 

ng on the lieach, the dude in his 
dress, the minister who prints his 
list of honorary titles on his en- 

cards, the newly-fledged

property 
th above

is in ; 
Ins rson, to set wealrather than 

manhood, to 
rather than

Drizprize a man for what he has 
for what he is, to think

ad ng.
of

i in his paper, -------
while the pant-

ad
of

ngs feebly to the 
pe--all these have, for 
at least, committed the

is
V

nt,

Ip his delightful little

I k gp3

■Siick-

do

the

1
FLORENCE, ITALY.

of a neighbors bank account than of his their photograph his been printed, and 
character ; these are infallible signs of from the rolling centuries, stands sharply

outlined. Those of Deborah, and Barak, 
fourth sign by which a vulgar of Gideon, and Samson, were time ex- 

- lie known is his overbearing posures, in which we have a kinetoscopic 
ub- view covering much time in each life ;

vulgarity. 
Tin1 io

rich girl man may
manner in dealing with inferiors or s 
ordinates. It is a sad reflection on the . that of Shamgar is an instantaneous 
average British officer when one is singled photograph, but so sharply outlined is he 
out by his menas “aperfect gentleman ” in that flash he shall stand as a model, 
because he closed the door behind him 
leaving their barracks. In South Africa, used his elm■
Lord Huberts scrupulously acknow- without <•
lodged the salute of every private whom victory. I
he met ; some lieutenants failed to return is now, ei
the salute of their own men. The Com- had no ehai

spirit of a good.” Tin p piougnn 
itleman ; the subalterns in have a poor plough.” The poor varpen-

the spirit of the vulgar ter, “ 1 have a dull saw.” The poor pen-
An English workman relates how man, “ I have a poor pen." Such chronic

graciously our King and Queen greeted grumblers can never hope to engrave
him in the public park, and how, on the their names high on the entablature of
same day his employer, meeting him on God’s temple of fame,
the street, was careful to look the other What chance, without xvea 
way. Such is the “courtesy of kings,” had David the shepherd
compared with the arrogance of upstarts. Bethlehem hills ; or Samson, surrounded
The foreman who, "dressed in a little by Philistines: or the priests before
brief authority," bullies his men; the Jericho’s walls? but once to each the
teacher who plays the petty tyrant in d<tor swung open. David, on a com- 
the school, the safely seated government missariat trip to the army, meets the 
official who displays “ the insolence of giant and, sling in hand, lays him low.
office,” the mistress who despises her Samson clutches the jaw-bone of an as»
domestic servant; these, and all who ami with it slays one thousand men. The

like them, must be described as priests blow their trumpets and Jericho’s

bathin

velupes and 
graduate who interrupt» his old father 
to patronizingly set liim right in his 
science or history ; all these meet on a 
common ground when we properly class 
them as vulii

materialism, 
tioned in Script 
congratulated his soul on having “much 
goods laid up for many 
ideal was enough property 
to take his ease, to eat drink and be 
merry. The heaven of the truly vulgar 
is a bread and butter paradise. The 
kingdom of the vulgar 
toe racy, not philanthropists, scholars or 
poets, but multi-millionaires. Its favor
ite motto is, “ In gold we trust," and its 
working principle, “ A man’s life i 

h in the abun

a pattern to all veneration», as one who 
nmonplnce weapon 
and won a great 
s always been, and 

who say, “I
'my tools were# no 

plough man says, “ 1 
Hie po
" The

imander in-chief showed the 
refined poor piougi 

have a dullbadin of vulgarity is its gross 
le most vulgar man mun

is the rich fool who

%

years.” His 
to enable him ;ipoi

lad,

has for its aris-

The
dance of the thingssistet

which he possesseth.” Not that all 
mammon worshippers have the 
candor of Tennyson’s Northern

walls are ruins.
Shamgar did not hide behind the deso-

vulgar.
Grand Valley, Ont.

»
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the vegetable foods are makers of energy, former of these faults ami though not

“TtSLfe TJzttzsszz srss-stistzs.
Philistine—the the many conflicting statements one hears etc., are all excellent beverages. Alcohol 

Irouuoi, of three thousand three hundred a.„ calculated to leave the hearer facing should not he taken m any ]
vears ago He is industrious and goes due south by north on the advisability ot dangeis are numerous . hut as this is not 
forth to plough the weed grown fields ; eating certain foods. For instance, one a temperance lecture, I will say only that 
he is brave for there is not a spear or with open ear may hear such conversa he who drinks alcohol in any form as 1
Shield among the forty thousand of lions as the following : Why do you eat beverage ,» ignorant, or else he .. either
Israel he has only an ox.goad ; he has animal foods 1 Do you not know that a slave or a fool.
the valuable quality of initiative, for fruits, cereals and nuts are the proper Water is the great solvent as well as 
wheiTtbe Philistines Durst upon his sight fimdofm.nl the vebic. whicb-me. fuel to to.
with paralysing war whoop, he does not Why so 1 the human teeth are fitted tissues of the body. Frohahly most 
wait for instructions from the military for eating tlesh and human digestive people do not drink enough fluid. Many 
leader, hut seizes his chance, and with organs for assimilating it. Surely we benefits will he derived by such pemon. 
hi, ox-goad in hand rushes upon the were intended to eat it. by increasing largely the amount of
enemy and slays six hundred of them. Not at all. The gorilla has even water Uken every day into the system.

Epwortl. Leaguers, what is the lesson sharper teeth than man, hut this does 1 Ins paper Is now long t-nough, but we 
youPinav learn from this ! It is to use not prevent him from living on a veget may give some furthei health talk next
what you have, just where you are. God able diet, and as for his teeth, they are mirnth.
said vo Moses, “ What is that in thine intended for cracking nuts, and ours are Toronto, Unt. 
hand ?” and he said, “A rod.” Enough, no doubt intended for a similar use. 
and with that he confounded the Besides, the lion, which eats flesh exclu- 
Pharaohic Court. “What is that on your sively, is a savage brute, whereas the 

“An ox- herbivora are docile and mild in disposi- 
doubt largely due to

lation and fear of his country and country 
men, the villages

liiffldeserted, the highways 
cause of the dreaded

I

GOD IN HISTORY.

£dh” ^Etioùgh*the^Phuîstinesfall before tlon, and this is no
it As God plus an ox-goad meant the food they eat. “*T*HE day is not distant when the
victory, so learn that God plus whatever Oh, you are jumping at conclusions. 1 descendants of the heroic but
place or weapon He has given you is quite The carnivora are savage because they misguided Boers will see that it
enough ; victory will perch upon the are generally very hungry when they WftH best for their cause to fail.” I made I
banner of the Lord held high and carried come upon their prey and have to fight a statement like this some time ago, and
into battle by you. Boldly face your for it and kill it, whereas the vegetable ft frjend remarked, “Then you beli
enemy, who is likewise the enemy of eaters get their food readily and without that might makes right.” No ; but I do
God ; accept instantly your chance, delays much effort. believe in an over-ruling Providence that
are dangerous, and use cheerfully the And will it not make a butcher savage C(mtrols the issues of history. I think
weapon God gives you. to follow his occupation, which is so much We may say, with Cousin, that the final

1 Springfield, Elgin Co., Ont. like that of a lieost of prey ? Can any- “judgments of history are the judgments
_______________ thing be more cruel and immoral than to Df God." He maketli tlie wrath of man

WHAT TO EAT. take the life that one tarnnut give, even prajse Him, and the remainder of
of a beast ? wrath ho restrains. Without interfering

Other creatures suffer far more in wjtfo the freedom of man, He controls the
death than the pain inflicted in ordinary current of human conduct and directs

'T^ELL me what you are and I will tell slaughter of animals whose flesh is used the destiny of the race. I sometimes
you what you eat. for food. Besides, how is it possible for doubt whether the independence of the
3 I will tell you also whether you one to maintain a good degree of strength United States was in itself the best thing

rise early or late, feel cheerful or gloomv, without eating flesh ? to happen ; for in some things I think
live indoors or in the open air, drink The horse and the ox manage to do it, the English form of government is better
whiskey or water, smoke tobacco or and why not we ? than the American. But to my mind
smoke nothing, for all these things go to • That is true, hut these animals can the chief significance of the war of the 
make you what you are. extract far more nitrogenous support American Revolution was not that it

Nevertheless and always, your food is from their vegetable diet than we pos- established the independence of the 
quite important and you should know siblv can. United States, hut in the far deeper fact
what to eat. We can extract quite sufficient for all that it asserted the principles of political

A whole volume would be needed to good uses. Charles Darwin tells us, in liberty at a supreme crisis in history, and 
discuss foods in particular, therefore we his “ Voyage of the Beagle, how the niade democracy the future basis of 
shall here describe foods only by classes laborers in the mines of South America civilization. Was 
and lay down principles which will guide sustained almost incredible hardships and 
the reader in choosing a suitable diet, did most toilsome work with a diet con- 
There are two great classes of foods sisting exclusively of I leans, and I know 
which, though they are not the only from experience that this can he done, 
classes, are of enough importance to be Well, those who care to live on beans 
considered first. They are the nitrogen may do so, hut I intend to eat all 1 can 
foods and the carbon foods. The nitro- relish of j 
gen foods are chiefly tissue builders, the expe 
carbon foods are makers of energy. Our on lieans.

combination of

BY REV. S. A. STEEL, D.D.

BY A. I». WATSON, M.D.

It: ‘

Hi

flhington fought for the 
and the peasantry of 
than the patriots of 

of his great 
y. No event can lie understood 
"it is studied in the light of all its

rights of man,
Europe not less 
America reaped the results

relations. A hundred years must pass 
sometimes lief ore we can get its true 
perspective.

Lumberton, Miss.

THE MORAL EFFECT OF BEAUTY.

N1 good lieef and mutton, and I 
live as long as those who livect to

j ' food should consist of a
one-fourth of the former and three-fourths The chief dan
of the latter with sufficient water, for diet is that of ___
these are approximately the proportions that of an exclusively vegetable diet is . t lk 0t ,i.e editor of
of these classes of elements as they the tendency to forget to take enough of J I r ‘ P ... : UIMm the
constitute the human body. tho» food. which contain nitrogen. The 1 Horn, and

There are exceptions to the rule, but important rule is to balance the two in Dior fumilinr * Scripture
generally it is true that the animal foods proper proportions and get a good variety »ing ase< thinketh in his heart
are nitrogenous, while the vegetable food, from day to day. tex t, “ As a man thinketh in Ins Heart,
are carboniferous. Nevertheless, some But besides these two classes of foods, 80 » “• aml hoar
foods derived from the vegetable king- there are drinks to lie considered. Tea • «•„„»_ our spnseH
dora, such », nuts, pens, beans, etc., are is so rich in tannic sold as to tan the and what otherw.e airects our ^n.M.
rich in nitrogen, while animal fats, such mucous membrane of the stomach and An we p.i:] investigate

1, suet, butter, etc., are rich in impair its digestive power; besides, it has think. P“ychol®8‘C«> .g
and contain no nitrogen whatever, a deleterious effect on the nervous sys- telling us that children, if

Coffee is largely free from the very beginning of life, may have tneir

ger involved in the flesh 
taking too much meat ;

t

carbon
Let us remember, then, that most of tem.'

IL.



character mou hied by hypnotic influence. 
These wise men 
think he has cei 
certain things, 
declare, that he 
what his
him, that he will even

passed away, and now there is 
culty whatever."

Thi
result will be, they 1VI HO art' these happv looking lioys leads to the ipiestion : Why do nol m .«•

will liecoine and will do VV and girls, and why are they of our ministers do work of this kind!
i have prescrilied for grouped thus? When a pastor is asked why he has no

be influenced in They are the memliers of the Junior Junior league, the usual reply is that no 
his physical appearance. There is historic Kpworth League of Cliapleau, Ont., who suitable superintendent can be secured,
support for this. The (ireeks, who were meet every week with their pastor, Rev. In such cases the preacher could do no
the handsomest people of history, were W. A. Potter, B.A. They numU-r fifty- better than to undertake It himself, if he
accustomed to surround the expectant two when they are all out in full force, has any aptitude whatever for such work,
mother with their wonderful statues and and every one of them takes a great As a matter of fact, nearly all of the 
paintings, so that the young life might lie interest in the society. pastor’s time is taken up with the old
moulded to beauty in its first throbbings. Not long ago we had a talk with Bro. folks, feeding, instructing and comforting

Walking through the streets of the Potter about this work the adult portion of the congregation,
little Bavarian village of Oberummergau, “ Do you give the Junior League your It would pay to give the sln-ep 
two years ago, several days before the personal attention 1" was the first «pies- tion ami look after the land 
first performance of the great Passion tion. more carefully.
Play, I saw, in the window of a modest “Yes,” was the reply, “I meet the The pastor of one of the largest 
art store, photographs of the German boys and girls every Thursday, after churches in Canada spends every Satur- 
peasant Meyer, who for thirty years has four o’clock.” day afternoon with the children of his
personified the Saviour of the world. “ Do you think it pays a pastor to do congregat
Photographs taken when he first assumed work of this kind himself?” employed half day of the week,
the role (if Christ on the stage show him “Yes, by all means. I believe that it 
the typical Bavarian peasant that he was is largely through the Junior League 
—with all the crudeness, coarseness, un that I have such a hold upon the homes 
tamed humanity in the rough, which of the people.” 
characterizes the peasant. A likeness of 
him in 1900, when he ceased to play and

THE PASTOR AND THE JUNIOR 
LEAGUE.

difli-
pur|sise making a child 

•tain qualities or is doing s conversation with Brother Potter

'

less at ten- 
is a little

at ion. and considers it the best

THE BOY’S MISTAKE.

BOY applied to a city merchant for 
a situation. Incidentally he men
tioned that he attended Ht. Luke's 
Sunday-school.

“St. Luke?" said the merchant. 
“ Does he carry on the Sunday- 
school?”

A“ How do you conduct the meetings?
“ We usually take up a portion of

l1’ V “ Why, no," answered the Imy, 
with evident disgust at such de
plorable ignorance ; “ the saints 
are all dead.”

The boy’s mistake was a com
mon and not unnatural one. In 
a literal sense, it is true. One 
must lie dead liefore he can have 
a place in the fôrmal and otlicial 
calendar of saints. But not all 
the saints have lieen canonized ; 
nor are they all dead. There arc 
saints of whom the world has 
never heard, and in whose honor 
no church is ever likely to be 
named—men and women who are 
bearing heavy buidens and 
ing unseen the crown of t

S'
- X tit.1*;

"N

-««si 
. -** «J

thorns.
No halo surrounds their brow,

poet sings their praise, and 
artist glorifies them in marblefli or upon canvas.

There is the mother broken in 
health and spirits, with a family 
of little ones to care for, and hav
ing a dissolute and worthless 
husband. God alone knows how 
hard she toils and how much she

JUNIOR LEAGUE AT CHAPLEAU. ONT. suffers. There is that poor, pa
tient, bed-ridden sufferer, year 

as a rule the Sunday- after year bearing her burden of pain, 
and growing sweeter and stronger all the

stepped aside for another, seems scarcely Scripture for study, 
that of the same man —it is such a noble, school lesson.” 
spiritual, almost ideal face. How this “ Do the members attempt any church while.

Far out on the frontier is the homechange f Representing the acts and the work ? 
life of the Christ, speaking the words “Oyes, they supply the church with missionary, on meagre fare and with 
and trying to think the thoughts which flowers, and last year they raised $L#0 threadbare coat, preaching the Gospel in
animated the Divine Being, all uncoil- for missions, which was more than the rough mining camps ami small settle-
sciously he had grown like the Being he whole congregation contributed the year raents, while the faithful wife
represented. These acts and thoughts, before.” mends and patches, pinche
repeated every day, wo'rked their way “ How was it done ? ” that there may lie tire upon the
into the very tissue and fibre of the rough “The Juniors gave their own pennies, and food upon the table,
nature and moulded it to higher, more and did no general collecting." Our idea of sainthood is different from
spiritual lines. In trying to act, and talk, “ Is the interest kept up?” that of former days. The old-time saint
and think like the Christ, he actually “ Wonderfully well, and the average was inostl
became, not only more like his great attendance is excellent.” soul. He
pattern in character, but in very facial “ Do you find any trouble in keeping cave, and dozed and dreamed the hours 
appearance. “ As a man thinketh in his order?” away, and the more dirty and wretched
heart, so is he.” “ At first there was, but that has his personal appearance the greater de-

at homo 
s and saves, 

hearth

y intent upon saving his own 
fled to the desert, dwelt in a
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KID-GLOVE AND COAL OIL MEN.

Tl *R. FRANK THOMSON, President lVl of the Pennsylvania Railroad, who 
is ago, was known 
of living railway 

rt <if the 
familiar.

he aur,,“Kl 10 .LXThe modem saint is one who serves should test their superiority, mentioning 
and gives hi. life and thought for others, a favorite brand in particular, a. he was
Many such may he found. Every paper aware of the fact that... younger days diedla few months
recolds some heroic act of rescue, some the Editor was an apothecary, and had as one of the foremost 
noble deed of benevolence. There is the some knowledge of the difference in managers. There was no
lted Cross nurse upon the field of battle, wines. A few days after their conversa- business with winch he was n
the Sister of Charily moving about in the tion on this matter, they were together A wealthy man once brought hi, .on to 
uuiet ward tile engineer win, gives bis invited to a dinner at a neighbor s. Then him, saying : My eon has gone through 
life that the passengers may be saved. came a new trial. college Can you make a place for him 1

No the saints me not all dead. Her. Two valued servants, who had for where he will succeed ?
V Gilbert in''Sen- York Christian years lived in the Editor’s family in Hart- Mr. Thomson was silent a moment, 

a ,. " ,, ’ ford, were now in the family where he had Bnd then said, “ That depends on whether
been invited to dinner. At the dinner he wants to take a kid-glove course or ft 

mcTiMUMrB TWP ça FF POLICY weie several kinds of wine, hut as they coal oil course."
ABSTINENCE THE SA were proffered to him he declined. The «> What do you mean Î”

•^usxrvrrn, Il ni AV TRITIUM!! L hostess for the evening urged that he ««if he takes a kid-gloxe course, he 
TXOCTOH H. CLAY ,1. mid try their choicest California wines, goes in as a clerk, to perform a certain
U in the .Sunday "j * naming especially their favorite brand of ,„„ount daily of writing, for which he

the following interesting illustra- oldBfri^d The bottle was already will he paid a salary. In the other
tiens of the fact that total abstinenie Q ln(| tlie otl,crs were drinking from courue lie goes into the shops and leama
the best policy. it why he not try it, lie was the whole business, from the lowest

•Some years ago le I or, naked, enough to express ilia opinion on drudgery up.”
Philadelphian, was at luncheon P” , g„t he declined. His hostess urged Mr. Tliomson himself, when a boy,
till- Kiltenhouse Club by r. him yi-ld, until lie thought she was chose the “ coal-oil course." He worked
Pepper, Provost of the University of “ Jira, f„„r years in the car shop, st Altoons,
Pennsylvania, after the exercises of Com- -sag*. barely earning Ilia living, but learning
mencement Day. As Provost Pepper the mechanical details of the huainess.
was moving from one smaII table To Thomas A. Scott, the famous railway
another where Ins guests of the day were »», a friend of the young man,
seated, lie sat by the hsiitora side for a but gave liim no help, leaving him to
while, ami lie said familiarly, among work his own way. At the end of the,
oilier things : four veare |,e sent "for him and gave him

"I notice that yon do not drink any , rcsponsililc position on the Pennsyl
wive today. Do you never drink * 1 1
wine ?11

“ No, I never do," was the reply. I
“ Do you refrain from preference, or | 

from conscientious motives l ” |
“ Partly from both causes. I need to be l| 

always in good physical condition, in 1 
order to enable me to do my best work at 
all times. To secure this I refrain from 
everything in the line of narcotics or 
brain stimulants. I avoid all that which 
would deaden my nerves or excite my 
brain, and which might lead me to think 
for a time that I am not as weak or as 
tired as I am 1 want to know what is 
my true possession of capital. I am care
ful not to borrow to-morrow's income for 
to day s expenditure. 1 want to go to 
l>ed lit night with no brain balance over-

l)r. Pepper, who was eminent as a phy
sician, as well as an exceptionally hard 
worker with his brain and nerves, said 
heartily, as he brought down his hand on
the Editor’s knee : - . ,

111 must say that that is sound reason- two servants, whom he respe

ence, within the sphere of Christian before. » , ». • fat,,i mistake. Great prizes
i'lldTncnTlfTre^m^^l^hog

r̂ecommend, to olhers. Trumbull Unite, your wme, you can take KoulZ,» Compete».
Not only in view of hi. per.onal pre- off a month, wages of mine. I just 

and licit judgment, but a. a knew you wouldn t touch wine, 
matter in which example may he influ- And the Editor thanked the Lord that who use Honor in moderation
ential beyond our thought, he has deemed he had not tost h i good name with hei , , tolv ^ we|i w,,hout it,
total abstinence the only rote course. An as a total ahetaincr who could be de would he atooluto^ a ,

!^bsmm=S ttajgsss sSmEsss =srrpr»:
wines, and he was repeatedly urged to our only safe rule.

wl

til

O

‘>J

is

vania Railway.
The civil war broke out that year. 

Colonel Scott was appointed Assistant 
Secretary of War, the Government be
lieving that his experience in the railway 
work would have taught him how tv 

. transportation great bodies of 
ops. A problem of peculiar difficulty 

of this kind arose. “I know of but one 
who can manage this business,’’ said

handle in tran

Colonel Scott to the Cabinet. “He ia 
not here.”

“Send for him, then,” said Mr. Stanton.
The next evening Frank Thomson, 

then only twenty years of age, appeared.
“ Do you mean to tell me," cried 

Mr. Stanton, somewhat sneeringly, “that 
waited twenty-four hours for 

this red headed stripling t ”
“ He will do the work,” replied Scott, 

quietly. And he did it.
Mr. Thomson was probably peculiarly 

qualified by nature for his especial busi
ness ; hut there is a strong prejudice 

ong American boys against work 
which involves manual labor, and a

we haveREV. U. H. WHITE,
Miwionary Superintendent (or British Columbia.

pressing the matter unduly, and he was 
therefore the firmer, and the dinner was 
ended. '

The next day he met the elder of the 
WCtftd and

b

I
i
1:

i

fciriici- bklikvk in total abstinence. Because
i
1

t

<
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“Speak unto the People that they go forward.”
foundations of empire as t^iv faitliful 

tellers who are establishing missions 
hese western plains.

The closing address was given hy Hon. 
Cliflbrd Sifton, Minister of the Interior, 
who spoke in glowing terms of the grow
ing importance of the West. He said 

few years ago the North-West 
great pro! 

hut times l 
changed, and everyliody admitted that 
we had a glorious heritage west of the 
great lakes. He thought it was a very 
sober and conservative estimate that hy 
the year 190'), there would lie no less 
than 700,000 people in Manitoba and the 
North West Territories.

tendonts for the West and North, and 
calling for a special fund of £*>0,000. He 
expressed the opinion that the Conference 
was, in singleness of aim, unity of pur 

the most 
in Cana

11 E above motto, printed in large 
letters, was stretched across theT !;r;organ at the Metropolitan Church 

on Monday evening, November 17th,
when the great mass meeting was held 

*50,OCX

pose, and aggressive enterprise, 
remarkable gathering ever held 

lodism.
ugu rate the “ Emergency Fund ” of 
30 for missions.

The feeling seems to prevail, through
out Canadian Methodism, that any great 
financial movement in the Church must 
receive a good start in the Queen City of 
Ontario, before much can be done at 
other points. The first

dian Metl
Rev. Dr. Sutherland explained what 

was meant by the “ Emergency Fund.” 
It was simply intended to meet an 
emergency in our work caused 1 
large influx of population into our 
West. He thought that the energy of 
the Church ought to be very largely 
cent rated upon our home missio 
work during the next quadrennium.

Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C., spoke elo-

tlmt a
regarded as a country of 
and of poor performance,

North-
question asked 
ntry invariablyby the people in the cou 

is: “ What has Toronto done?” There
can lie no doubt that the success of the 
“Twentieth Century Fund ” was largely

:

THE GENERAL BOARD OF MIÉ8ION8. METHODIST CHURCH

Tor Row rsoM Till l.irr.-Dr. E. 0. Stephen*.». Mr. John Mann, Rev. W. H. Evan.. Rev. J. J. Rae, Mr. W. H. Lambly, Rev. Dr. Wood.worth, Rev. T. Allart Moor.
....... UK Row, khom TUB I.kkt Rev. J.n.e. Allen. Mr. M. C. Ilogart. Rev. Dr. Young, Rev. Dr. Whittington, Rev. Dr. Benton. Rev. W. T. Dunn, Judge( Healey, Rev.

Dr. Gael*, Rev. Dr. Rvckman, Rev. T. O. Buchanan, Mr. Jame» Shannon.
Lowbh Row. mon Til. I.bkt. Rev. Y. Hiraiwa, Rev. Dr. Briggs Rev. Dr. William*. Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Carman. Rev. Dr. Henderson, Rev. Dr. Iluetti.,

spending a large amount 
money in opening up and dm eloping 

the resources of this country, believing 
that it would pay, from I lie standpoint 
of dollars and cents.
Church follow as wise and progressive a 

as the State?” was the question

The State wasquently on the wonderful extent of our 
territory in the West. He rather sur
prised his hearers when he told them that 
west of what is known as the well-settled 
part of Ontario there was land enough to 
carve out thirty-seven provinces as large 
as old Ontario, before reaching the Pacific 
Coast, and l>etween Vancouvqf and the 
Yukon there were thirty sewn more, 
without considering the frigid zones to 
the far north. Of course all of it was not 
good for agriculture, but most of the 
country was good for something, farming, 
fishing, or mining. After telling of the 
multitudes that are flocking into Cana
dian territory in the West, of various 
nationalities, he asked the pertinent

brought about by the splendid contribu
tions of Toronto Methodists.

The wealthy men of our Church in this 
city have many calls upon their gener
osity, but always seem ready to respond 
when a worthy cause is laid before them. 
In the present enterprise the laymen 
have been among the leaders.

The evening appointed for the mass 
meeting was very unfavorable, which 
interfered materially with the attendance, 
hut there was a fair congregation, and 

highly satisfacto

Iof

i" Cannot the

policy 
that tlat the speaker urged upon his audience. 

The contribution envelopes were passed
and collected, and when the totals were 
made up it was found that the handsome 
sum of SI 1,800 had lieen contributed 
toward the special fund 

The mam 
this fund
General Missionary Hoard, which is com
posed of wise and representative ministers 
and laymen of the Church.

the results were
Mr. Chester Massey, who is 

interested in everything relating 
progress of Christ’s kingdom, occupied 
the chair, and showed eminent good 
by making his remarks very brief, giving 
the time to the speakers.

Rev. Dr. Carman told what the Gen
eral Conference did in committing the 
Church to a forward movement by ap
pointing four new Missionary Superin-

ry.
always agement and disbursement of 

will lie in the hands of the

sense
stion : “ What shall be the religious 

moral character of the people who 
are coming to us?” In answering this a 
serious responsibility rests upon the 
Church. He thought that no men any
where are doing so much to lay the

We have pleasure in presenting, on 
this page, an excellent picture of the 
General Hoard, which was taken during 
the meeting at Brandon, immediately 
after the General Conference.

i-
f
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Wing compared the two carefully and, 

returning the one which the caller had 
just handed him, he remarked, blandly : 
“Tickeo no good. No can come,” end 

door in tlie face of the

Husk’s term. Thethe close of Secretary 
man had not been I 
to do a single stroke 
he received notice 
went to Mr. Morton to ask what was calmly shut the 
the matter. astonished guest.

‘“Nothing is the matter,’ answered 
the secretary.

“‘You have no fault to find with my

| Bnccbotal. |
ong enough in oltice 
of work, and when 

of his dismissal he
.

Johnnie’s Letter.
Cheerful Bill of Fare.

“ ‘ None whatever ; I didn’t know that 
you had done any.’

“ * And there are no charges against 
my integrity ? ’

“ ' Not a complaint of any sort, so far 
as I am aware.’

Would you mind saying 
writing, Mr. Secretary V suggested the 
poor fellow, timidly. ‘ It will t»e hard for 
me to explain my dismissal when 1 apply 
for a situation in any private business.’

“ ‘ I have no objection, I am sure,’ 
answered Mr. Morton. And calling in a 

igrapher he dictated and signed a 
substantially in these terms :

Henry (seated in the sitting-room at «» » To whom it may concern : This is 
the old homesteod Christmas morning) — to certify that I know nothing to the The need of a lead pencil caused a
“Well, this is what I call genuine Christ- discredit of Mr. A----- B----- , who, as lady who rode in a Cambridge car the
mas cheer, Uncle Eben.” far as 1 am informed, is honest, intelli- other day no small embarrassment .

Uncle Eben—“ Ain't it, though ! The gent, and industrious. The only reason She sat running over her shopping-list, 
boys got it into the house last night why he was dropped from the rolls of the when suddenly she thought of something 
’thout my knowin'it, too.” Department of Agriculture was that his to add toit. She looked in her pocket-

Henry—“Got what into the house ?” place was wanted by C-----  D----- , a book, and ransacked all its divisions,
Uncle El>en—“That cheer you’re Democratic senator from the State of card case and all, but no pencil did she

settin’ in.’’ X___ , whose ceaseless importunities find. Modestly she hesitated about ask-
have at last exhausted my patience.”’ ing her neighliors, but with a quick

resolve she finally leaned toward a gentle
man seated by her, and, holding up her 
list, said loud enough for those in ad
jacent seats to hear : “ Excuse me, sir, 

The thoughts of a Chinaman are con- may L borrow your necktie a moment ! " 
cealed by a countenance so blandly inno- The gentleman s astomshment was «X- 

twentieth day Yule." A very pretty cent th,', j, j, u„„ny a question as to pressed in hi. silent facial contortions,
feature of the festivities i, thus described „hether hi, mistakes spring from stupid- until the lady reddened deeply,
bv Mr. Thomas in his “Sweden and the ity or cunning. One has doubts concern- My necktie, madam I he replied.
Swedes”: ing a servant of whom Life tells. w.tharched eyebrows. _ _

“One wintry afternoon at Jul-tide I When the Andorsons went to Cali- Didn t I say pencil ? she asked
hail lieen skating on a pretty lake, three forni they n.nted a small furnished And then everyliody, grinning behind 
miles from Gothenburg. On my way house and engaged a Chinese man of-all- newspapers, knew what the la,ly ad,
home I noticed that at every farmers work The house was well situated and her list.

Dear Santa Claus : When you come to 
house The bill of fare of a Christmas dinner 

at a French restaurant during the siege 
of Paris in 1870 was as follows :

Soup from horse meat.
Mince of cat.
Shoulder of dog, with tomato sauce. 
Jugged cat with mushrooms.
Roast donkey and potatoes.
Hats, peas, and celery.
Mice on toast.
Plum pudding.

Please bring me a trumpet an’ drum,
A hobby-horse, jumpin'jack, base ball an’ 

bat,
A sled, an' a top that will hum.

os much inAn’, Santo, our fireplace is all stopped up 
(With a furnace we don't need that). 

But ring the door bell, an’ I'll let you in, 
An’ show where the stockin's is at !

IV Christmas Cheer.
What She Wanted.

Christmas for the Birds.
A Strict Social Doorkeeper.

Christmas is celebrated in Sweden to 
an extent unknown here, and the cele
bration is not over till January 13th, or

It led to

house there was erected in the middle of tastefully furnished, and Wing I<ee 
the door-yard a pole, to the top of which proved to lie a good cook, clean and

Ifound a large, full sheaf of grain.
“ ‘ Why is this ! ' 1 asked my comrade.
“‘Oh, that's for the birds—the little 

wild birds. They must have a merry 
Christmas, too, you know.’

“ Yes, so it is : not a peasant in 
Sweden will it down with his children oue mnrning
to a Christmas dinner indoors till lie has instruct him. Providing him with stray, England,
first raise,I aloft a Christmas dinner for \|j88 Anderson went out, rang the bell, diffident,
the little birds that live in the cold and was shown into the parlor, and waited

while the calm Chinaman carried her 
card to Mrs. Anderson.

This was repeated several times, until 
the ladies yere quite satisfied that Wing
was perfect in his role. The nautical audience understood, and

Numerous stories are related of which That evening, at half past eight, the moved toward the platform to enjoy a 
the late .Secretary of the Department of bell rang. Wing scuffled majestically to hearty meeting.
Agriculture, the Hon. J. Sterling Morton, the .loot-, while mother unci daughter
is the chief figure. This is how he steered hung breathlessly over the banisters to
between ScyUft and Charybtlix one day : watch the rexult of their teaching. Thxhx a good deal of truth ami

o Nothing annoyed him more than the They heard a gentleman » voice ask if philosophy in the following 
importunities of spoilsmen seeking gov- the ladies were at home. They saw Wing Murphy . Oi tell yea, Flaherty, th
eminent berth, for their friend, and present hi, tray and receive a card with ^“"^poo,** Jroth,.O,

They Understood.
respectful. -----

As soon as the Andersons were settled, This story goes well with some of those 
the neighlfors began to call, anti it was which are told of Father Taylor's sea- 
then that the fact was discovered that men’s meetings in Boston :
Wing was absolutely devoid of any ideas lately a speaker, who had spent many 
as to the ushering in or out of guests. years on the sea, was holding a mission 

the ladies determined to service among sailors at Portsmouth, 
The people seemed extremely 

in spite of appeals to them to 
come forward and till up the front seats. 
At last he n his hand toise, and, putting 
his mouth, shouted : “ Friends, steer 
forward ! There’s too much weight aft 
to sail well.”

without.”I!
A Frank and Trulhful Note.

dependents. He never lacked candor in an air which made them mentally 
dealing with such cases. One of his each other on the back, and then t 
earliest changes in the field service of his saw him draw a card from his sleeve.

“ Mine:” gasped Miss Anderson. “The 
one we used for the lesson ! ”

it."
Flaherty : “ He couldn’t, 

wor no saloons, there ’<1 be no poor
Iv thereges in in 

involved the removal of andepartment in 
agent who hail been appointed just liefore

L—
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fault, and never felt that she was apple

l>e safely said that this attitude 
one that almost predetermines 

failure in any line of work, 
under adverse circumstances "ill often 
bring about favorable results, while com 
plaint only accentuates and tixes tin* 
cause of complaint. Avoid mention of 

•eable things that may come

cumstances but the bitter discipline of
erience. There is one ray of light, ciated.”

this course of reflection, It may 
dze of mind isÊ Hhe (Quiet Jtjour. Ê .. wever, 

and that fact that we recogi 
mistakes in the past, is the liest sort 

believing that we are im
proving. We have got 
to some things ; and thoug 
probably make mistakes in
just as in the past, they will not be the the disagre 
same ones. And then, too, we should not into your life. If you cannot be patient, 
blame ourselves too severely for these you can at least be silent. 1 lie secret of 
errors. In the nature of the case there success lies not so much in knowing what 
were things when we made these mistakes to say as in what to avoid saying.- 
that we could not know as we do now. /tonton Trare/ler.
The man who is standing on the moun
tain top and sees the path winding up 
should be charitable to the man down in 
the valley who is losing his way in the 
thickets. We need to cultivate charity 
for our own mistakes.—Selected.

Patience
of reason forI

eyes opened 
h we shall 

the futureThe Simple Desire.
O Master, let me walk with Thee 
In lowly paths of service free !
Tell me Thy secret, help me bear 
The strain of toil, the fret of care.

Help me the slow of heart to move 
word of love :

i

By some ciear, winning 
Teach me the wayward feet to stay,
And guide them in the homeward way.

Teach me Thy patience, still with Thee 

strong,
In trust that triumphs

In hope tr 
Far down

The Father of Lights.
Every bad thing and every demoraliz

ing thing is from below, and cometh up 
from theheartof self will, where there is all 
restlessness and inconstancy ; but “every 
good gift and every perfect gift is from 
above, and cometh down from the Father 

..... He gave a high value to everything ,,f lights, with whom is no variableness,
that Bends a shining ray which was done in love. I have never neither shadow of turning.”

i the future s broaden g y, hfcard of ai,yone who appreciated every What the sun in the heaven is to the 
Ln,.1 only Thou cans give, fav0r, however small, so much as He. earth, that the Father is to us. Was
W ith Thee, U Master, let me is . You give a cup of water to a man in His there ever an act of unenlightened wor-

— Wat king ton Gladden. name and it will appear to your credit 8hjp more dignified and exalted than his
in the day of judgment. His memory of who, from his silent hilltop, watched the
love holds every loving thing we do. flushing east, and bowed before the great
“ Inasmuch ” has become the chain by day bringing, life giving sun! How ti
which reluctance is draw n into Vbristly how true, the apostle’s comparison :
service. What light that brightens a human face

The whole life of Christ was healthful, or lightens a page or a pathway but 
simple—natural. I confess that I like springs from the sun 1 The blaze of the 
the word. He was thorough, yet we do pine-knot, the shining lamp, the glowing 
not call Him an extremist, or think Him 0f coa|g or their reduction and refinement 

, radical and visionary. He believed in jn ;et8 „f light—all are only the release 
y responded instantly to the ufc |m(j (.njoyed it. He was not an Gf imprisoned sunshine. The gentle 

slightest pressure, but wavered for a long ascetic in any degree. He did not seclude beauty of the rainbow, the blue of sky 
time before settling down to a final result. |,imeelf from men, but walked among and sea, the endless joy of the ilowei 
Valuable time was lost waiting for the them and eat at their tables. His herald the witchery of spring, the lux 
decision. At last an invention was hit jn tjie wilderness had a life of austerit

n which answers the purpose admira- This well beCame Him. But Christ began
„ The scales now used are both sensi- j^js miracles at a wedding and saved the 

tive and decisive. They respond instantly Iniirria,,e feast. His work 
to the «lightest pressure .■“*> mot, form, 
quickly upon the final result. Plus is ji savell tlie fisher’s boat ; He 
good illustration of a well-balanced mind. |liel| nilln strength to 
A mind which responds instantly to the bed !,,, / npon They 
slightest touch of truth, and decides .. friend of publicans and sinners," and 
quickh and holds fast its final conclusion, name pleased Him. He always liked
is well balanced. No one should allow |j|e truth. His parables interpreted
himself to fall into habits of vacillation, common things ; sparrows, grass and
Such a habit is ruinous. Be true, lie flowera leaves and seed, mopey and “ To-morrow, didst thou say 1 ” asked 
firm. Let every man be fully persuaded peftr|s He gave a new value to all that Cottoll “ Go too, I will not hear of it.
in hit own mind.—Zion « UeraM. men handled. There is no great teacher -rpis ft Bharper who stakes his penury

who approaches Him in this use of com against my plenty—who takes my ready 
mon things, in the hallowing of the ways caaj, ttnd pays naught but wishes, hopes 
of men, in the ennobling of our daily and promises—the currency of idiots, 
life.—Alexander MeKenzie, D.D. To-morrow ! it is a period to lie found

dearer company, 
keeps faithork sweet and

Keen Appreciation.
over wrong.

g A Well-Balanced Mind.tr
»n’r»,

In the assay offices of the United 
States Government very delicate and 
accurate balances are required. It is no 
ensi task to construct such a balance. 
For a long time the balances used were 
sufficiently sensitive, but lacking in de- 

Tliei

k

i-
cision.rs

the flash 
all bless

»,
summer, the wealth of autumn, 
ing splendor of a snowy field- 
the sun for their lieing.

Now

>•
ITv.

d. s took a com 
He fed men with bread ; He

ire of speech, we 
lous matter of fact,

past the ligu 
idled the gloritid

that God is the true Father of lights ;
ood and perfect

, D.D.

gave the 
home the 
Him the

the Author of every go 
gift. — Mnltlde D. llnhroik

carry
called

To-Morrow.

ay

b,
iy Our Own Mistakes.
to

One of the experiences that is probably 
common to most of us is to look back 
over a jieriod of five or ten years and

cumstances we bitterly reproach ourselves your hope and faith.” The tone of com- baseless as the fantastic vision of the
that we could have been so fatuous and plaint is one which we are all too ready evening,
short-sighted. But proliably five or ten to accept, and which is not only injuri-

hence we shall look back upon ous to ourselves, but hurtful to all who Beecher used to say that the Christian 
with much the same feeling, come in contact with us. In speaking of life is not like a canal, though some seem

going to continue to do foolish a young woman who had filled several to think it is. It is not sluggish. It has
things to the end of the chapter. By good positions, but with no degree of sue- no locks to lift souls up and lower them
divine grace one may largely overcome cess, an elder woman said : “She could down at the proper places. It is a rapidly
sinful tendencies, but there seems to be have kept either position and earned a flowing river, lo get along, we must
no help for unwisdom and poor judgment good income if she had not been so dis- use all our powers, and use them at their
and inability to adjust one’s self to cir- satisfied. She was continually finding utmost.

ary registers of time, 
in the fool’s calendar.

nowhere in the hoa 
unless, perchance,
Wisdom disclaims the word, nor holds

to
The Real Secret.

ift

nd

nd

these periodsth’
Oi
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I am hitas ho sail I : “ Lieut, (lillmore, 
once more, hut I have tixe<l the 

” Only seventeen years oh 1 was 
American lad, and never under lire 
before. We need moral heroes among 
our young people as brave as Venville. 
Some one says : “ A man who will live 
earnestly must stand the racket. ’— Zion's 
Hern hi.

note how easy it is to hurt people or to 
help them : how
deeds as well as had—we see that i 
matter of greatest importance, not for 
ourselves only, hut for our brethren, that 
we should live the very I«est possible 1 
that Clod's grace may help us to 
Rev. Luu h A Hu rt /hillIn.

contagious are 8U".
this

live.—
Each has his Own Opportunity.

nerate the world is 
lies nearest us, and 

farfetched ones

The only way to reg* 
Jo do the duty which Stand the Racket. -Pluck, grit, for 

titude, are indispensable requisites to 
victory in Christian warfare as truly as 
in national struggles. In “ A Prisoner 
Among the Filipinos,” Lieut. Commander 
G ill more tells the thrilling story of a 

soldier’s heroism. He says : 
was blood on men, oars, swords, 

guns.” Having only a revolver himself, 
he grasped a rifle dropped by one who 
had just been killed. It had been hit on 
the lock and the clip was crushed in. 
Seeing this, Venville, one of the appren
tice boys on the boat, undertook to tix it. 

were still under fire, with missiles 
about them. While doing his 

gun, a bullet went 
his neck. Without

Oh, yes, I 
young girl said of a 
“ but somehow we 

drifted apart. She wrote to me, and I 
never answered her letter, and I s 
she felt badly about it.” “ 
you not explain why you 
it 1 ” suggested her frieni 
was the reply, 
indolence on

Laziness and Love.
loved her dearly,” a 
former schoolmate,

not to hunt after grand, 
for ourselves. If each drop of rain would 
choose where it should fall, God’s showers 
would not fall as they do now .—Charles 
Kings'ey. * * * *

Crippled Religion.- Sometimes a 
man’s religion is crippled ; it is well- 
developed at the mouth, but lame in the 
hands and feet. It is vigorous in pro
fession, but feeble in execution. On the 
plane of everyday life, among ordinary 
men and women, where all religion must 
meet its final test, it fails to carry out 
its high pledges of holy and helpful 
living Now if the Bible is unequivocal 
on any one point it is on this one that 
faith without works is dead ; that religion 
cannot l>e expressed by mere creeds, and 
that the final proof of one’s faith in 
Christ’s name is the duplication of 
Christ's life among men. — Forward.

uppoee 
But could 

did not answeryoung 
“ There d. “ Well, no, ’ 

It was simply a little 
my part.” “ Humph ! ” 

other. “ You allowedejaculated the 
your friend to become estranged from 
you because you were too lazy to write 
to her. You never loved her — laziness 
and love do not grow on the same bush.” 
Who shall say that this is not true! We 
may profess to love those who are nearest 
to us, but if 
oursel

They 
flying l
best to repair the 
through the flesh of
relaxing his effort on the rifle young 
Venville said : “ Lieut. Gillmore, i am 
shot.” A second ball ploughed through 
his breast and came out at his armpit. 
Still sticking to his task he remarked 
calmly : “ 1 am hit again, Commander.” 
Pulling away at the jammed clip, an
other bullet cut a shallow furrow along 
the left side of his head. Wiping the 
blood from his face with his coat sleeve, 
he quietly observed : “ Mr. Gillmore,
they have hit me again.” Soon a fierce 
half crashed into his ankle, inflicting a 
most painful wound. At this a slight 
quiver was noticeable in the boy's voice

we are not willing to exert 
and com-X ves for their happin 

fort, the affection is of a very cheap sort, 
indeed. Love for Christ is not compati
ble with the desire to shirk service for
His sake.—The Lookout.

I find the doing of the will of God 
leaves me no time for disputing about His 
plans. — !ieorge Macdonald.

Tiik will of God will lie done ; but, oh, 
the unspeakable loss for us if we have 
missed our opportunity of doing it I— 
Urooke Foss Westcott.

Workers Together with God.
Every Christian admits the importance of 
personal work. He recognizes it as en 
joined time after time in the Scriptures ; 
for he finds it clearly implied in the 
teachings of Jesus Christ, emphasized bv 
His direct commands, illustrated most 
strikingly by His example, and practiced 
by His apostles and the early Christians. 
He sees that all other agencies—even 
those directly evangelistic are insuffi
cient to lead men into the Christian life 
unless supplemented by this. The ex
perience and testimony of successful 
pastors, evangelists, and Christian work
ers everywhere teach him that it is the 
most effective method. Moreover, it was 
probably the means of his own conver
sion.— John R. Mott.

Prominent League Workers.

MR. HAROLD PLEWMAN. League, Toronto, of which he has 
been president for over two years. 
The great strides taken by that society 
during his presidency are a tribute to 
his devotion and enterprise.

All Mr. Plewman'e energies, and 
they are considerable, have been con
centrated on the advancement of 
Christ's work In the little church at 
the corner of Oak Street. He has 
been a valuable helper there for sev
eral years. In addition to his work 
In the League, and his membership on 
the Quarterly Board, he has been as
sistant leader of a Sunday morning 
class for boys and yonng men, and has 
had charge of a Bible class of young

Appreciating Others. I have known 
»ple who were not very wise or 

ich, who could not do any 
great, astonishing things for the Lord, 
yet their
poured forth,” liecause they 
ciative natures, that rejohed 
deed when they saw it, and they 
always looking for that sort of t 
And so every new convert and every 
weak soul making an honest effort to do 
right found in them a sympathy and ap
preciation that was like a summer shower 
pouring its refreshing streams about the 
roots of a dry and thirsty plant. We 
are likely to fall into the error of think
ing that our life is without influence, or 
that we can afford to be indifferent in 

and that whether we 
r good or not is a small 

consider, we 
are shown the falsity of such a position. 
When we consider our neighliors and the

1“

influence was as “ ointment
had appre- 
in a good

! 4i\ wI His recent removal to Montreal is a 
great loss to the Parliament Street 
League.

Mr. Plewman believes that nothing 
will " go ” without enthusiasm, and 
small as he Is in body, he has more 
than most men of the spirit that will 
not be denied.

Mr. Plewman was born In Bristol,

regard to others, 
influence them fo
matter ; but when once ZV/1 R. HAROLD PLEWMAN has

IVI been brought into prominence England, some twenty-three years
He has been In this country forin League work by his connection ago. 

with the Parliament Street Epworth over fourteen years.people about us, and see their needs and 
how easily they are swept by every wind 
of influence from the outside ; when we

ML.



do in the League services. Come tilled These two means of grace are a means 
with the spirit of devotion, and your to an end, and that end is better and 
presence will not only lie an inspiration purer living, and greater efficiency in the
to the whole meeting hut you will go Master's service. Hut remember it is not
away with your “cup running over” the length or breadth of our pray e is, not 
with blessings. the amount of feeling we display, nor the

liy your short, pointed, earnest prayers "o'"1"''"f w* th"
The Leapue and the General vouvan help the prayer meeting This real strength of our Christian lives, home
1 he League and the General would )>el br,.lt'k u|, the iol,g„tol.,o yei« ago when passimt through o,„. n

Prayer-Meeting. tvnetl „ravine we sometime, hear. I <*••' gnat Midland cities of HnglalKl
re mem her when I was a boy and before during the night, the whole city seemed 
I became a Christian, listening to a " >!«•« «th ‘lie glare from the great 
prayer of this type ; and I became so chimney tops of the iron foundries. But 
accustomed to tile set of words, that on there «“a P™»' in that glow. 11 was
one occasion 1 wont to sleep. I awoke an indication of power, hut not power 

, in alarm as I did not know how long I lt«-lf. Passing down into the foundry 
“7 that |md t But to my joy the same at the base of these chimneys i, seen the 
‘hatthe hrothe,.l w,l, „tiU prayinyg, or saying hi. blast furnace. Watch the How of molten 

or that the one a„d „ s„ol, M , was ,ufflcie„tly metal as it flows on in streams of liquid
other may ad- aWake to catch his words I knew just how Are ; there is power ! So it is not merely 

vance. It is not a case of the -sur ^ h he w „ , hall know„ I the halo that may surround us in our 
vival of the fittest, as each has Its own mi-ht haelindulged my desire to slumlwr meetings that indicate power ; hut the 
important place, its field of usefulness, a little longer, as it was more refreshing to life, the holy influence, the consecration 

d definite purpose and object. m6 . t t|lan tha lling] dry, stereo- that liecometh the UosjmlI of Ood, the
The prayer-meeting is an old institu- typed prayer. Of course I would not consecrated heart, head and pocket, 

tion commencing with the apostles them- insinuate that all our prayer-meeting conduct in the marts of trade, in the 
selves, and ever since has occupied an ,,niyers are of this class, or that many of H*,0P- on t"e street, in the home, lives 
important place in the Christian Church. them are. Nor do I think that all prayers t*‘at apeak tor Christ and induce others 
There can lie no true, live church without should be short ; yet short prayers have hi come to Christ that is power . 
it, and by some one has been desig- their place. If our young people would May these two “means of grace" so 
nated the thermometer, indicative of the throw themselves devoutly into the prayer- mutually aid each other that our souls may 
church's spiritual life. It is called “a meetings, their presence, bright, happy, become all aflame with love to God and 
social means of grace,” and its main oh- smiling faces, sociability, and their short, for our fellows, that we may he a power 
ject is to cultivate the spirit of worship earnest, pithy prayers would greatly im- for God wherever we may he. 
among Christians. While Bible study prove these meetings. I think the pastor, 
must continue to he a prominent feature w|10 generally leads these meetings, could 
in our prayer-meetings, its study must largely increase the attendance of our 
tend, not simply to intellectual advance- young people by selecting a line of Bible 
ment, but especially toward cultivating topics that would touch their lives and 
the spirit of devout worship of God. And thought,
in selecting Bible topics this feature 0ür second questio„ iSi 
should he kept in view. the Prayer-meeting assist the League Î ”

The Epworth League too has its im- |f aH j have aaggested, our 
portant place in our church machinery ; peop|e throw themselves into the prayer-
tlie needs of the times have provided it a nu,eting, invest in it their presence, their 
place; and while its object is not pre- 8l„i|ing faces and earnest, pointed pravers, 
cisely the same as that of the prayer- they themselves will be greatly benefited 
meeting, yet the “ prayer meeting, as spiritually ; they will grow larger, sweeter, ymi
part of the most important department r> ,^tte|.. Hlld consequently as a fre8
of our League work, occupies the most reaulti in thei|. League meetings 
prominent place. The prayer meeting ))f the prayer meeting will lie felt 
and the League are therefore twin-sisters wi„ ,)e |nore eftme8t piety, deeper 
whose main object is to cultivate the ^ completer consecration and the re- 
Christian graces and develop Christian ügious atmosphere of the nuetings will 
character. Now the question arises, How ,,ecome more intensely religious. 7

these become mutually helpful , cannot liecome more spiritually-minded,
How should the League assist the more devout, more given up to Christ, 

general prayer-meeting! and not improve and raise the spiritual
First of all, by properly valuing it as a tone of our meetings. “ No man liveth 

means of gra If the League looks unto himself ” is as true in this relation 
upon it as of little importance, it will as in any other, 
never be of much help to it.

BY RBV. .IAMBS IIUKSKR, 11.11., PII.B.

prayer-meeting and the Epworth 
i are not rivals tor the same place in

The
league
our church work. It is not necess 
the one should decrease in order 
other should increa 
should decline that the

Holmesville, Out.

On Taking Part. A recent numlier 
of the Interior contained the following 
hints of interest to all young people’s so
cieties : Four foolish things. It is foolish“ How should
(I) To neglect looking at the subject until 

young t)l(. |lour 0f meeting. Politicians never win 
votes nor business men make bargains 
that way. A river pilot generally kno 
what is before him, ami you ought to 
the same. (2) To put off saying wl 

Ijave in mind. Give it while it 
h. Let it out while it glows. (3) To 

our mental distance and criticisei a reflex 
t. There

keep yo 
the efforts of others. Remember your

11} Tu feel t liai every 
slip you make will lie noticed. In the 
first place, it may never lie thought of ns 

; and, in the second place, 
people are kindly disposed toward a 
of strength. Five wise tl

own weakness.

you think of it

ise things. It 
stantly in the 

spirit of prayer. Cornelius was “a devout
who prayed to God alwr.... ”

Coil all the week

is wise : ( 1 ) To lie eon

will
man, one 
The talk with

The prayer-meeting should assist the make it easy to speak for him in publie. 
Secondly, by attending the meetings as League too by the older members attending (2) To prepare thoughtfully on the subject 

regularly as possible. Sometimes young its services. While the prayer-meeting in hand. Whatever may come on short
people get the notion that the League is undoubtedly improved by the presence notice, it is reasonable V» suppose that
alone is for them and the prayer-meeting of the young with their impulsiveness, larger acquaintance with the subject will 
tor the old folks, and that it is a matter enthusiasm, etc., so the presence of our bring out more an 
of little concern whether they attend or older members will greatly improve our Both head and heart must lx
not. This is no doubt a serious mistake. League services as well as encourage the (3) To venture something. No one
If we are to keep “our body under,” as younger members. knows what he will do until he has
St. Paul says: if we are to keep our We are mutually helped by coming in attempted it. \ ou can do no worse than

top”; if our spiritual natures are touch with one another. Let our mid- fail, and there is the jiossibility of doing 
to become more spiritual we cannot lie week prayer-meeting and our Epworth something. Speculators^ take great risks ; 
indifferent to the claims of the weekly League ]iut their arms around each other, why not take risks for God Î (4) To pray
praver-meeting. let them touch each other, and as the . for help for the effort about to lie made.

Then, not only attend, hut throw your result of that touch, both will become (5) To feel that God can bless the
heart and energies into it. Don’t he better, purer, more spiritually helpful, humblest effort. Be full of His truth : 
there as a visitor or as a spectator, nor Let the older sister make these affection- rise with full confidence in Him ; speak 
simply as a silent member, but feel the ate advances, and I am sure the younger as if God had commissioned you, and

obligation to take some part as you sister will fully appreciate them. leave results with Him.

notice, it is reasonable to sup
uaintance with the subject will

------ and better thoughts.
must be interested.

“soul on
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awoke to find the marks of Christ's tended to be a spiritual stimulus to the
wounds on his own hands and feet and young hosts of Methodism. The key-note
side. Whatever may lie thought of these of all the addresses may be expressed in
stories, they illustrate the undoubted one sentence: “The Epworth League,

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND truth that he who deeply sympathizes waiting, witnessing, and working.” The
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES makes another's sorrow in some degree idea that the Committee desired to em

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH. his own. Said one pastor to another: phasize is the importance of a Pentecostal
“ I never return from visiting in the baptism upon the individual heart and

Published Mon y at TORONTO, ONT. hospital without feeling nervously ex- life, manifesting itself in testimony and
hausted.” How could it be otherwise ; service. Great prominence is to be given
since when He gave his heart’s love to to evangelization, having reference both
heal a patient’s sorrow, “virtue must to the fields near at hand and far

hi bm ripti»\ mm.. 60ct*. j>er veer, pavah'e in have gone out of him.” away. Surely such a programme will be
advatir® K-r every five suiwiriptionereceived.onetiee ______________ nn inspiration to the Church !
copy of the paper will be sent. VV ' (’ i

A Substitute for the Saloon. ' ^Convention M ok*
Book Room, Montreal °or*Kiv." 8. j\ ll'l ilms, MeihudUt ” to our doors. We shall lie able to enjoy
Book Boom, Halifax, x s. An important work IS Iieing carried a„ the privileges of the gathering at

on at North bay by the Methodist #maII an3 „ur Detroit 
■lopjied unieaa the siiiiw ripiioii to m.ewoi. Church. For two or three years past it t|ie responsibility, and do the work.

ha, conduct,.,! a Young Men's Assoc,.- Doul)t,„s ,hc attendance from Ontario 
Supplie*, ehoul.1 Ik- svnt to one ul our Book Koou.aat tion, for the S|M!Clal In'lieht ot yoUllg men WJ|| |)e ^ |ar„,.
Toronto, Montreal or Halifax. w. thout homes. North Hay is a railroad

“""Jïî’iîîrïïrftown anil there arc many young fellows 
Building*, Toronto. who know no home comfort save that

which is afforded

The Canadian . . . .
Epworth Era

REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WM. BRItiUS, D.D., Publisher.

fortunate

friends will

The Living Bread.
by a Is larding house. 

Whwe theJ' shoM *t*en<l ‘heir evenings is 
n sl,rioU8 quMtioll. T|„. sal„un is, „f 
course, open to them, hut the Church is 
determined that it shall not have 
poly of entertaining “the boys."

Three very pleasant minis have lieen 
secured on the main street of the town

The soldiers of the best armies to-day 
are well fed. Hatties are won in the

e feetl
bakeshop. So, in Christ’s army, 
who fight well must feed well. W 
on Christ and the strength of Christ 
enters into us. This makes spiritual 
giants. The van of the army is not re- 

and fitted up in hoine-like fashion A eruited from the hospitals. Chronic
reading table contains the best papers invalidism is nothing to

Ebttorial. a mono-

This is Important. be proud of.
and magazines, and there are games such Poor food and impure water are responsi

ble for much. No Christian can ho 
thrive on garbage or sawdust.

polluted streams, he will 
f the ranks. The nodi 

Christians is the secret of 
ess. The Jriendxh ip of others is

Please examine the address label on 
your El'WOKTH Eka. If it reads “Jan.
’03,” it means that your subscription .
expires with this issue, and now is the well patronized. 11» 
time to renew*. Kindly send forward fray expenses by contributing .me dollar 

promptly, or lietter each. The privileges are open to any one 
your friends to join you in who behaves himself, hut drinking, 
club For every five subscrip-

as ping pong, crokinole, checkers, etc.
The place is open every evening, and is

? memliers help de- drinks from
If lie

thei'rsoon be ou to
many 1 
weak n

ing, card-plaving.or profanity are not the source of their maladies. Christ and 
ed on tlie premises. On Sunday His word are health and strength to the 
ig, after preaching, a song-service Christian soldier.
1 in the rooms, with a very large __

our subscription 

forming a
lions, new or old, a free copy will be sent.

'in
smoki 

evenin 

attendance.
The enterprise has lieen so successful 

“Sympathy heals many wounds, and that its methods have lieen imitated. The 
costs the healer nothing.’ lhe remark Roman Catholics tried something similar 
is only half true ; for genuine sympa w|,ich failed, and one of the saloon 
thy costs the giver much, of course. It keepers, too, opened up a rending and 
is easy to repeat the conventional phrases game room in connection with his 
of condolence, but to experience and jjjg li«|uid refreshment, however, made 
express real fellow-feeling is given to ^he frequenters altogether too hilarious, 
comparatively few. To feel our brother’s and one n 
care, we must put ourselves in his place, right and left,
This involves a distinct, and often ditti- abandoned, 
cult, effort. At best our 
very imperfect. Men are so 
temperament and situation, that a man
who can always speak the healing word, or men’s association must lie regart 
maintain the soothing silence, must have almost a necessity, 
insight keen os that of Shakespeare and 
a heart as tender as that of John. Only 
after years of studying men, sharing 
burdens, and enduring keen personal
suffering, can a man become proficient in During the month of Novemlier, the 
the divine art of consolation. Indeed, General Secretaries of the three Metho- 
there is hut one jierfect sympathizer, dist Churches participating in the Inter- In our Church the sum is 80 cents per 
Jesus the High Priest of our profession, national Epworth League Convention, member. These figures show that there 
to whom “all things are naked and met in Detroit for the purpose of prepar- is some ground for the oft repeated 
open,” and who, having suffered, being ing a programme for the next gathering, statement that “we have only been 
tempted, is touched with the feeling of which will be held in Detroit, July 16 to playing at missions.” There is hope, 
our infirmities. 19. 1903. The enterprise was launched however, in the awakened interest in

Further, sympathy is, in itself, a form by a great mass meeting in the Central missionary work, largely owing to the
of suffering. There is a story of a Belgian M. E. Church, which was crowded by pressing needs of the hour,
mother who felt the suffering of her enthusiastic young people from the various The $50,000 necessary to complete the
wounded child so keenly that a mark churches, and from the Windsor and
like a scar appeared on her person. It is Walkerville Leagues, across the river, 
written of St. Francis, of Assisi, that he Remarkable unanimity prevailed in 
beheld a vision of his crucified Lord, and regard to the programme, which is in-

The Drain of Sympathy. Missionary Advance.
The most striking feature of Methodism 

at present in the United States and 
Canada is a decided advance in mis
sionary activity and missionary liber
ality. The recent Missionary Conven
tion in Cleveland is said to have been

Co

right they smashed everything °™ “f.the m0!‘ »°‘*rful1 g"‘h«ring™ in 
left, and the enterprise was ”< Çh""'\ olimnatuig

1 r m an unprecedented offering of three
sympathy i, Something of the kind conducted hundretl thousand dollar, to extend the 
different in „„dor the luspices of the Church i, a k">Sdom of Christ. Bishop Marne, of 
that a man , Ikx), an,| whl,„ th,r, j, „„ India, lias raised the cry of A dolla
iling word, or association must lie recorded as member for missions, ami wishes this

to be made the standard next to be 
measured up to. This seems a perfectly 
reasonable i 
it will mean
come, as the average givings of 
of the Methodist Episcopal 
amount to only about fifty cents each.

A dollar a

request, hut if it is realized, 
n the doubling of present in-Detroit, 1903. ing

ivin of memliers 
Church

“Emergency Fund” to carry on the 
work in the north and west, should be 
raised quickly and enthusiastically, 
not in any way to interfere with the

■W
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Thirteen Young People* societies in 
the Hamilton Coiiferenee nmdv returnH 
to the first Vice-President, showing IÎ27 
members. Of these 127 were young men, 
and I Hi» young ladies. Can any one 
explain why the Epworth leagues and 
Christian Endeavor societies fail in reach 
ing the young men ? The pro]tortinn of 
men in attendance at league meetings is 
probably as great as at any of the church 
services, but we ought not to lie satisfied
with tlii--.

Please do not forget to send one of 
your new Topic Cards to the General 
Secretary, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

*
With this number, the Epworth Era 

closes the fourth year of its existence, 
and it proposes to “ Go on forever.” 
Next year we are planning a large 
lier of interesting features, and 
your subscription.

regular income of our Missionary Society. 
Shi and decisive action is needed to
get this matter out of the way liefore 
Christmas. For the 
Church the undertakii 
and should not 1 
months. The Epworth I>eaguers will do 
their share, of course.

ay neiore 
great Methodist 

ertaking is a trilling one, 
be allowed to drag on for

1
I
1

To-Day.
*

seems to berailise of cowards, 
and the vicious.

*The Epworth League 
“ looking up,” in the rij 
now. New s 
old ones are lieing 
life infused into 
Undoubted! 
upward gn.

To-morrow is the 
the plea of all the 
To morrow is the grave of lofty thought 
and high-born purpose. To-morrow is 
the young man’s sepulchre. The world’s 
work is done today. The loiterer, the 
hesitating, the undecided, will never 
overtake swift-winged opportunity. Only 
swift and resolute hands can clutch 
time’s forelock, only determined souls can 
bid the fleet-footed hours pause and un
load their treasures. Indecision 
cision. Time itself decides against the 
man who hesitates. Fortune and fame, 
success and salvation, are the «prizes of 
earnestness and decision.

Let the young throw away the crutch 
of faith in to morrow. Heaven and earth 

nothing about what we are going to 
be, but they are intensely interested in 
what we are. What we are going to do 
amounts to nothing, what we are doing 
means heaven or hell. In time's great 
battle the waverer and dreamer are 
negligible quantities, but the man of 
decision is a force that must be reckoned

i!n“ ght sense, just
societi.-» »r, being organised, ,mt lie has always taken a

resurrected, and new » « interest in the welfare of the
the whole movement. ^ occupied a prominent

we are now upon the Executive of the Provincial
Sunday School Association for several 

— , years, and also being associated quite
Last month we published the picture intimately with the work of the Epworth 

of Rev. William McDonald, author of League. He was a member of the 
“The Young People’s Wesley.” It was Executive Committee of the Interna- 
iabelled, “ Elisha Gray." The only excuse EpW„rth League Convention at
for the blunder is the fact that the editor Toronto, in 1SU7, and was on the pro- 
was five hundred miles away when the gramme of the Cleveland, Toronto, and 
paper wont to press, and did not see the Jndianapolis Conventions. The Era con
finai proof sheets. _ gratulutes him upon the distinguished

honor which has been conferred upon him.

Justice Maul a hen is not exactly a

r
)

1 *

is ile

y
*

W11 at does your League propose to do 
for Christmas ? Now is the time to lay 
plans and make preparations. In view 
of the expensiveness of fuel this winter 
we submit that the most satisfactoi 
way of helping the |H>or will lie 
warm their hearts by warming 
bodies. The most appropriate “C 
mas box ” to many 
have the wood-lwx fi 
replenished.

d *t
A Of a good man who died while the 

century was young, a friend records that 
he always began his Christmas day by 
reading the second chapter of St. Luke's 
Gospel and Milton’s noble ode, “On the 
Morning of Christ's Nativity.” This was 
to be reminded of how Christmas came. 
So much attention, in these times, is 
given to making presents, arranging 
for family gatherings and festivals at 
Christmas that the real significance of 
the anniversary is apt to be overlooked. 
It is essentially a religious holiday, and 
should lie observed with the spirit of 
Christian gratitude and holy joy. At
tendance at the house of God should 
form part of the Christmas day pro
gramme.

7f.
i-

people would be to 
lied, or the coal bin

if
A Lesson from Insurance. *

Here is some good counsel from the 
Adiwate : “ Take 

confidence about 
your League work. Even if he is a 
old fogy and hesitates to undertake 

ything out of the ordinary, ask him 
about it, put him forward as much as 
possible, and maylie you win in 
you go at it right, to awaken a new 
enthusiasm in his heart for young people 
and their work.”

*
How our grandfathers would have 

unds of a 
jpark for

the young people ! Now it is quite a 
non thing for the church windows to

is ------  MERE is some goi
It was said, at North field, by one who# gt. Louis Chrittian 

ought to know, that, on an average, a 
period of about fourteen months is occu
pied by an age 
unce risk. Th
between the time when the man to lie 
insured is first approached and the day 
on which the policy is written. During 
that period the agent, with consummate 
address, is carrying on a campaign of 
education and persuasion in the mind of 
the man whom he purposes to insure. A 
live agent has always a large number of 
such campaigns in different stages of 
progress, with the result that every little 
while a risk is secured. What a lesson 
in method, tact and persistence the 
agent offers to the Christian who aims 
to save souls.

d
your pastor into your con
all of vour Lea

ent in obtaining an insur
ant is, over a year elapses

little

will lie able if
*d

Rev. John McDouuall tells a story

fire at him, an Indian who accompanied 
him said, “ Why that buffalo is wounded

of seeing a buffalo lying in the gra 
bit of rising ground. As he was al

stared to see the vacant grm
in church turned into a recrea and cannot rise ; you can despatch him 

without wasting a shot.” Acting on this
>g

"redwth Si totaUta «‘vice he -.«1. up to the pro.tr.te mou-

there Z » tennis court out, 1 for the &££ £&££ ‘ÜM
enjoyment of the hoy. sn. girl, .hn chase hint in lively fnehion. The mi, 
have no other opportunity of participât- . thu bJt tim„ iUl! do„„
mg in the game. What hotter use could , outti(1,. tlle .langer line,
be made of church grounds, anyway 1 Aflm the „nima| hal| llwn ,hot] a„ Mr.

McDougall approached the scene of the 
adventure, he was struck with the foot
prints he hail made in running away 
the buffalo. He was astonished that they 
were so far apart . Exerting 
the utmost, he found that it 
impossible for him to equal the strides he 
had made a short time liefore, when the 
enraged bovine was after him. The moral 
is that our best work is alw 
we are

of

is

Reports from the districts indicate 
that the fall conventions have been well 
attended, and full of inspiration.

iy
d,

*
* At the great Missionary Convention 

in Cleveland a vain attempt was made 
to suppress applause, with the idea that 
the spiritual tone of the gathering 
would lie deepened if the addresses 
were listened to in silence. It was no 
use, the delegates insisted upon ex
pressing their feelings, and Bishop Mc- 
Cabe reminded the presiding officer that 
there was scriptural warrant for applause, 
as the Bible says, “O clap your hands 
all ye people.” There is no reason in the 
world why a hearty round of hand 
clapping occasionally should hurt the 
devotional spirit of the services.

;h Whatever may be the result of the 
Referendum on December 4th, the work 
of temperance education and agitation 
must go on.

h.
himself to

was utterly
sd *

“East and West” is the name of a 
about the

in
sprightly eight page paper, 
same size as Onward, which 
by the Presbyterian Church, and edited 
by Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, M.A. Our 
sister Church is showing great enterprise 
in dealing with the question of papers 
and lesson helps for its Sunday-schools. 
We wish the new journal great success.

ays done when 
impelled by a strong incentive. To 

undertake something definite and difficult 
which, if not performed, will be con
stantly following us up, is a splendid 
method of bringing out the best that is

is published
he

he
he
lie

he
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; Cheerfulness is 

rt of a man In
just as natural to the 
strong health as color 

and wherever there Is habit- 
1 gloom, there must be either bad air, 
wholesome food, Improperly severe 

bits of life.—Joh

The greatest enemy I ever had In the 
world has come to me shoeless, coatless, 
breadless, to ask me to give him another 

His ways chance. That man gave me the greatest 
chance 1 ever had In the world, to for- 

that In Christ’s name. He knew 
whilst I was giving him a loaf 

ding me with festival.—Dr.

Popular Monthly Is one 
he cheap magazines, 

ular ” in Its make 
tional and 
lsfigure mai 

The illu

Frank Leslie's 
best of tMethodist Chat.

le up, to h 
objec- ua 
ny of un 

ustra- labor, or erring ha

Is decidedly “ pop
free from the sensa 
ible features that d

shop Simpson was un
time ago in City Road 
Eng.

A bust of Bis 
veiled a short 
Chapel, London, the magazines of to-day 

lions are excellent.PI presiding elder of the Methodist
npal Church writes fr°™ “Mila The American who leaves London with-

fle^ds now worked by Meth- ol" '" «'ink Joseph Parker has failed to 
fields now worked o> Mem .. d0 » the metropolis, for Dr. Parker Is one

of the pulpit giants of 
are so picturesqu 
prises of thought an 
no wonder that his 
William Adamson, ... 
graphy. A fine volume this 
add to the Revell list of 
biographies, 
sl.oi ly, wit 
tratiçns.

A
Episcopal 

• that the Phi
most fertile 
odism. the world.

ie Is so full of Bur- 
manner, that it Is give all
e-long friend, Dr. not that

has written his bio- he was feet
be, to Joseph Parker.

appears, as it will 
ndanee of fine illus-

old peo- 
i for the 

secured a 
as a single lump 
for future use.

The General Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church is rather an ex 
pensive luxury. The city which enter
tains it is required to raise a fund < f
$50.000. and there are several places rea y At last the long series of Henty stories 
to do it. Oar boys has come to an end, as the

Bishop McCabe states that the Swiss popular author passed away on Novem- But He 
Methodists number 8,591 members, and ber 17th. For some > ears past his pro- ,,>mesfro

' Tr™re'.v^r. .ras

Buffalo is to have a Methodist 
It is ralsl

e, h
ing $10.000 
s that Is

d i 
Ilf

pie's home, 
purpose, and as soon a_ 
second $10,000 is ready 
and a pledge of $75,000 will

men, as were they who 
East followed the star 

onerings to the 
to give Him, some 
frankincense, the

receive whatever 
m sincere hearts, and will plant 
• of peace In our troubled lives, 

gs on our lips, will give con- 
and courage and glad exhllara- 

mes Taylor Dickinson, D.D.

We are not wise me 
of old from the :

presented rich offerin 
lour. All we have 

of us may think, is 
sweet-bitter tribute of 

will gladly 
sere hi

when it 
h an abu

SR

pape
their

new presses. ary world. His works convey a con- 
rable amount of historical informa-

liter

tlon, but are open to someIn one of the Sunday-schools of the 
United States a lad was asked the

Methodist Church ?" " Bishop Thobu 
was the reply. Certain it is that

Bishop has a large measure of the 
of Methodism.

are nearly all highly 
the youthful heroes are put 
ge number of astounding 
Ie adventures. The mlli- 

prevails in almost all the 
ooks. and the amount of fight- 

described is amazing. On the 
day-school library is bet- 
r of these volumes.

Interesting Facts.

through a larg 
1 Imposslbl 

tary spu 
Henty b 
ing that is 
win

he . satio“ Who was the founder o
steamer o 
speed, and during 
half a mile.

Four years ago Dawson was a place 
unmarked on any map—a few tents, with 
" Id-seekers, alone forming the place.

w It is a city with an assessment of 
$12,000,000, electric lighting, telepho 
public halls, and handsome residences.

Rev. Dr. Clark reports a wide expan
sion of the United Society of Christian 
Endeavor on the continent of Euro"" 

*ver, that London leads 
r of members, having 700 

In Great Britain there are 
societies, with a membership of

three minutes to stop an ocean 
f the first class going at full 

she travelsfrît that time
spirit of founder

the outli 
v is sim 

lovefeast in St 
ompany of two thous; 
look Concern in Zurich, 

self-supporting, and

i McCabe s 
hodism in 

cent. He saw a 
attract a e 

The B 
s more than

Bia ays the Sun 
thout any

iply whole, 
utt- ter wifor Mel

nlfl -■
No

people.

Is making the money to pay
Pertinent Paragraphs.

the sublimest 
duty, and the 

the smallest

. , Never fear to bring
The Western Christian Advocate, In motlve8 to the smallest

commenting on the action of our General mogt infinite comfort to 
Conference on the "Woman Question. trouble— Phillips Brooks,
expresses surprise that in so conservative 

body so large a vote was cast in favor Referring to the Illiberal givin 
of the admission of women to the courts Christians, Rev. Dr. W. R. Ooodr 

the Church. It predicts that the "The Lord Is getting very 
measure will be carried before many from some of his tenants." 
years. The Christmas note is peace and good

Whatever of discords, resentments, 
wrongs, or estrangements, the year has 
held for us. the blessed Christmas-tide 
should end them all.

The highway of holiness is along the 
commonest road of life—along your very 
wav. In wind and rain, no matter how 
it beats, it is only going hand in hand 

Him—Mark Guy Pearse.

He says, moreox 
Id In numbe

soviet Its. 
*10,000 
half a million.

g of some 
man says: 
little rentof

A young graduate of Yale University 
has succeeded in producing photographs 
In brilliant colors. He lias shown plates, 
copied from water colors, of a group of 
bright fishes. The photographs show the 

ts of green, blue, pink, purple, yellow 
orange. At present the process is 

guarded with much secrecy, as It has not 
yet been patented.

stock, In

l^rence

Rev. 8. W. Fall is, of Wood 
course of a sermon to workinf 
the extract from the Gene 
report on sociological que 
was printed in the Octoh 
said that It read like an 
labor paper, and was a suffi 
to those who said that the 
not interested in labor probl

The Weeleyan Church In Macd has ^ Mt worry eat three square meals 
suffered a great loss in the death of K . prayers, be courteous to
H»Kh rd"/'. Trepre- cr“u.r., keVyour dlge.tlon „=o,l.
other man, he was regarded as tnp 8tppr dear Qf bllloll8ne8B, exercise, go 
sentatlve preacher of British , w an,i R0 easy. Maybe there are other

I he Church ><™ « —
for the extension of mission work in the ham Lincoln, 

metropolis, his place will be hard oh if thP1 
He was a man of unbounded I>U!,hed asld 

energy, almost startling originality, and and 
enterprising aggressiveness.

will.

ral Con 
allons, 

ber Era. He 
article from a 

clent reply 
ireh was

tint

Chi There are about six thousand newsboys 
in Chicago. Nearly five tho 
are Italians, and the odd 
about evenly divided 
and " all others."

are planning to opei 
' club where these st 

nd

New York, following the example of 
ago, will have a children’s court, 
«after all children under 16 years of 

with crime will he brou 
ren’s court for trial inste 

ing taken to the 
t present. This cou 

to give a child trial free 
tamination of police an 
associations.

nsand of themwith
thousand are 

between Hebrews 
Some great-hearted 

n a down-town 
r 'et merchants 

entertainment of theran find rest a 
sort that will no

lires to

Chic
the
Id’s age charged 

to the child 
of bel

re Is any hand that you have 
Ie this past year, reach 

clasp it now. If any dear tie has 
been loosened, knit It up again on this 
gladdest, holiest of anniversaries. If 
there is wound or alienation anywhere, 
let It be healed, and all bitterness and 
pride buried deep under the Christmas 
holly—Forward.

ght
to''flu.1 if various police courts 

rt is designed 
from the con- 

d criminal
; I :

■ Literary Lines.
The population of Greater New York, 

-- jiven by the recent census, is 3,437,202, 
of which number 2,167,122 were native- 

inhabitants, and 1,270,000 foreign- 
born. The population of foreign birth 
has Increased 330,000 in ten years, and 

. - that of native birth nearly twice as much.
her*ld.eil,îïnVJiv And nain of earthly woe shall cease. The Germans are now the largest ele-

which fitting „nP,h(. heart the chrism of peace ment of the foreign-born population. The
ïhüsGthî Revell Shall fall, as gleams from out the Star Irish are diminishing, rather than In-
ishers, the Ravel bright the place where shadows creasing. The largest rate

mises to be- Mane ungni v h|g been among the R„8fl|ans. Italians.
—Emily Bugbee Johnson. Poles. Hungarians, Bohemians, Swedes,

and Norwegians.

of a very 
fished In

Era " is the name 
fine journal of photography, publ 
Boston. It is full of valuabl 
tlons for amateur photographers, 
every issue contains a number of b 
tlful pictures.

The Photo
O happy time of all the year,

ough nature’s face be chill and drear, 
e birth-time of the dear Christ-Child 

and bright the dreary wild!

and Th 
eau- Th

Makes warm
Ralph Connor's much 

“ Glengarry School Days,"
supplements “ The Man 1 
la announced by his publl

nearly three quarters of a million copies.

of Increase
!

■
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eradle to the grave is the divine l.lan." our ehurvhes to those who are not
44 4 a “ c wish that more of our schools would located within reach of any congregation
.* /|V,„ 11 m") \\ a^opt *b*8 method of working, and quit of their own. This proposes to provide
vv vUUl 3LCIICV 2»lO.V. vv lall<!nK ,be school as if it belonged ex- for fellowship without any disturbance

~ ^ aa vluelvely to “ the children.” membership, and welcome Christians
////a/a/aa/./uia/i a a a i * k k t x x a»» , , . , alllliallon on their standing in their ownrrrrffrrrrr^^^^^^^^(?^ denomination without disturbing that

standing. It pro 
site creed, 1

of
in

A postal card from Rev. E. S. Bis 
of .Meadow vale, informs us that 
League there has resumed 
Circle, with 
twelve sets

iposes no new ere 
no new organize!

copy of T 
published

days ago 
he Zion's_ s Herali 
by Zion Tabernacle, 
best local paper tha

tail 
d, a

brought us a 
little journal 

Hamilton, 
t we have

compo
financial outlay; on the 
lieve it would result in a Ian 
the Income of the churc 
money 

This

Ïthe Reading 
over twenty members, and 
of the books, “ which give 

general satisfaction.” He adds : " Last 
year's success made the young people 
eager to organize again, and the training 
received has been a great netp for this 
year’s work."

It is nea 
of the Re 
young folks an

rary, we 
gc increase In 
•hes, both In 

and asso« late workers.” 
plan is certainly worth thinking

We have received quite a number o 
Local League

* more. Just as soon as space 
cured, we shall give our readi 
vantage of any u 
tures that they co

Programmes, but wan 
can be se 

ers the
A letter from a District Literary Vice- 

so. An experience President expresses regret that out of 
makes the twelve leagues reporting, only one has a 

Reading Circle. This is really a sad state 
of affairs, and we do not wonder that the 
Vice-President feels bad over it.

A young lady president, in sending Reading Course was a wonder 
some new subscriptions for this paper, °f blessing to some of our young peo 
writes : " I have been taking The Ep- but its sphere of usefulness has been, 
worth Era for four years, and would not after all, restricted to a small part of our 
think of doing without it. To me it is work. Probably the majority of 
not only a great spiritual help, but an leagues have never yet taken it up. They 

ucation, as there is so much interesting *1° n°t know how much pleasure and 
formation In It. I have been par- profit they have missed. Cannot 

ticularly interested in the Editor’s ac- thing be done to Interest them. Literary 
count of his trip to Manitoba, and his Vice-Presidents, this is a problem for 
experiences among the Indians of the *’ou- 

A note from Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Nap- north. Rev. T. J. Parr’s splendid
number handling of the topic is a great help to
is pre- me. I am glad he always adds, ' Hints

y terms. 10 the President,’ for I always need them,
! Eternal and frequently adopt them.”

arly always 
ading Circle usually 

xious for more.

ad
(Mnique or original

»
Here is a letter which makes the Edi

tor’s heart rejoice. It comes from a 
young League president ; ”1 e 
lug The Epworth Era ve 
a practical Illustration 
send you herewith a list 
subscribers."

By all means let us hav 
" practical Illustrations." 
refreshing.

fill sou

njoy read- 
ch, and as 

r appreciation, 
of eleven new

of mU

e more of such jn 
They are very

The Editor's 
ing receptacle 
of communie 
with 
worth
and many ask for 
methods of carrying 

these, ii 
some curious requests.

It is quite a common thing to be asked 
prayer-meeting 

local League, 
write an

Letter Box Is an interest- 
which contains all kinds 
ms. Most of them deal 

practical matters relating to Ep- 
League and Sunday-school work, 

best 
In

artee, states that he has a lar 
od lantern slides, which

will lllustr

ge
heof

atio 
il 1

upon very eas; 
ate “ Rome, the

The Land of the Rose, Shamrock, 
istle,” “ London and Windsor," 
rs. Those who are interested in 

entertainments of this class will do well 
to write to Mr. Bartlett.

pai
Thcity:1”

and Thii 
and othe

advice as to the 
on this work 

owever, we receive
Two District Convention Programmes 

lie upon the Editor's table, both provid
ing for afternoon and evening sessions.

Programme No. 1 has three topics for 
the afternoon, one of which occupied *° Pr®Pare a PftP® 
thirty minutes and the other two «teen to be read ln som= , ,
minutes each, followed hy discussion of N?‘ lon«,iw« were, “skf to 
fifteen and twenty-five minutes respec- SS ™ UMhS a^rtatotown-

, Si,y Sidéré “ST*IZZ
y i°BoSmoef“the8' most the programme happy on-ask,!
'ataloaue , Pr“fa”“e No 2 had eighteen numbers ™ , ,
.nieiuguc. for the same time. Each paper was Already h

allowed ten minutes, with one minute and However 
a quarter for discussion. Result : It was amusement out of 

A pastor Informs us that his text on a impossible to do anything more than 
recent Sunday was, " Let the redeemed of merely skim over the topics, and very lit- 
the Lord say so.” He then proceeds to t le practical benefit was received. The 
" say ” all manner of good things about president was under constant pressure to 
this paper which our modesty will not keep up to “ schedule time,” and was al

ow us to repeat. This text Is capable ways about half an hour behind. Every- 
wide application. If you fellow- p0dy was tired out when the prolonged 

workers are doing anything creditable do session closed, 
not forget to " say so," and thus en- we 
courage them to do still better. oplni

cell

addition to

"I find it very difficult to get the 
‘ active members ’ to be active,” writes a 
League president. “ Most of them plead 
Inability, etc." We are afraid that this 
I.-, a chronic difficulty in some Leagues. 
What Is needed more than 
is to impress the members 
really capable of d 
that neglect of dut 
serious sins in the c

er on the

!)
young man, 
anted us to w rite

thef him to deli 
Many people make re- 

u which they would

bit ofthe Ed I
ey took this 

tor gets quite a 
! his letter box.1

Mr. W. J. Pollard, of the Westmore
land Avenue 
call!
ance and e 
worth League
politan Church, as compared wit 

" When t

Church, in this city, writes, 
tlon to the lessened attend- 

uslasm at the Toronto Ep- 
Rally, held ln the

t
ng atte

nthall
of Metro- 

fa last
aders to form their own 

which is “ the more ex-
He says : 

on the 12th of Jul

ave our re 
ons as 

ent way.
to ngemen go on par 

y, it is imperative for 
man to be at his post ; 

rs march, the same order pre 
the same spirit of dev 

dwell ln the heart of every Ep 
for Leaguer ? Should not every Ep 

nter- Leaguer look upon it as a duty to be 
at the Annual Rally ?”

Mr. Pollard makes the follow I 
stions for the improvement

d
the
ills.Mrs. Jennie Barltrop, of this city, The foiiowin 

writes, calling attention to the article In by Mr Benj. 
last month's Era, referring to the fall pa . 
of Sam Small. The inference from the 
account was that Small was speaking 
behalf of the temperance cause when 
made sue! a pitiable exhibition of him
self. Mr i. Barltrop says that undoubt
edly he was engaged in championing 
whiskey interests. This makes the 
all the worse.

been received 
Eagle's Mere, Should not

lg letter has 
G. Welch, of

Massey Hall be secured for the 
of one of the churches, 
president of every League 
on the platform during the

cial “ honorary chair " be 
on the platform, for the 

the greatest number of

if " Reading The Chr 
three score years I nt 
ested In your report of your Ge 
ference, and in no part of it 
the reference to the views of Dr. Bryce, ges 
Principal Patrick, and Rev. C. W. Gor- rally : 
don, on the subject of Christian affilia- 1. That 
Don leading to organic union, though It rally instead 
may be many, many years away. In 2. That the 

The Editor was favored, during the past fact, it seems almost Impossible from he asked to sit
month with the announcement circular present standpoints. meeting,
of the eightieth anniversary of the Bridge •• i have taken the liberty to send you 3. That a spei 
Street Sunday-school, Belleville, which enclosed a leaflet that our Evangelical placed in front,
contains a statement of the school's aim Alliance sends out. suggesting plans for president having
In capital letters as follows : “Every interdenominational affiliation without de- meir *rs present,
member of the congregation enrolled in ncmlnational estrangement. All over 4. That an orchestra be secured to Im-
some department of the school.” our country there are so many places prove the music.

The specialty of this school is the at- where the possible strength of the Mas- 5. That the presidents be allowed three
tention that is given to developing the ter's cause is lost for want of some minutes each to give reports of their work
Senior Department, which Is almost as method of co-operation between Chris- for the past year.
large as the Junior and Intermediate de- tlans of different denominations. They 6. That three or four good speakers be
partments combined. The superintend- (an unite In lodges and all sorts of seen- secured who would give short, stirring
ent believes that " nothing less than con- iar organizations, but wi do not offer any addresses on League work, together with
nectlon with the Sunday-school from the practical plan for any union of effort In some solos, quartettes, etc.

lstian Advoc 
aturally wa

s^ir
heif neral Con- ent 

more than
A

3

k,
I,

th
id
h.
le-
he
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president,
Church

A society which has sent out so many 
efficient laborers to the home and foreign 
field certainly has not existed In vain.

League,
•s," 2 Peter 1. 1-11; Mr. Wm. Sho 

by Mr. B. F. Justin. Friday— president of
iy," 2 Peter 3. 14-18; address by Toronto.
W. Duggan.

The addresses and meetings were deeply 
tual and heart-searching. Many at 

I wire public testimony to the 
1 benefit received. The Lea 
stirred to more efficient ser

rt, i 
We

ture of Christian Virtue 
address
" Fidel It 
Mr. T.vont the JFitib.
spirit ua 
will be
"for Christ and the Church.”

An Evening in Japan.League Anniversary at Trenton.
The Missionary Committee of the Bell 

Street League. Ottawa, recently provided 
the members with a very interesting 
" Evening In Japan." The following 
constituted the programme :

" Japan as a Country."
Ellis.

" Characteristics of the Japanese." by 
Miss McDom

“ Methodis 
Miss Grenfell.

“ Giving." by Mr. H.
Recitations and mu 

spersed.

Rev. J. W. Wilkinson writes : " Our 
League of Grace Church observed You 

pie's Day, Sunday, Oct. 12th. 
tervlces were well attended, and v 
«pirlng. At the evening serv 
used the printed pi 
by the General Sec 
very much, 
lot of mi 
The

im send!
as we hi_
maple leaves 
casion."

Eighty Years Old.Peo

ice we 
prepared 

e liked it

The Sunday-school of Bridge Street 
Church, Belleville, celebrated its eightieth 
anniversary Nov. 2nd. Appropriate ser
mons were preached morning and evening 
by Rev. Dr. Mansell, of Brockville. In 
the afternoon an open meeting of the 
school was held, which was of a most in
teresting character. The energetic super- 

ent. Mr. Wm. Johnson, was, of

by Mr. W. T. •rogramme. as
retary. and w 

We filled in with quite a 
isic, which made it go splendidly, 

day has given our League quite a lift, 
day night was our night of meet- 

We had a splendid attendance, 
ing photograph of the church
ad decorated, with bunting, 

and flowers, for the oc-

it Church Work in Japan," by

i were inter-intend
course. In the chair. Three persons were 

ned the Bri 
ie year 183

dge Street 
10. They 

and received a Chautau- 
he superintendent stated 

the past eight ye 
000 scholars had

dlstlng 
ecelved

had jolr 
il in th

sent who 
-schooSunday

qua salute, 
that durln 
less than
through the school, many 
men and women having r

Good for Arden.
C*T

Young People’s Day was duly observed 
rden, Man. Among other encourag

ing results, ten new subscribers to The 
Era are reported, and formation of three 
reading circles on the circuit, with about 
50 members who have already ordered 
twenty sets of the course.

Grace Church, Brampton.
The anniversary services of our League 

were very successful and helpful. Our

passed
uished

K25,

Just a Line or Two.
Simcoe District raised $338 for missions 

last year.
The Leagues of the Brampton District 

are aiming at $800 for missions this year.
Dr. Service recently 

Leagues on the Matilda and 
Districts.

ed
rockvllle

visit

of the Le 
ve increas

nary givings 
h District ha

The mission 
the Guelph 

during the past year.$183
The president of the Galt District 

r district workthel 
■ shape."

League writes that 
" never was in better

The Rothsay league used the offleiaj
programme on Young People's Day 
had an interesting and profitable time.

“ The Interest In our League here is 
very much on the increase." So writes 
the corresponding secretary of the Hun
tingdon League.

The League at Amherstburg had a 
splendid Young People's Day, using the 
official programme with fine 
Everybody was pleased with it.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAY IN GRACE CHURCH. TRENTON.
(Lady Mender, of Ihe Choir and the l'aetor, Km. J. W. Wilkin# *.) The League at Stlrton celebrated Yot 

People's Day by carrying out the prepa
E“  ̂h' °,W

former members of the school. A League was organized at Rowena on
Sept. 18th, and is get ing along nicely. A 
prayer-meeting is held every week, and a 
literary meeting every two weeks.

gue at Grand Forks, B.C., some 
llsbanded, owing to having lost 

tly it 
ve."

McLachlan reports that great inter- 
is being manifested by the young peo- 
of Carman, Man., in the League. The 

of members and visitors is

tor, ltw R. N. Burns, preached an

league in 
received 
Ing a loving 
pie to join t 
the evening

The president, 
greetings of the 
lion, and the 
Miss Falla 
nolds, set 
departments, 
for sympathy 

The 
Ing,

attended a 
jeets were taken 
James and Peter as 
" Faith and Works,"

" Wo

Great Redemption," 1 Peter 1; a 
by Mr. S. Deeves. Thursday—" Th

and helpful sermon to the 
the morning, showing the good 

from associated work, and giv- 
in vital ion tu our young peo- 

:he League and church. In 
the order of service prepared 
retary was largely followed. 

Miss Harrison, gave the 
l eague to the congrega- 

viee-presldents, Mr. Deeves, 
s. Miss Main, and Miss 
forth the work done In t 

and presented their claims

Has Many Graduates-
ague of Clinton Street Church, 
has prepared quite a number of 

rvice abroad. Here are 
the names of some of its " graduates."

Lark, the first president of 
is now president ot the est
E. Church, Niagara Falls, pie

rchitect of that town. att<
ond pre 

ary in China, 1 
Ihlna Inland ML 

tts, the third president, 
iethodist Church In the 

, U.S.
R. Brownlow, 
pastor of an

has reorganized, and is now “ all all

Z
nlier of its members. RecenToronto, 

workers for se
Dr.Mr. Simon 

the sodet 
League in
N Y . and a leading a 

Mr. J. W. Wlh 
is now a mission 
nection with 

Rev. G. T. Wa 
Is pastor of a M 
Newark Conference 

Mr. T. G. 
president, is 
In Michigan.

Miss L. A. Bull, another vice-president, 
is a nurse in a Presbyterian Mission 
Hospital In Beyrout, Syria.

y>M.
endance 

sldent, quite large.and co-operation.
services during the week follow

er the deepening of spiritual life 
the study of God's Word, were well 

ind truly helpful. The sub- 
i from the Epistles of 

follows : Monda

cox, the sec
of Caung People’s Society 

eet Church, Lindsay, 
. Mission

$60
The You 

bridge Street < 
to the Forward 
year. This year they 1 
the amount of nearly $200.

the C
ary Movement last 
/ have pledges to

y—
James 2. 14-26; ad- 

by Mr. A. M. Shields. Tuesda 
rldliness," James 4. 1-10; address 

Mr. R. Crawford. Wednesday. "The 
ddress 
e Cul-

a former iice- 
M. E. Church On the Mount Forest District there 

were rallies at three places instead of 
one district convention. We are in
formed that the plan did not work suffi
ciently well to warrant Its continuance.

'

I

u

R
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department 
who called

principal of the Social 
Mrs. B. L. Flagg. B A 

n a number of persons to give 
rt essays on Interesting the 

latlng to that department.
The principal of the Junior department, 

T. H. Sumner, strongly urged the 
the Junior departn 

expressed the opinion that the Ham- 
Conference was not doing one liait 

as it ought to do. 
lerlin gave a most 
of a Junior

The
delivered8a Hamilton Conference Convention.

Splendid Gathering at Berlin.

Rev. Dr. Mil 
Andrew's Churc 
stimulating 
month, to t 
Church

ligan.
•h, To 

address, 
he League 

In this city.
Epworth Leagues 
in the prohibition 

the past month, 
iperance meetings 
ch personal work

pastor

during the 
of the Me mes re-

The first Convention of the Hamilton 
Conference 
the town o

have been v ]
campaign '.....
rge number of 
been held, and

in
eh-

Epworth League was 
f Berlin in the month of F 

asant were the 
hospitality exte 
that a strong d 
1 the Convention 

Accordin

as much 
i» The JunU 

gly the impressive lilt 
gathering of the Hamilton Confer- gramme.

Epworth Leaguers was held in Trin Mrs. Lucy M. Smith, prlncipa 
ity Methodist Church. Berlin, Tuesday and School in the Missionary depi
Wednesday, November 18 and 19. The 
were over two hundred delegates in 
attendanc e, and the Interest In the meet
ings from start to finish was well sus
tained. Everybody voted the Convention quets of flowers," 
a success, and went home well pleased. jewels." This time 
The local Committee had worked hard in as “ butterflies." The 
making preparations, and had everything tributed by the Hamilton 
in “ ship shape." Delegates were met at Missions during the past two years was 

railway station and billets were over nine thousand dollars, 
arranged for all. in the old fashioned way. The Christian Endeavor department 

yea*"8 in addition to this, a splendid supper was was in charge of Rev. H. S. Dougall. B.A.,
of age, has been a member of the Meth- provided on the evening of the second and Included a class in Lookout work,
odist Church for 55 years, and a class ,jay ta|)lea i,eing set in the basement of League Evangelism, and the Quiet Hour,
leader for 50 years. the church. Another pleasant feature of The whole Convention was turned Into

Dr F C Stephenson has removed the the gathering, which was planned by the a local League devotional service and
the^ug^rdactory o* We*neadayUmôrnlng! “*d "tt-liX^ta, SSHTS

^£ fWKttMMS KSKidKS
Epworth* league o«c. ÏÏÏ,K™ it

was spent in watching the process of closing evening was given to a lecture 
making sugar from beets. by Rev. Dr. Cleaver, of Toronto, who

The programme for the Convention delighted an immense audience with !
interesting story of " Jean Val Jea 
The other public evening was taken up 

« with addresses of welcome and repliei 
JJRE you looking lor a Christ- t a^ndjt,y^o ap^opr'ato iP-hes U,H ^

J\ mas Present for a young V Moore, dealing with different phases of
person? Where could you $ ,T„hr«

find anything more appropriate V •• paBt present, and Future of the Ep-
than a set of the EPWORTH S worth League" In a most optimistic

LEAGUE READING COURSE?
Just think of three beautiful 
books, postpaid, for $1.45.

Rev A E. IuRvell. B.A., of Waterloo, is _____ -v_ _
recently closed a series of Sunday even- 

llble," which

organized 
the urgent 

of persons, most of 
not regular members of the

ortance of
ry, 1890. So pie 
librances of the 

by the Berlin people 1 
was expressed to hole 

place again, 
(ring of the

Vfor this work
1 ague of B 

lstratlon !
of the Toronto BibleDr. Elmore Har

has been giving a very 
Instructive series of 

in Parkdale Methodist 
the auspices of the Ep-

1 tho sameIng School, 
sting and

rtment.
usual

ary depar 
30rt in her 
ive manner. On 

i distrlc

ch.
h I. presented her annual rep< 

characteristic and attract!
casions the various 

Conference were likened to
and as a "casket 

e they were spoken 
entire amount con- 

Conference for

'rs, Mr. George 
Laura Yates, of

wishes them every possible happiness 
and prosperity.

During the past month the Editor had 
the pleasure of a call from Mr. George 
Wilson, of Port Hope. He is 78

prominent league 
be, and Miss

Gerrard Street Church, Toronto, 
married on November 12th. Th

Seccom
mer oc

ot «

I

d

d

pie wereParliament Street 
very fortunate to hav 
tor, Rev. V. H. Em 
for a full day 
Sunday." His 
appropriate, viz. 
to-day ?" in the moi 
Devil ” In the evening.

Mr. D. C. Taylor.
“ We had a Reading 
which was attended with very gr 
terest. and as a result we are now plan 

ar's course, 
orders for

young peo 
e their for

ses were 
hat would 

rnlng, and “ T

Itby, 
ng People's 
thoroughly

now of Wh
n."

address 
, " W

le writesof Lucknow. 
Circle last

>y nlng organizing for this yea 
have in my hands already 
thirteen sels of the books, 
of our young people get The

! WTyh
lect of Bible study received 
e attention, and a resolution 

;iassed asking the General Epworth 
ie Board to provide for the systern- 

the books of the Bible, 
Prayer Meeting t ipies from 
ks. so that both the Liter

ary study and Devotional study of the 
Bible could proceed together.

The followln
the coming term of two years:

President, Rev. H. 8. Dougall 
B.D., Merritton, Ont.

1st Vlce-Pres.. Rev. H. O. Livingstone, 
Hagi rsville, Ont.

2nd Vice-Pres., John Taylor, Jr.. Galt,

Rev. A. J. Irwin, M.A.,

ss Florence Deacon,

inhj
abliconsider;Nearly all v 

Epworth !rk I
at lc stti 
selecting 
the same boo

!ial
lid

ing discourses on " The B

ass has been c 
direction, at

was somewhat unique. The idea was to 
imitate the school method as much as 
possible. The Convention was regarded 
as an " Epworth League University," the 
different‘Vice-Presidents figuring as the 
"principals" of the departments, and 
the delegates filling the roll of pupils.
Those who read papers were introduced 
as " teachers." It was a refreshing 

lge, and certainly added much to the
rest of the programme. The only 3r(l yice-Pres..

mid be found was that the D „ Norwich, Ont.
4th Vlce-Pres., Mi 

Milton. Ont.
5th Vlce-Pres., Miss Mary Hett. Berlin,

Rev. A. D. Robb, South

Miss Kettlewell, Mount

ative to Gen 
M.A., Guelph

•d much int 
day Bible cl 
Mr. I.ave

is arouse 
week i officers were elected for•IPs

lest of a n
whom are 
congregation.

M.A.,

he The League of College Avenue Church.
Woodstock, observed Young People's Day 
on Sunday. Oct. 26th. using the pro- ,.han 
gramme prepared by the General Secre- intei 
tary at the evening service. The pastor fault tha 
writes that " the congregation was not bill Gf f 
only delighted but greatly surprised at covering, as it d
the way the whole service was handled WOrth Leagu
by the young folks. The people are ask- those whe
ing for another evening with the 
League."

BD,5

are was rather too extens 
id, every feature of 
ork. The time allow 

o read papers and gave ad- 0nt. 
from three to five minutes, gj 

ltogether too short for a satis- Cay 
factory handling of any theme. If a -p 
smaller number of subjects had been forest, O 

Un the Koao. taken up and more thoroughly discussed, Rel
------  the purpose of the programme would T j

During the past month the General have been more successfully carried out.
Secretary of Epworth Leagues has visited Altogether there were sixty-four num-
New Ontario, holding meetings at Sud- bers on the programme, covering one
bury, Copper Cliff. Chapleau. Warren. day and a half. There was, however

irgeon Falls, and North Bay. So much this advantage, that the proceedings
our space Is occupied with reports of were kept from becoming tedious by the
trlct conventions in this Issue that frequent change of speakers. Perh&i>a

there is no room for a detailed account of the school Idea was most successfully
this most interesting northern trip. reached on Wednesday, when Prof. J.
Something about Copper Cliff may, how- B. Reynolds, of Guelph, took charge of
ever be looked for in our next number. the Literary department, and taught a

In’addition, the General Secretary has class in Bible study, considering the
attended conventions, rallies, and annl- book of Matthew as a whole. This was
versarles at Wardsville. St. Mary's, conducted in the question and answer

wnsvllle, Belleville, Waterloo, Detroit, style, and was quite suggestive as to the
London. The attendance everywhere proper method of studying ^heDb9°k®
good, and great interest manifested the Bible. Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A., also

gave an Illustration of a Bible outline.

ive.
EpS

A
whi

eeretary,
. Ont.

sees was1 a
reasurer,

neral Board, Rev.uesent
it

'he
is Btu

of i EPWORTH LEAGUE 
CONSTITUTION

$60
the change*Jfc&SZüSZŒSXtâlM*.. .

ready. Do not make *crlou< nd*take* by 
a ConHtltutlon that I* out of date.

Price, 10 cents per dozen.
"or

AUDKKHS AU. OKKKHS TOin- w. COATES S. K. HCESTIS 
Montreal Halifax.

WILLIAM RRU

in the work.
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i; : ' District Conventions. lent. The following are the officers meeting.” by Rev. J. P. Wilson, B.A., 
being especially noteworthy, as was the 
one by Rev. J. \\ Jolliffe, B.C.L.,
“ Oally Bible Study and Private Praye 

The consecration service, led by the Rev. 
H. B. Kenny, was one of the finest we 
have had in years, and all present felt 

was Indeed “ good for us to be

In the evening Dr. Metzler spoke on the 
Mission Field.” An interesting address 

on "The duty of the League to the coming 
Referendum," by Rev. H. B. Kenny, closed
!ow8Pr0gramme" The offlcers are as fo1 

^President, Mr. George McBaln, Spring

1st Vice-Pres., Miss Bertha Lowes 
Bethany.

Vice-Pres.,

sident, Mr. E. A. Morden, Pic ton,
Belleville District.

1st Vice-Pres., J. B. Lewis, Ameliasburg,

le, Ont.
. T. C

Notwithstanding very unfavorable vvea 
ther, the annual convent'on of the Belle 
ville District in the Third Line Church 
Cannlfton Circuit, was well attended 
The church was full at the afternoon ses 
sion. and crowded In the evening. The 
programme was excellent, and the whole 
gathering full of inspiration.

The following are the offlcers of the 
Belleville District Epworth League for 
the ensuing year :

President. Mr. T. O. Bell, Corbyville. 
1st Vice-Pres., Mr. H. Emerson, Corby

ville.
2nd Vice-Pres., Miss Maude Galey, 

Belleville.

nlfton.
4th Vice-Pres., 

bridge.
5th

Belleville.
Secre ! ary-t reasu rer,

Albert College, Bellev

Wilson, Cannlfton. 
of Executiv 

ville; Miss Osborne,
Phelps.

i >m.
2nd Vice-Pres., 

restvil 
js., Mrs

(Rev.) W. P.
I igers, Demoi 

3rd Vice-Pre
that It 

e."G. Raynor, Rose
Hall, Ont. 

Iih Vice-Pres., Miss M. Whattam, Bal-
four, Ont. 

6th Viace-Pres., Miss J. Arkett, Picton,

Secretary, E. F. Case, Picton, Ont. 
Treasurer, D. T. Stafford, Rednersville,

Representative to Conference Execu
tive, Rev. J. A. McCamus, Wellington,

Ont.

i> Mr. John Speer, Peter 

boro’ Vlce"Pre8" Mra- Lewis, Peter 

k Vice-Pres., Mr. Armstrong, Peter

Treasurer, Miss Glllott,
Conference Représentât 
eggott, Lakefleld.
Secretary, Miss Laura M. Brown, Lake

boTO'.
3rdVice-Pres., Mr. T. Waldron, Can- Bradford District.

Mr. T. J. Oliver, Wall- The Bradford District Epworth League 
held their annual convention In Totten
ham, October 30th. In spite of the un
favorable weather, there was a fairly re
presentative attendance. The papers and 
addresses were interesting and helpful, 
and the discussions lively. Miss I. 
Clark gave a paper on " Social Life In 
the League." Mrs. R. Macdonald dealt 
with " The work of the Christian En- 
diavor Department.” " Work among the 
Juniors " was taken up by Mrs. C. R.

ght. Then followed two papers and 
an address on missions. Miss I. Chant
ier gave a paper on “The need of the 
hour in missionary work,” Miss Lou Mar- 

“ Missionary achievements," 
oke on " Missionary 

g session 
ng report

Vice-Pres., Miss Maude Lambly, Millbrook.
Ive, Rev. T. WE. R. Doxsee,

ill''.ege,
tatlve to Conference, Rev. W. Held,

H
Members 

elle
e, Miss Rush, 
Ml Whitby District.

The Whitby District Epworth League 
Convention was held In Port Perry 
Thursday, Oct. 23rd.

Three very Interesting papers were 
given on League work, Its Mistakes, Diffi
culties, and Encouragements.

A Round Table Conference was con
ducted by Rev. H. B. Kenny, president 
of the Bay of Quinte Conference League. 
Subject, " Working the four depart
ments.” This conference was full 
helpful suggestions. Mr. Kenny 
gave a very Instructive address at the 
evening meeting on " Influence."

The following offlcers were elected :
President. Mr. W. Tink, Columbus.
1st Vice-Pres., Miss Delong, Brooklln. 

Whitt Vlce*Pres" Ml8a E- Richardson,

3rd Vice-Pres., Miss B. Bunting, Picker-

i 88 Munshaw,
Miss

Simcoc District.
The secretary of 

League reports that
the Simcoe Dis 

the recent conrzz
at Jarvis was " one of the most instruc
tive, helpful, and inspiring gatherings 
ever held on the district. The visitors 
from outside the district were Rev. Mr. 
Hiraiwa, and Rev. Dr. Stephenson. Each 
proved a host in himself, while all the 
other speakers did well. The convention 
was Intensely missionary, and full of 
food for hungry souls. It will doubtless 
mark the beginning of a new epoch in 
the history of Simcoe District in mission
ary work and Bible study.

The followli
Preside 

Waterfo;
1st Vice-Pres., Rev. J. M. Haith, B.A., 

Nelles Corners.
2nd Vice-Pres., Miss Chase, Hagersvllle.
3rd Vice-Pres., Miss Laura Holden, 

Cayuga.
4th Vice-Pres.,

5th Vice-Pres., Miss
Secretary-treasurer, 

munds, Simcoe.
District

Elliott, Simcoe.

trlct
shall one on 
and Mr. E. Davis sp< 
possibilities." At t 
Rev. J. You

he evenln 
mg gave an lnterestl 

of the recent General Conference,
. Dr. Eby gave a missionary address, 

particularly with the work In 
Japan, which is especially lnterestl 
the I eagues of Bradford District.

In view of the fact that in 
the different Leagues of the dlst 
not properly reported the Nor 
raised by their League, a m 

to the effect that In fut

t of

of
dealing

the past 
rlct have

n Fund

same to

offlcers were elected : 
obert Saunders, B.A., the effectcarried 

League is 
Norman F

"ford.1’ to send the mo 
Norman Fund and the repor 
the chairman of the district.

Rev. G. W. Robinson bro 
the fact that King Circuit 
porting a missionary of t 
some foreign field, and asked 
be relieved from helping with 
man Fund. A motion 
lieving King Circuit of all responsibility 
regarding the Norman Fund, providing 
the Missionary Board approve.

The offlcers elected for the present year

Preside

t Vice-Pres., Mr. E. Jamieson, Green-

Secretary-treasurer, Miss A. G. Brown, 
Port Perry.

ught to notice 
purpose sup- 
heir own in 

that 
the

they 
Nor- 

was passed re-
Mlss L. Myers, Port

Collver, E 
Miss C

« Exeter District.

The annual convention of the Ex 
District was held in Lucan on Oct. 1 
A good number of delegates were present 
In spite of the unfavorable weather.

In the morning session an address was 
given by Rev. W. H. Cooper on “ The 
preparation of the prayer-meeting topic,” 
and a paper read by Miss B. Hartnoll on 
"The cultivation of the devotional spirit 
in our meetings.”

The reports glvi 
district showed 

sperous
v. W. Ri 

on " Loyalty 
read an excellent pap< 
the Church," and Rev. 
an interesting 
the doctrines o 
subjects evoked 
Rev. S. A. Anderson 
Forward Movem 
add
followed by a 
that the wave of 

ery high 
District.

During the session greetings were read 
to the convention from Rev. J. L. 
Stewart, who will represent this district 
In China. In the evening Rev. Dr. Han- 

poke on “ Temperance " giving clear 
logical reasons for total abstinence. 

This was followed by an address on

Simcoe. 
Jlara Ed-

Representative, Rev. R. J.Is
•nt, Rev. J. I ong. Bond Head. 
e-Pres., Miss M. Verney, Totten-

Vlce-Pres., Miss A. Stephenson,

Miss I. Clark, Beeton. 
Miss *M. Millard, New- 

>t.
5th Vice-Pres., Mrs. C. R. Knight, Allls-

Serretary, Mr. Will Boake, Thornton. 
Treasurer, Mr. Deerlng, Stroud.

Picton District.
I .i

2ndThe eighth annual convention of the 
Picton District League was held at Wel- 

lgton. Good weather, generous enter
tainment of the delegates and an excellent 
programme made the convention a great 
success. Of the eighteen Leagues in the 
district, thirteen were represented at the 
convention. Over $325 has been contri
buted for missions by the leagues during 
the past year. All the figures show an 
Increase and the spirit of the convention 
was an Improvement over former years. 
The Round Table Conferences were a 
feature of special Interest, every onp ap
pearing to be alive to some need, or ready 
to tell how some new plan had worked 
successfully. It was recommended that 
the district offlcers should visit the vari- 

Leagues of the district for the pur
pose of enthusing and inspiring them In 
their work. The missionary of the dis
trict was remembered by again subscrib
ing to The Lancet, a British Medical 
Journal, for him. A strong resolution 

passed on the temperance question, 
he papers and addresses were excel-

A 3r
rd Vice-Pres., 

4th Vice-Pres.,
U en by the Leagues of the 

the work 
condition. In 
gsby spoke very i 

to the State," M

J. E.

lin
be in a 

le afternoon 
Instructively 
liss L. Halls 
" Loyalty to 
Malott gave 

address on " Loyalty to 
>f the Church." Tb 
a lively discussion.

then spoke on " The 
ent for Missions.” This 

ress was an enthusiastic one. and was 
discussion which 

missions

to
the

ThePetcrboro’ District.
ie eighth annual convention of the 
rboro' District Epworth League was 

Lakefleld, on Thursday, Novem- 
A very pleasing and Instruc- 
mme was given. The meeting, 

attended as in tor-

Th

6?h.hi Id showed 
iry sentiment is 
throughout thetive progra 

though not
mer years, showed, however, a strong de
termination to improve their opportuni
ties that augurs well for the futur 
the Epworth League of this district.

A number of good papers were 
the afternoon, one on “ The Duty 
League to the Prayer-meeting and

ell 
L h

given in 
of the 
Class-All t
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bSummer School, and Instructed the execu
tive to make arra 

of another 
he followli

Missions by Rev. Thos. Manning, B.A., 
which was a masterly presentation of the 
value of missions, materially 
spiritually. The following 
elected for the coming year :

President, Rev. F. E. Malott, B.D.,

Secretary, Miss B. Hartn 
Treasurer, Miss E. N. Cra 
1st Vice-Pres., Miss L. Sheer 
2nd Vlce-Pres., Rev. J.

Miss E. Murdock, Men

the different parts of the work were

n the evening the newly-elected presi- ing 
dent, Mr. Geo. Elliot. Sudbury, was in- T 

oduced, and presided for the ren 
of the convention, the election of 
having taken place in the afternoon.

A paper on Look-out Work, dealing 
with the plans for and workings of this 
committee, was given by Miss Ethel 
Dainty, of Copper Cliff.

Mr. Crews gav
The con vent loi

by a res

ngements for the hold- 
■h school next summer, 

officers were elected 
C. McKenzie, Co

as well as 
officers were

lllng-Presldent,

1st Vlce-Pres., Mr. I.ogan More, Mea-

2nd Vlce-Pres., Miss Jessie Porter, 
lianda.

3rd Vlce-Pres., Miss Annie Lawrence, 
Creemore.

4th Vlce-Pres., Miss Dlckout, New 

5th Vice-Pr

tr
Hen-

•sail.
on, Lucan. 

Kirkton. 
Holmes,

oil,
ansi

IV.
E.

,
e the closing address, 
n was broughtVlce-Pres.,

solution of thanks to 
great help he had 

just organized

ting close 
Crews

for we have
Vnes., Miss L. Alcott, Ravenna. 

Miss N. Ward. Colllngwood. 
ves, Meaford. 
tative. Rev. W. Geo.

4th Vlce-Pres., Mr. W. W. Saman, Mr. 
given,
Dlstrlc

The officers elected for the ensuing year

Secretary,
Treasurer, Miss Gra 
Conference represent 

Evans, Christian Island.

Exeter.
Superintendent of Junior Department, 

Mrs. Marshall. Granton.
i League.

Preside 
1st Vic 

Cliff.
2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. R. H. Brett, Webb-

nt, Mr. Geo. Elliot, Sudbury. 
e-Pres., Miss Mary Best, Co;Brantford District.

cessiul convention 
Jerseyville Circuit.

PPer
' :Cobourg District.

n was held 

Rev. Dr. Wake-

sful con 
1, Jerseyville 
the president, 
d the chair, 

epartments 
o be in spl

Cobourg 
held at

The annual convention of the 
District Epworth league 
Canton and Welcome, and is s 
been one of the best ever h 
district. The programme was an excel
lent one, the morning session being held 
in the Canton church, 
evening sessions in th 
The officers of the d 
for a campaign
trlct, largely for encouragement and sug
gestion, with special reference to increas
ing the mlssio

elected :
President, Rev. A. W. Coone, Bewdley,

0llHt Vlce-Pres., Rev. 8. C. Moore, Can
ton, Ont.

mme, 2nd Vlce-Pres., Miss Idell Rogers, Co- 
n one bourg, Ont.

3rd Vlce-Pres., Mr. Edwin Lyle, Wesley- 
ville, Ont.

4th Vlce-Pres., Miss Phyllis Ralls, 
Centreton, Ont.

5th Vlce-Pn 
Welcome. Ont.

Secretary. Miss F. Daisy Jewell, Cam
borne. Ont.

Treasurer, Mr. Fred. Hawken, Canton, 
Ont.

most sue 
Hill

A i
at Zi_____
absence of : 
field occupied 

All depart 
shown t _ 
the mission 
increase of 

A fine paper on 
by Miss Bowes, and 
Miss Dunn on " Our

ji VjVlce-Pres., Mrs. Austin, Chapleau. 
Vlce-Pres., Miss A. Hunt, B

5th Vlce-Pres., Mrs. Fetch, Schrleber. 
Secretary, Miss Ethel Dainty, Copper

Low, Sudbury, 
inference, Rt

3rd to haveaid
eldllll

of the work were 
plendld order, especially 
The returns showed an 

over last year, 
on “ Prayer ”

also a good one by 
Christian Endea

the afternoon and 
e Welcome church, 

istrlct have arranged 
to cover the whole dis-

»■ Cliff
Mr. J. G.Treasurer, 

Representative to Co 
Crockett, Walford.

was given
by
Mis
Department."

Rev. Thos. Boyd sp 
Work in Aie League.”

At the evening session Rev. Dr. Chown 
gave a splendid address on temper 
and Rev. J. H. Hazlewood spoke in an 
inspiring way on missions. The foil 
ing officers were elected :

President, Rev. H. B. Christie
f°lst Vlce-Pres., Miss Ina Dunn, Paris. 

2nd Vlce-Pres., Mr. Fred. Mann, Brant-
f°3rd Vice-Pres., Miss Alice Brown,

i
oke on “ Spiritual givings. The officers 

very League before winter 
following officers were

Colltngwood District.
ct to visit e 

in. TheThe eighth annual convention of 
Methodist Young People’s Societies of the 

ingwood District met at Creemore 
on Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 15th 
and 16th. Favorable weather, large 
presentation, unbounded enthusiasm, 
a carefully prepared, practical progra 
all aided in making the eonventior 
of the most helpful ever held on this 
district.

The convention held
BrrtovL.P,„.. MU. UtU. ^^"^“world In thl«

“M-Pre,.. MU, M. «.to. Bran.- °'Thlll

the sessions of Wednesday dealt with the 
practical issues of the 
ance campaign, and the 
Ings were largely, though 
devoted to the discuss!

On Wednesday afternoon the West The e,Rhth annual convention of the 
iperance organization h id Woodgt0ck nlBtril.t was held In the beau-
m Sn«a«meds Beee and Camp- «IMl new church at Hickson, on Tuesday, 
s, Mesdames^Jd- Oct. 21st. It was an Ideal autumn day. 
evs. McConnell and Eby, ad lhp attendan,.n wa8 large, and the reports

semvthe.,LeaKUPJi!in,r mi,, lessie Por- ot the several department On Thursday morning Miss Jessie For vo , Evangelist li
ter read an admirable paper on the Mis , ., . >
sionary ®u«dy Class and eonducte a pjaJ conversions, and an 
vigorous Round Table Talk onthU aunjec . membership.

The {£-« 
wed‘ïssjs.’îïï îïïsftfS"fis sp. y«r -

summer. address Milton, and Galt, now have on deposit atMr. Evan, followed wl h an addre^ ^ M|aal(m m)0mB „llffi,.|,nl i„ send out
on “ Our forces In the Held and Intro g marr|ed man West China, paying all
duced the discussion on the question cxpenseg including travelling, house renl,
the support of Dr. Harts press worn in e„lture teacher, and salary tor one year
West China, and the convention linanl- tu™.mre. t ^ however, a suitable* and enthuslastlcaHy dedded „ ^advance, ^ ae.
ask of the Mission B“1,d elded, on recommendation of Dr. Suther-
help support the work with la„d, to rontrlbutc what we raise this

glï,n"^ü,r£31 bæ&ïKSS iïS£.’rt,ï.'fiS5JuT SSA S 
£Sou,ni STu-r z^rry. ”he'1,”PÏÏ“ w7v cave a that as soon as a suitable man can be 

"rai address on "MlsshmV nr-cured^b^wlll ta

bïm EtfZSSi of the B.ved ^«1”^^,,^,,..

the

Coll

prominently in 
fold aim : “ The es.. Mill Bessie Pearse,

Secretary, Miss M. Bradshaw, Brant- 

Miss M. File, Calnsvllle.
present temper- 
Thursday meet-ford.

Treasurer,
on of miss Woodstock District.

Sudbury District.

The annual convention of the Sudbury 
District for Sunday-schools and Epworth 
Leagues was held in Copper Cliff, Oct. 
27th and 28th, Rev. A. P. letter, presi
dent of the district, presiding.

The first day of the convention was set 
apart specially 

At the afterm 
“ The Bread of Ltf<
How to Prepare It,” was 
J. B. Lambe, Chelmsford.

A mass-meeting for the Juniors was 
conducted by Mrs. H. L. White Copper 
Cliff, her talk being based on Webs 

At the evening session a report of tne 
General Conference was given in two 
parts, “ From a layman's point of view, 
by Mr. George Elliot, Sudbury, and ’ From 
a ministerial noint of view,” by Rev. A. 
P. Latter,

The conv 
store, for Rev. 
both days, and 
an address on 
Christ.”

i
Simcoe tern 
their conve 
their 
bell,

r leaden 
. and R

s were very en-
moetings 
suiting In sev- 

Increase of sixty 
The

guea have n 
are contributing sys- 

Two very 
held

and Pla

-school work, 
on, an address, 
r Children, and 

given by Rev.

for Sun great ma- 
lisslonarya™Interest

y rallies were 
Woodstock 

three districts. Woodstoc
tts-

rention had an extra treat Inl°A. C. Crews was present 
this session delivered 
ur young people for

press work bee; 
that we malntai 
our credit at 
the travellln 

mlsslonar 
At

helpful, pract 
founding it 
been asked
™Thentlronventlon also by resolution 
thanked the committee who managed the

e second day of convention was 
Epworth League 

Potter, B.A., Chap- 
stirring address on 
rth League,” at the

Th
irtlparticularly given to 

work. Rev. W. A. 
lean, gave a soul- 
- vitals of the Epwo.
•I'Amle’wTthe evangelization of the 
wnrhl In this generation" (Mott) was riven bv Rev. E Crockett. B.A.. Walford. 
Following this, Mr. Crews conducted a 
Round Table Conference, from wh ch 
many valuable hints In connection with

the M

of
oui own missionary.

Rev. R. H. Bell. B.A.. of Ottervllle, gave
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2nd Vlce-Pree., Rev. J. W. Churchill, 
Allandale.

3rd Vlce-Pree., Mise M. Richardson,

4th Vlce-Pree., Miss Mason, Elmvale. 
5th Vlce-Pree., Miss Venner, Orillia. 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Sarjeant, Barrie. 
Secretary, Miss P. 10. Lawson, Barrie. 
Conference Representative, Rev. Geo. 

McKinley, Barrie.

pledged nearly 
raised for the
lng a total of >1,700, Mrs. F. 
von conducted a most helpful and | 
able missionary conference. The 
vent Ion was delighted with the presence 
and remarks of this most worthy and 
estimable League worker. In the even-

double the amount now 
Forward Move

client report of " Victoria Summer 
." and succeeded in awakenSchool

siuerable interest in this new ft 
our work.
was decided that the next conve 
which is to be held In Blindas Street 
Church, Woodstock, would take the form 
of a two

ment, mak- 
C. Stephen-

As a result of his address, it

s' Summer School.
lng the league 
splendid add re 
Hamilton and J. VV. Bal

is. of Woodstock, and 
Dr. Sutherland, of Toronto, gav 
cel lent addresses at the evening

A resolution. Introduced by Rev. F. W. 
Thompson, of Bright, 
ally carried, committing the Ep 
Leagues of the district to do their u 
to procure the required vote In favor of 
prohibition on Decen 

T
ensuing yea 

President.
1st V’ice-Pres., Miss A. Fo 

ville.
2nd VIce-Pres., Rev. J. D. Richardson, 

Sweaburg.
Vice-Pres.,

rs were treated to two 
sses from He vs. R. D.

ilrd, B.A. The 
subject of the former was " The Leaguer 
as a Citizen," and of the latter, "The 
Leaguer as a Soul Winner.”

On motion it was unanimously re- 
red by standing vote that the i 
tlon urge every leaguer on the 

Irict to do all In his power to secure the 
very highest possible vote for prohibl 
on December 4th next.

The officers were duly appointed as fol-

Preslde
1st Vic 

London.
2nd VIce-Pres., Miss M. Rice, London.

V'lee-Pres., Mr. J. I. Weldon, Tempo,

Miss Hattie Ellis. The

tt, I
Friend. I

Representative on Conference Execu
tive. Rev. A. K. Birks, B.A., LL.B., Lon-

Rev. S. . Fall
e two ex
session.

Guelph District.

The eighth annual convention of the 
Guelph District Epworth League was held 
in the Methodist church, Fergus, Oct. 23. 
Papers on the Christian Endeavor and 
Social Departments of the League were 
given. A paper on “ How to Develop the 
Spiritual Life of the League " was read by 
Mr. F. Whitworth, Guelph, 
ot Rock wood, gave a

enthusiast ic-

dis-r 4th.
e officers for the'ch

he following are

Rev. It. Keefer. Washington, 
rden, Beach-

Mr. Raine, 
paper on " The best 

y to prepare a topic." After each 
these subjects followed a lively dis

cussion. Mr. J. M. Thompson, Fergus, 
icial Department 

Miss Millie Au 
ira, gave a paper on " A Model So 
ening." Mr. C. H. Harris,

Relation of t
The Llterar

part ment of the League was then 
up. " The Necessity 
Literary Work in the League," by 
C. Moore, Acton ; "The Reading Circle," 
by Miss Swann, Fergus. For the Mis
sionary Department, "An Imaginary Trip 

kidegate," was given under the fol- 
ing headings : “ The Journey." by

Miss Sherwood, Fergus; " Our Mission 
and Family," by Miss L. Lyon, Guel 

Skidegate," by Miss H. E. Ruddell, 
Oustic; " Pursuits of the Indians," by 
Miss Rames bottom, Erin; "Sunday at 
Skidegate," by Miss Boles, Eden Mills; 

Opportunities," by Miss Kitchlng, 
in. Tills part of the programme 

Interesting and instructive, 
ers were then given on the Junior 
rt ment of the League, ‘i 
m commenced with an “ 

eclal Mission 
in, E 
Iph.

Mr. Jos. Nicholson. London.?nt,
e-Presldent, Rev. J. Coulter, B.A.,

ofMr. F. W. Bean. Wood-

4th VIce-Pres., Miss Nettle Dundass, 
lugersoll.

5th Vice-Pres.. Mr. O. White, Wood-

r on " The So 
league."

gave a pape 
of the lx 
Elo

ger, 
dal 

Ri" kwood,
4th Vlce-Pre 

Grove P.O.. O 
5th Vlce-Pr 
Secretary,
Treasurer. Miss Jessie

E\
Secretary-treasurer, Miss C. E. Holtby, 

Woodstock.
>ke on " The 
the Referendum."

IL Pra xmdonK Mis .nndon.
, l.ondon.iresentallve to Conference Execu- 

Woodstock.
I local Leagues 

district 
ipson. of 

the dls-

Uep 
•e. I and Advantages ofall.

al
lev. E. E. Marsh 
1 presidents of

minted members of the 
Rev. F. W. Thon

live. I 
The

Bright, was elected to represent 
Diet at Victoria Summer School.

t

Orangeville District.
The annual convention of the Ora 

ville District Epworth Lea 
on Tuesday, Octo 

ducted
ot the Bible Mlsslo

gues was held 
her 21, in Shelburne. It 

school for the study 
ns and Moral Reform, 

ved very helpful to all who 
: tendance. We were pleased 

to note an Increase In societies, member
ship, and contributions. Our missionary 
givings exceeded those of last year by 
*114.23. The coming temperance cam- 
'iaign was discussed very fully, and the 
leaguers were called upon to do all In 
their power, by voice, prayer, and ballot 
to obtain the largest possible affirmative 
vote on the 4th of December. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year :

President, Mr. Chas. Morgan, Orange
ville.

1st Vice-Pres., Miss Johnston, Orange
ville.

2nd Vice-Pres.. Rev. J. G. Rogers, 
Caledon East.

3rd Vlce-Pr 
Horning's Mil

4th Vice

Barrie District.
U I- I ,111The annual convention of the Barrie 

District was held in Cold water on Nov. 
fith and 7th. Very encouraging reports 
were received from representatives of 
ihe Leagues. Papers on " Consecration" 
were given by Mrs. Williams, of Allan
dale. and by Mr. T. N. Will mot. of 
Orillia. The consecration service was 
led by Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Midland, and 
was exceedingly helpful.

ting paper 
Methods."

W. H. Manning, of Coldwater. a 
Is our League Fulfilling its Highei 

tion. viz.. Soul Saving," prepared I)
H. S. Fralick. was read by Rev. J. 8. 
Stevenson. These papers called forth a 
very interesting discussion.

The Social Dep 
in two papers, on 
Elmvale. and one by 
of Apto. The friends 
vided tea at the church

Corwh
waij very 

ference on our

The evening 
Open Con- 

Effort."Sp
w.

ue'"
Mr.
alk

Jackso
One

Rev. T.
,1. Parr. M 

on "The Duties 
F. A. Cassidy, 
dress on " Th 
the Present in the West." 
for the eomln

ÏLon "Our Lea 
was read by 

nd oi

An Interes 
It a Aims and of the Ix»agi 

lph,
Rev.

Iph, gave an ad- 
Opportunities of 

The officers 
ig year are as follows :
Chas. H. Harris, Rock wood.

M.A., Gue 
e Golden 1

President.
1st Vice-Pres., Fred. W. Whitworth, 

Guelph.

3rd Vlce-Pree.. Miss Dudgeon. Guelph. 
4th Vlce-Pree., Miss Auger. Elora.
5th Vice-Pres.. Mrs. John Jackson. Fer

lent was dealt with 
by Miss Mason, of 
Miss M. Richardson, 

of Coldwater pro- 
fur the delegates 

between the afternoon and evening ses-

"mi
Vice-Pres,. Miss Kitchlng, Corwhln.

Rev. W. W. Wallace,

Page, Alton. 
August, Horning's

Lydia M. Green. Orange 
er. Miss 8. Marshall, Shell) 
ntative to Conference Exeeu-

es„
Is.

e-Pres.. Miss 
5th Vice-Pres., Miss 

Mills.
Secretary,
Treasur 
Represe

live, Rev. C. W. Watch, Shelburne.

Rev. Mr. Hiralwa. President of Japan 
Conference, was the first speaker of the 
evening, and Mr. Buchanan, of Winnipeg, 
gave a stirring temperance address. A 
very profitable evening was thus spent. 

The morning session was opened by 
locking. A very thoughtful 

r to make our Lite 
most helpful, ' was read by Miss

Secretary-treasurer, Miss Rowsome, ville.

London District.
ntion of the 

Colborne 
Ont.,

y successful conve 
District was held 

Street Methodist Church. 1. 
on Oct. 28th. The entire 
voted to Epworth Lea 
work. President Nich 
pled the chair. Rev. 
conclusively showed ho 
should be exhibited In spirit rather than

paratlon c
s were given by Mr. Mc- 

Ix-agues can mak< the 
ment pay. Among other 

stematlc study of 
The Guardian, 

worth League Reading Course, etc. 
spiring consecration service was 
-d by Rev. G. J. Bishop.

interesting report from Rev.
trict campaign work, 

he stated the district had

1 xmdon Perth District.
paper on " How 
Evening 
Sewell, of Barrie.

A resolution was

in
The annual convention, at Smith’s Falls, 

favored with fine weather and good 
attendance.

The discussions 
and Instructive, 
an uplift which 
remembered.

'themes andpassed, asking Rev. 
i to Rev. Mr. Takagl, 

representative of this district 
an. the greetings of the conventloi 
xpress to him our sympathy in family 
ctlon which had come to him during

oison ably 
C. T. Scottnviî, B.A., 

Christ life■aHiralwa to conveyMr. 
i he

were very interesting 
and all present received 
will ever be gratefully 
ng the speakers were : 

Revs. Jamieson, Timberlake, Pitcher, 
Sanderson. Ellie, Cassidy. Pergeau, Pinel, 
and Edwards. Messrs. Wilson and Put- 

Dr. Scott, late of Japan, and Dr. 
enson, of Toronto.

ffleers for the following year are 
c and earnest, and we can look 
to a good New Year. They are

stions were 

leaders.

In letter. Valuable sit 
>resented by Rev. R. F. I.affll

a=;pi
is

the year.
A short 

tlon—Wh;
Smith, of Warminster.

The convention motto was, “ Not to 
ministered unto, but to minister.” and It 
seemed to enter Into the heart of every 
one present.

The following officers were elected for

Convenait resB or “ After the 
at ?" was given by R'

necessary 
Practical hint 
Cann, whereby 
Literary Depart 
things he advised the syi 
the Bible, and reading 
Era, Ep'

be
energetl 
forward 
as follows ;

President, Rev. A. E. Sanderson, West- 

Vice-Pres., J. H. Wilson, Smith's
Falls.

conducte _
After an

A. Thomas on dis 
In which

this
Preside 
1st V 

•Orillia.

ent. Rev. W. E. Baker. Hillsdale. 
ice-Pres.. Mr. T. N. Willmot,

-J
-x

-
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irly In Aumial.
tnrwii k. n i* A very Interesting little story, beaut I- 

nlv fully Illustrated, whlvh will delight girls 
be from eight to twelve years of age.

be held ea 
--ove at E—

at the dose of the 
This is certali 

which. It is to
‘"Si

In The Kp- sunrta\ « i.ool." Published l»y the t’umlwrlwul Pw«, 
communications jjjjOp

Land of 
annual camp-mee 

pleasing propot 
hoped, will meet 
A résolutif

probably 
beautiful gn 

Evangelin

2nd Vlre-Pres., Mr. W. H. Cooper, 
Carleton Place.

3rd Vlce-Pres., Mr. F. R. Oliver, Mer- 
rickvllle.

4th Vlce-Pres., Miss Quigley. Pakenham. a 
5th Vlce-Pres.. Miss Ada Currie, 

Almonte.
Secretary-treasurer, Rev. T. C. Cassidy, 

Easton s Corners.
presentatlve of District on Confer- 
Executive, Rev. J. D. Ellis.

Zi.,T ch,
hearty

A resolution was also passed that 
space he secured, if possible, 
worth Era, for news and 
from the Nova Scotia I^eagui 

ng service of the 
of rich bleesln

As an Indication of the increasing Inter
books relating 

s of work con- 
|y. Here Is one of the 
d one of the best.

It. ,day-school, 
ml method

tlon
ad-

est in the Sun 
to Sunday-sclu 
tinue to multipl

Is eviden

The dosln 
was a time ■_
- resses were dellve 
sacrament of the Ix»r

conven fo

re d, followed by the 
rd’s Supper, and words 

of farewell. The convention had been
___„-vot1finn of the helpful to those who attended, and theyThe seven h aI^^/n0"^n|J,0"rl"rt ^ returned to the chapters front which they

Leagues on «he Bowmanvllle “«trictwas ^ lnBplr|tpd for better work. Some
held at Hampt°n' ir'grammP was very <»f the questions which they brought to
lary reports that the progri follow- the convention had been answered.
Interesting and Instructive the problems which are met In League
ing officers were 1elected . work had not been solved, but all felt the

President O. n- Austin. Orono. 011»^ for(ip of the preacher's remarks In the
1st Vlce-Pres., F. Y. . • opening service, when he emphasized the

SU Vlce-Pres., W. C. Frank. Bowman- JMSi, •IX'lf ,1
V,ird VUe-Pres., M,ss S„„. Mason. Bow- «JJÜJ S£on.

m‘?h"vice0ptre..l Miss Moment. Orono. N.S.. I, the president tor the ensuing two

° 5th Vlce-Pres., Miss Warren. Newcastle,

We
now whoBowman ville District. !"k ls.j

the teacher s work is dealt w

tly a prai 
lie Is talking 
of

Almost exit!?!

t Si &
Perrier, Edinburgh. Price, fine.

:r: !

This Is a collection of addresses to 
children from various preachers, gathered 
from the pages of "Morning Rays," the 
children's magazine of the Church of 
Siotland. Several of the discourses ; 
quite suggestive, and the book as a wh 
has the advantage of giving the reader 
variety In manner of exposition and II-

raglng sign that preach- 
d more, addressing their 

and girls.

l

It is an encou 
ers are. more an 
sermons to the boys If'tlbc Booh Slx-lf.Secretary. E. W. Foley. Bowmanvllle,

ïëSïS 'immmm
---------- 7“---------- sketches, very much after the style of Price, «.no.

Nova Scotia Conference Convention. Ktntlng. w. are, all Jbl. ta «h^

, _ , „„„ r«nvontlon of achievements of one Dicky Donovan and lions from the Bible,
The seventh Conference Convenu Fielding Bey. The hook Is fairly inter- Bion. specially suit

the Nova Scotia Epwortn i g_ esting, and throws some light on Egyp- Everybody kno
held in Roble Slre®^. ' iwaà tian life and customs; but it will not portions of !
Oct. 21st to 23rd. The attendance wa add much to the author's fame. It Is adapted
not as large as had been hoped ior, uu gai(] lo ^ preparatory to a long novel able as the
the sessions were made intereatlnK^ about Egypt. point of
nradical There seemed to be a reeling . ..1,11,1 ren

been reached in t he work ol me <*n Tract Society, New York. the Bible, with
in the Conference^which called for earnest Thp lnrldentB of thi8 stirring tale and the edltl
prayer and careful study of condlti n . c,ugter around that remarkable man. don
A goodly number of ministers were pres Wl„lam, Prim e of Orange, who was in
ent. and lent their valuable aid. Ke duhbed .. The spent Prince." An inter
ports from the various chapters showei egting account is given of Spanish rule 
facts pleasing and discouraging. many Jn thp Netherlands, and the baneful 
of the leagues are doing good work, some fluenee of the terrible Inquisition, 
are practically Ineffective, a few are ex- (rue to history, well-written, and 

t. In the city of Halifax. In partial- gether one of the best books for the 
led of a revival of interest day-srhool library that we ha

■!>

have been looking 
It contains selec- 

nary ver- 
chlldren.

book we

In the ordln

ws that there are 
Scripture that are 

to the mind of the child, valu- 
may be from the historical 
w. In reading the Bible 

we skip certain parts as 
hem. This volume 

these passages 
has been very 
of great value for 

mothers will hai
with their

is simply 
left out, 

wiselyZwille. It

with deli 
ehlldre 

in- hands 
It is with the certa 

terested

I It1 y prayer; 
Ight to re. orbcad ils si

n; and it may be placed In 
of the boys and girls themsel 

inly that tile 
and profited. The

are superb photographs of celebrated 
paintings, and the whole book Is a splen
did specimen of the art of printing. It 
will make a magnificent Christmas pre

will be 
ustratio

y «
ill

lar, there is ne 
In 1-eague work.

-WJ H"HE:
. Commutes, Junior (r^Pl« °f thti£= To

5*•sr.’si
•"SSL STy.,rKSk,U?uf ü°“mw tmm "l™."Refill hints Interesting addresses are several pages on grading 
were delivered upon the " Epworth League Sunday-school, which superin 
from the Pastor's Standpoint," " Echoes ought to read, 
from the General Conference," and 
“ Glimpses of a Western Epworth League 
Convention.” An evening was devoted 
to missions. Some of the leagues have The boy 
taken hold of the Forward Movement, and spiritual natur 
are doing good work, but it is to be re- positions—are 
gretted that greater Interest is not mani
fested in this most important depart
ment. At least the salary of t*ir repre
sentative in Japan, Rev. B. C. Borden, 
should br met by the Leagues of the 
Conference. It may be that 
of the decline of interest 
power Is due to our neglec 
imperative call of Christ ai 
No sin so saps the life of a League or 
Church as does the sin of neglect, In rela
tion to the missionary call.

The report of the Committee on Résolu- t |rriy ny Annie Fri o»-» .iihmiton. 
tlons led to an interesting discussion. !.. e. Page à Co. Priced 
Perhaps the most important matter de- Fine, charming stories which first ap- 
clded was the appointment of a commit- peared In the “ Youth s Companion, and 

for a Summer School for " Forward.” This will make a beautiful 
Christmas gift book for a young person.

ve everad!

chased Tlir 
lborne

uhllshed

In the 
tendents

Greek. PuMlehed liy The Kevell Co., Toronto an<l 
New York.

Any variation from the familiar King 
James version of the Bible is regarded 
by many people with considerable 
Judlce, and consequently this book

be enthusiastically welcomed by 
everybody at first sight. Anything, how
ever. which tends to simplify and make 
plain to the common people, the Word 
of God, Is a valuable contribution, 

he aim of " The Twentieth Cen 
ent." It renders the

the language of to-day, 
asily understood, 

i phrases not 
ng the posi- 
a form of

oMhe 
life of our 

really well done, 
the book cannot

qu
of win

1 -'a,"!:; lb,'”
Pilgrim Pre*», Boston.

physical, mental, 
e, his tendencies and dis- 
here made a subject of 

philosophic study, with a 
ng him from the dangers 
is exposed. It is easy to 

the boys, and to enlarge
upon its Importance, but workers are tlon 
now coming to see that they must study Fngli 
and understand better those for whom ^e j 
they work, and that everything must be 
adjusted to their nature and needs. T 

this book will be si 
suggestive, “ How to help boys,
“ the boy in the Church."

Ills

New Tes 
Test am 
so tha

careful and : 
view to savin 
to which he 
talk about saving

lient into

It excludes all words 
used in current English, taki 

idition of

e more e

that “the ren 
sh no Ion 

iresslon
ger In common use 

e work Is

one cause 
and spiritual 

t of this most 
nd the Church.

the contents 
1 with thee have llttl 

y.” Th
the circulation of 
to increase interest in the New

Bihl
wo own da

an,l
'• anl1 fall

chapters o

lament.
The arbitr 

record int 
so much 
hers are 
text so arrang 
nected story.

ary division of the sacred 
o chapters and verses is not 
oticed in this book, as the mim

ed In the margin, and the 
zed that It reads like a con-

Published by

"plac

to arrange 
e Study and Missionary Conferences.
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out over all the centuries to la
the faithful, 

whom al 1 power 
whom all real a 
with whom res 
shall subdue the wo 
am the o

worthy of this great Christmas gift ? 
• a) By rejecting him as our Saviour and 
lord. (b) By conduct unworthy of 
Christ and contrary to his teachi 

sides against him 
usiness principles and

I. the llvl 
has been 

uthority is ex 
Ide the Infl

rid to righteousnes 
one who will be with : 

can give salvation to 
grace to the saint, strength to the 
hope to the despairing, and help 

will be with my people to the

ng Christ, 
given, byJlcbotiomtl (Strbirr.

uences that
ngs.

in(c) By takl 
amusements, 
social customs.

8, 1
I0C8QO8OM 

By Rev. T. J. Parr. M.A. * ray. I who 
ful, 6. " The star that shone at 

Shines still, and shall 
And we listen still to tne 

Of glory and of peace."

Bethlehem 
not cease, 
tidingsak.DECEMBER 21. ‘ CHRISTMAS: ITS 

MESSAGE AND MOTIVE ”
Luke t: 1-Î0 John .1: 7',-17.

f time.
EVERY PAY HELPS. POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Let all Epworth Leaguers 
thought, and hold It as with 
steel, that Christ reveals his hel 
presence everywhere and always- 
home, on the farm, at the bench, in the 
factory, at the desk, behind the counter, 
in the school, on the playground—every
where. Wherever we go he will go with 
us, If we do his will and Invite his 
panlonship. The essential thing to
make the Christian life what it should 
b<‘ to tin' young, and to all, is the 

the heart and life

grasp the This should be a Christmas meeting. 
Have brief papers prepared on, “ Beth- 
lehem, the birthplace of Jesus," “ 
wise men, ancient 
message of Christ
These In addition to the presentation of 
the topic. Decorate your meeting-room 
with evergreens and mottoes. Let the 
music have the Christmas ring. Invite 
all to accept the Christ of Bethlehem, and 
celebrate Christmas with enthronement 
of the Lord in heart and life.

Home Rk.auimjs.

ttsau.
We«l.. I lev. I,. '• An horn of «a i
Tliur., I lev. is. Light ami «lion.

& 1K£ K5t
■ KtiK 

XV,3

pful
the

The 
" Thein and modern," 

mas to the '
telhlelieiii !

At Christmas-tide, the thou 
devout believer naturally turn to Christ. 
We think of his entrance into the world 

Fath
possible; to be a pei 
md conduct; to und

ghts oi the

to reveal the 
tion ; 
life a
ings common 
he Father, and ev < r 

cession for us; and 
with his people in t 
Spirit. Th, 
people, upo 
mas again

to make our salva- 
rfeet example of 
lergo the su (Ter ence In

and without cessation, of Christ, the 
ib Man, 
her that

Saviour, 
and clea
giving hope and promise of rescue.

to be present for ever 
he person of the Holy 

ese are great themes, young 
n which to reflect, as Christ- 

returns with its hop 
and spiritual truth, to blei

o make and the Son of God. 
the Gospel is not the record 

but the revelation of a
of DECEMBER 23 ‘OUR HEAVENLY 

HOME, AND THE WAY.”present 
ds deep 

life,
of one whose voice soun 
r across all the storms of

John n i l!; Itrv. !l : 1-4.

Home Readings.ch
MAY THUS BE THE PRAYER OF ALL. Mon , Dec. 22. Who are In heaven • 

Tue*., I lev. 28. Who are not i here f

Silt IS: STKStte 
Et; teg 8S5g{gk

aa sa
i'Yîî?
..tetiS

“ O Holy Child of Bethlehem, 
Descend toCHRISTMAS TRVTH LIVING STILL. us, we pray ; 

sin and enteThe ation and 

er is in the assurance of the
the*e of the 

individu
Cast out our 

Be born In us to-day.
We hear the Christmas angels 

The great, glad tidings tell; 
Oh. come to us, abide with us, 

Lord Immanuel."

Chrls-

In Bethle-

tian C 
lieV'
that Jesus was not only born 
hem of Judea nineteen hun 
ago, but that he is present no 
ways pre 
important

It is a 
heavenly

agement to keep 
view. We can 
ays be thinking 

ry stimulating, spiri- 
mplate at limes our 
its glorious attractions, 

e. the joys of heaven will be ours if 
live right In this world ; yet a man 

will be not the worse, but all the better 
Christian by having a due sense of what 
awaits him, by brightening and beauti
fying his earthly life by visions of his 
heavenly home. The toiler in the fac
tory, or the office, or the shop, labors for 
his home, and sweetens his 

ughta of the loved o 
working out our salvati 
our abiding 
lions of the pla> 

we struggle f

great en cour 
reward in 

world alw 
it is ver 

to conte 
eternal home and

"of
w, and al- 

the world. Creeds are 
t in their place, but they do not 

stitute Christianity. The words of 
as the utterances of the Son of God 

are priceless; but even these cannot of 
themselves give power. Creeds need 
vitality, and words need life to become 
effective as spiritual agencies. And life, 
essential both to the believer and to the 
church, is conveyed through the fulfil
ment of the promise, " Lo, I am with you 
alway." A living faith in a living Christ 
Is the kernel of Gospel teaching, and the 
essential ground of thanksgiving in 
Christmas reflection. A Koyal Brother 

eed is he who is always 
p, comfort, and inspiration.

THE SAME FOREVER.

Men change, the fact of nature chan; 
the starry heavens change, but Ch 
changes not. He is essentially the same 
in character and attitude toward the hu- 

yesterday, to-day, and for ever 
r-living, ever-pre 

the ever-changeless Christ. What 
is in spirit from all eternity, that h

ceaseless mat 
some men it

manity
"urls 
it Ji

l isTht
the

alleys of 
and that

several men

t the words which 
as using when ad-

when he walked the hills 
Judea, and that he is to- 
be will be through the 
the eternal ages. Of 
be said, “ he it 
at least, each several 
Christ we may a>
Cato Is represents 
dressing his soul :
F The stars shall fade away, the sun him

self 
Grow di

toll by
innes there. So 

on, thought! 
home, and the many att 

ce, will bring good cheer 
orward and labor for the 

incorruptible.

s of

hour.”
a some tweind

hel
present for

pdP
AN INSPIRING THOUGHT.

Christ’s own claim is, “ I am the first 
the last." We can find nothing be

nt of time. We shall 
him In point of effl- 

the source and consumma
nga. He originates, sus- 

ns, and controls the universe, and 
under his authority, It shall fill its de
sign, and be brought to its proper end. 
The Saviour and not Satan is sovereign,

WHAT HEAVEN IS.

place prepared ; and how 
■Ist's preparing Is he has 

beautiful earth.

Heaven is a 
magnificent Chr. 
shown us in tlih 

Heaven is a place where Christ is; and 
those that know him wish for no other 
heaven than to be with him.

Heaven Is

fore
find not 
ciency. H 
tion of all thi

himi in the pol 
hlng after m with age, and nature sink in 

shalt flourish In Immortal

hanged amidst the war of elements, 
eck of matter, and the crash of 

worlds."

beyond our imagining. If 
?s its joys, they would 
earth joys, 

even is a mansion, 
in. It is eternal.

WHAT HEAVEN IS NOT.

Suppose yourself 
ng, perfectly obe

we could gues 
ply be larger 

Heaven is a place to re-and one day we shall see all eo 
forces powerless, and all things 
complete sway of his dominion 
alive for evermore " 
words on which he conveys the g 
thought of his continuous life to the 
mind, and heart of humanity, 
faith and hope of the Christian 
In a Saviour who was born and who is 
dead and whose historic 
lives on thro

CHRISTMAS LIGHT.under the 

the sublime
It sug- 

anlty. It

e infinite

1. God has spoken to man. 
gests the divine Interest in hum 
also teaches that man Is capable 
reiving communication from tin

No pain there, 
body perfectly strong, perfectly obedle 

your will, perfectly lovely. Would n 
it be a fair beginning of heaven ?order to be a perfect man, 

r of men, and thus to be- 
Head of the race, 

ered Into the sorrows as

2. Christ, in 
a true brothe

by right the 
arlly enti.

* joys of men. 
enshrined hi

sin there. Remove 
this earth would 
will heaven see- 

“ No more 
II ness. Heaven is com

the companionship

No and even 
ven; whatinfluence alone 

ugh time. No ! His belief 
is In the living Christ, whose life was 
given, not taken, for the redemption of 
the world, and who. possessing absolute 
life in himself, lives for ever more. This 

pi ion of the ground of the Chris- 
life and hope is of infinite 

deur, and unbounded potency 
spiring Christmas thought.

THE NEW-IIORN KING EVER PRESENT 

" I am with you alway " 
of Christ spoken to his di 
went forth to teach his tru

well as a,” that is, no more lone- 
panlonshlp, and 
for which you

Z
attire in3. Jesus 

human flesh and blood, and 
Innocent emoti

ry and slep 
;e his brethren.

felt all the 
ons and sensations of our 
s hungry and thirsty: he 

1; he wept and re

just

No death there. Our plans for work, 
for pleasure, for friendship, for study, 
may be made as extensive as we please, 

r there will be no interruption.

conce
was wea

sMn- ed lik......
New life, new light, new pox 

inspiration, new devotion, new 1 
some of the blessings which we possess 
with Christ, the child of Bethlehem, the 
Saviour of the world.

5. How may we prove ourselves un-

fower, new 
love, are

HOW TO FIND THE WAY.

The way of life is only for those that 
thirst, but it Is for them freely. Hunger 
is the key to heaven.

are the words
isciiples as they 

th, and they

;
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which we ought to have done; that we
have lived beneath our privileges, and , . . . , , ... ...
have failed to reach the heights of our didst must have his way In the cdifl- 
opportunlties. Many of us have en- ™U?n of ,he. Muny .^mhl-be
deavored to make a fair record, and we Christians want their own way here also, 
have not altogether come short. But They say. "Oh. a man can do as well 
how much better that record might have it he stay at home on Sunday, and read 
been on the part of most of us! The good books as If he went to «-hurch. 
past cannot now be recalled. It Is gone They say that And the-very ones -who 
for ever, and however much we may re- say it, not only do not read the 8 
gret its failures, to retrieve it Is Impos- books on Sunday that th y al •
slble. But we can approach the throne but are setting aside one of the ‘«‘vinely 
of heavenly grace, and with true peni- appointed means of the soulIs Pdlflcat 
tence of heart, say, “Have mercy upon —waiting upon God in the app< .d 
us, O Lord," remembering the promise. means for building up the «°''1- s,ro"K,h* 
“ If we confess our sins, he is faithful < ning the character and furn shlng 
and just to forgive us our sins and to port unities of Christian service, 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." *ouI is edified by study and ap 

of the Word, by prayer, by 
knowledge, culture, educatlc 
for God and humanity.

CHEATED IN RWHTROVSNI88.

Heaven is for those that have over- 
All are conquerors there.

satisfaction of all 
gives po 
Christ i:

POT ON THE NEW MAN.

Christ is the 
Christ alone for overcom- 

s the only way to, ; therefore

Your heaven is what in your heart 
you desire most, and if It is money, or 
fame, or anything lower than Christ, 
every step toward such a heaven with
draws you from the true one.

After all, it is not this or that sin 
causes our name to be strick 
heavenly roll, but our rejection of C 
and our failure to grow up 
living Head in all thin;
Christians ? Are we possessed of 
godliness ?—that is the essential t 
In the natural world about us, whatever 
is alive overcomes Its surrounuings. 
is a principle of life. Those plan 
animals which do not overcome the 
vironment, are dying. They may linger 
for a time, but they must die sooner or 
later. This is true in the world of 
spirit. We overcome our environment, 
tlic world, the flesh, the devil, or we 
overcome

that 
en from the

Into him our 
gs. Are we 

vital 
hlng.

The 
plication 

worship, by 
on, and workNEW VEAU RESOLVE.II

Whatever the past may have been, the 
future lies before us as a sheet of white 
paper waiting 
cord upon it. 
be ? Shall It be marked 
tion of the mistakes and iniqui 
past, or shall it be marred by 
mitting of sins hitherto unkno 
personal history ? Or shall it 
purest page In the bio 
lives ? It may be. It oi:

for us to inscribe our re- 
What shall that record Christ must have his way in the glori

fication of the soul. This is Christ’s 
work, with which man has 
It is one of 
and faithfulness, 

be the ing may take plac 
of our The soul becomes 

session of the dl 
continuance in 
preme glory of 

iay in the glory-land,
the shall ehjne forth

their Fath 
rest content 
in the glorl 
both here and hereafter.

i a repen
ties of the nothing to do. 

for obedlei 
Is crowning ble 

a measure here, 
glorified by the pos- 

vine life and patient 
well-doing. But the su- 
the Christian life will be 

when the righteous 
in it he kingdom of 
> believer may well 
Christ have his w 
of the faithful s

the rewardsthe com- 
wn in ourrealThe 

ought to
by these forces, 

question, then, which eve 
ask on the last day of 
Am I overcoming ?

the old graphy 
lght to be.

THE FRESH START. HOW tTWO Till NOS TO CONSIDER.

1. What are we to overcome ?
(a) Se

In its indifference. (A 
its insincerity. (Jer. 17. 9.)

(b) The world. In its frowns.
4.) In its flatteries. (Prov. 1

In its applauses. (Acts 12. 22.)
(c) Death. In the fears of its 
ach. (Heb. 2. 15.) In the pains 
attack. (1 Cor. 15. 55.) In th

solation of its triumph. (John 11. 25, 
26.)

2. How are we to overcome ?
(a) By thought. "I thought on my 
tys." (Ps. 119. 69.)
(b) By purpose. " I will run the way 

mmandments." (Ps. 119. 32.)
faith. "This is the victory

The fresh start for the n 
be made by 
past, learning of 
Christ have his 
20, 21.) Wh 
before his d 
Elijah appeared

ap- -Let us make three tabernacles (three ..101 asrre
that announcement’ of CM, throw ,m- clear. Are there not 
phasis upon " him." “ hear ye him" Not Çhrlat have » J,* hthX s'°rl pîSrê
Moses, not Elijah, but him—Jesus as the new y®ar • .. nresent and haveembodiment of Moses and Elijah, for passages among those present, anu nav
Jeans came not to destroy the law anil them read at Intervals during the meet
the prophets, but to fulfil. We are thus 

great teacher, as the 
t of spiritual truth.

anil letting 
h. 4.

lg the si 
Christ, 

y with you. (Ep 
esus was transflgi 

pies, and Moses 
with him, Pet

If. In its hostility. (Ro
cts 24. 25.) In

.10*)

forsakin

Realioni
isci? 4.

POINTS KOlt THE PRESIDENT.
:

its0

f
of thy co 

(c) By 
that ove 
faith."

ercometh the world, even our 
(John 5. 4.)

(d) By effort. “ With my 
1 sought thee.” (Ps. 1

STRAY THOVOHTS.

Inf‘ Peter 2. 21; Ps. 40. 7, 8; John 4. 34; 
2 Cor. 8. 9; Heb. 12. 2; John 10. 33; Matt,

n revoked- 9. 11. 12; Matt. 20. 27 28; Luke 22. 27;
obey- John 13. 13; Malt. U. 29; Luke 2. 49
ulness John 18. 37; 1 Cor. 3. 23; Col. 2. 10, Ps.

is 24. 7.

whole heart 
19. 10.)

to hear Jesus as the 
supreme embodlmen 
The injunction has never 
'• hear ye him " ; and believers by 
Ing it can alone prove their falthf 
and fulfil their mission. Here, then, I 
found the reason why Christ should hav 
his way.

this past year brought me nearer 

shall I
Has

heaven ?
As I enter upon the new year, 

make it the way to heaven ? 
m I living in forgetfulness of heaven

01 '"’'h'u'Tpe'îorrothcr life are When .held ChrUt have ht. way ! It 
for this —Goethe. would be right to say in reply to this

Heaven is worth dying for, but the question, always But, to be more de- We are all Gf us in close relations to

- ‘ * -"-“V-Beech.,. should have ht. o^f.mlly, «member.
three periods in the broadest sense cover associates in the one League—we are 
the whole life of the Christian, so that . d go rlo8oly together that what any» 
Christ Is to have his way at all times; he ^ of m doeB ls certaln to tell for good 
is to be “ the Alpha and Omega, the be- qi- ^ upon others. Just as one man in 
ginning and the ending, the first and 0rOwd sends by his movements a cer- 
the last ” in personal religious experience impulse throughout the whole, just
and progress as in other important direc- ^ the gtone thrown into a pond causes 
tlons. (Eph. 4. 23, 24.) waves that move far away from where

pvt off the old man. the stone fell, and that reach in faint
Christ must have his way in the sal- r^ple. to the tjjjjjjj1 B““e’ ”u°U„âduct 

ration of the soul. There are many ence cum “"aof olh,rs
who want their own way of being saved. atleil ine me a, u .
The man drowning, and ending fault with extent beyond our calculation, 
the means of his rescue—he doesn’t like£-r«.?hïï: or-1 ææ ss -esse
painted to his fancy-this man has as ,g the hPlp We deliberately

With the close of the old year and jjjjjjj* tJ*n“a“0{MlSKonT o°r dictate to give. Unconscious help Is the help which
révfew “ouT record wB «« I» *. ^''.^./^ neref'obùfn .Wpeneth tro "

{‘uTurftrwUS.Ldo^havetem
fess that the past has been marred with &nd renounce his sins. He must turn kindly offlce9' p.rodl!£ea h*,n Consciously

htreff done iïftlSÏShtfS} " ^ ™ ^ SST-A.T? w'ater. JU. -wereth
left undone those things Iuture ooeaient-e.

i
JANUARY 11.-“ BRINGING OTHERS 

TO CHRIST.”LET CHRIST HAVE HIS WAY.
1. Ifl-V- 4. «-to ; Mark fi. I!», SO.Those W 

dead even

1
" The angels from their thrones on high 

I.ook down on us with wondering 
That where we are but passing gue_. 
We build our strong and solid nests; 
But where we seek to dwell for aye 
We scarce take heed a stone to lay."

eye,
tests

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

ers or addresses 
heaven is. 2. 

3. How may we
Have three brief pap 

prepared on : 1. What 
What heaven is not.

JANUARY 4 - HOW TO GET A FRESH 
STORY.

Kph. 4 : « M.

TWO KINDS

d

n." so °of

,t
have done, and

■
_

■
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New Use for Refined Paraffine 
Wax.

power all have to do good. This 
lH)ih In direct and indirect 
for others. Wherever 

you may he good and do go<id I 
3. The secret of helping others is to be 

helped ourselves. Our lamp must first 
be lit if ll is to shine, and we ourselves 
must be helped in the highest se 
coming to the great source of s[

If Christ is in a man. 
ay be. there will 
for oth

2. The 

fulness

this Illustrates the unconscious 
Impart to others. There 
exercise of power, there 
putting forth of strength, 

se as of Iron

help which we 
is no conscious 
is no deliberate 
there is no noli 
but as our shadow is silent

nit. A new and important for refined 
paraffine wax seems to have been dis
covered by a prominent resident of Ohio, 

near I .an caster, who had two trees 
damaged by storm, one being a 

maple and the other an apple. In each 
case a large limb was broken down from 
the trunk, but still attached to It. The 
limits were propped up and fastened se- 

wlth straps, very much as a broken 
be fastened with s 

ed refined wax

against Iron; 
ly reflected in

the still water, so our life and conduct
•nse by 
piritual

y reflect themselves in others, and 
hearts answer to the feelings that

ers. Out of his
crever he m

sway our own.

IIEL1* CONSCIOUSLY OIVBN. from him help 
life will flow rivers of living water. ely

mlleg might 
then melt 
over all the cracks, 
operation" was entirely 
paraffine prevented the « 
kept out th

1 consciously given. 
>se his own line of 

special 
special op- 
e lines of

ping others In the right p 
intly meet with people who 
aking a wrong road; 

nd show the

In regard to 
each one must

gifts, and eve 
IHirtunities. 
help

help
plints,POINTS KOK THE PKKSlIiEN'T. 

ange for six members of the league 
to bring in an answer to the ques-

PThe 

successful, 
escape

Every one has his own 
one his gical

The

vented

lion : " What do I 
others to Christ

en! ire league at the

end to do to
out dur 

m open to the 
time. It Is

pledge 
ds and

int
tat Kee; 

We const a 
evidently t

,y:°

e rain and 
would have rotted the tre 
the depredations of insects, 
seem thus far to be perfect 
to the trees.

it Is our 
right 

n it. We

Throw the que
and 1 lie 
ly re-attached

propel
lent n question, and Inv 

the active membership 
endeavor, by k 
cultivate the spirit 
end bring my young associates

Twill
deeds, to 

idship
pelsuade them to walk i 

see them taking up with evil habits, evil 
I- - '•!' evil

bound to remonstrate

Indl
Christian frien Manners Abroad.wfth1ons; we are 

them and on- 
Thls, of course, 

1 after prayer 
but we ought

deavor to warn them, 
needs to be wisely done, an 
to God to guide us rightly;

" A word spoken in due sea- 
8ueh a word has 

made effectual, 
k from speaking

The Teutonic and Gothic races 
Clark says In a newspaper art it 
talnly surpass the Anglo-Saxons 
little matters of polite 
it everywhere In publ 

The conductor of 
does not throw ope 
cyclone, and shout

deferential way he apf 
senger, touches his I 
please hand him your

can, an
h a little flourl

011, honorable sir." So you 
have conferred quite a 

m by giving up your bit

•ness. One notices 
lie places.

Owe No Man.to do It. 
ton how gootl Is it ?" 
often been 
and we sho

blessed and lesome factor in hu 
to get into It tha 

nit of it. Wisdom says, avoid 
it Into It hastily or suddenly;

red, pay it off as 
possible and keep out of it. 
n thinks he is the best judge of 

cumstances. and does not take 
to advice from outsiders, but the 
of us would do well to he 

Thousand.
d liecause they thought 

wiser than others. Ruined reputations 
and business follow heedlessness about 
going into debt. Numbers contract a 
habit of borrowing, and with the multi 
plication of their wants, larger and larger 
sums are obtained until complete dis 
aster overtakes them;or if some of them 
manage to keep things afloat during their 
lifetime by various expedients, they 
bankrupt estates behind them and finan
cial ruin to their dependents. Debt is 
one of the crying evils of the day. 
Churches and homes suffer from it, as 
well as society and business. There is 
need to emphasize anew Paul's practical 
principle: “ Owe no man anything, but 
to love one another."—The Presbyterian.

at the top of his 
All tickets." But in a mild and 

iroaches each 
tat, begs you 
ticket, punches it 

d hands It back 
sh, and a

y-t rainsDebt is a troub 
life. It it easieruld not shrln

it.
it;;ainst evil. We 

st wrong-doing 
protest, if distinct. 
1. always tends to 

rtaln elm

(bl Hearing testimony 
bound to protest ag 

in any form; and our 
firm, and well-directe<

To be silent in ce

nr il' 11 nas been Incur 
soon us 
Every ma

kindly 
wisest 
voice of experience, 
suffere

as gently as In
to you, often wit 
" Thank >

that you 
favor upon hi 

eboard.

stances makes us the accomplice of sin; 
to speak out frees us from responsibility. s 'h feel

themselvesHELP t'NCONSCIOUSLY GIVEN.

There is a personal atmosphe 
rrounds every man, an invlsib 
agnetism which he 
herever he goes.

quickly detect Its pre 
>me of the phases of 

. isly glvi 
1. There i

of r 
The newsbre which 

le belt of 
bears with him 

It invests him, and 
senee. Con- 
help uncon-

does not go swaggering 
; down cheap 
shy novels In 
lorhnps shying 

left, which 
ot want

train, slapping 
cheaper trai 

every passenger's lap, or | 
packages of candy right and 
he will afterwards call for if n

t he approaches you modestly with
rs or magazines, or waits 
I him to

surrounds 
magnetism 
wherever he 
others 
aider some ed;

hislm
if pape 1

regard tlios 
heir especial

helpfulness of a look. 
It is said of Ersklne that his looks 
were I letter than a thousand homilies. 
There was something in the very exp: 
sion of his countenance that spoke to 
men of an inner life, and of a spiritual 
dwelling in God.

2. There is the hel 
By the very 
ance we can
more pleasant 01 more painful, 
are those who by the sweetness of their 
demeanor are, wherever they go, like 
fragrant flowet -,

3. There is the helpfulness of sym
pathy. There are some natures, and

ny more, that have 
hope and consolation 

pie and kindly action.
ing. may tell 

Jiowerfully on others, and unclose foun
tains of feeling deep down In the heart, 

the helpfulness

sheaf o
your side, 

th
for

In the Ger 
seem to 
enter as t 
man in the same comf 
Ills hat to each

cars tne first comers 
those who afterward 

guests, and every 
lartment will touch 
who ente and If 

en rise 
if she were an 
you leave 1 hr 
left touch their 

bidding adieu 
if not to an

the newcomer is a lady, will oft 
and bow before her, as 
honored visitor. When 
compartment, all who are

lness of a smile, 
of the counten-

others make their lives

again, as If thej 
pleasant ucquui 

friend.
t a restaurant < 

stoma oft 
German est

politely 
and ofte

you honor, even though 
ierfect stranger. When

.11 tance,Man and the Farm.

It Is a 
and farm

t the farmcommon complaint tha 
life are not appreciated by 

people. We long for the more elegant 
pursuits, or the ways and fashions of the 
town. But the farmer has the most sane 
and natural 
life sweeter, if

hist
how many 
ships with 
Ills trees; the sail 
ing crops, in his impro 
intimacy with nature, 
beast, and with the quic

hotel talde the same 
prevail, especially 

abllshments. Your
pathy. There are 
there might be ma 
the pm

of which

polite cui 
in purely uern 

le-mates allwer to bring 
si 111
think not hi

bow when 
n rise fromyour seat,

may be a pe 
retire, they 110

ctipation. ami ought to find 
less highly seasoned, than 

strictly speaking.
take root

ive without land? He writes his 
ory upon Ills field. How many ties, 

resources he has! his friend- 
his cattle, his team, bis dog, 

sfaetlon in Ills grow- 
veil fields; his 
with bird and 

kenlng elemental 
ces; his co-operations with the cloud, 

sun, the seasons, heat, wind, rain, 
Nothing will take 

iers which I 
breed 01ft of a man like 

and lovi

other. He alone, 
home. How can a man

again, and 
pleasant German manner,
" A happy meal time to 

In Sweden they have a 
ant custom in private lion 
guest shakes hands with 
hostess after the meal, and says, " 
you for this good meal "; or, If it 

Id bite and a cup of 
ee."

1. There is the helpfulness of example. 
The simple doing of what Is right, though 
we may say nothing alsiut it: the up
right life of a father or a mother In a 
household; the stainless character of a 

des, or a boy 
e "of untold 

good life of a sincere 
iristian will certain!

a 11 
tbr 'still!

ies; for each 
Ills host and

is only 
coffee, they say. 

The children 
often kiss their father 
say to them in their musi-

workman among his comra 
among his companions—ar

consistent Cl
others, and eternity alone 

the result.

“ Thanks for coff 
the fam 
mother,

of
ily 1

The whole subject of helping others, es
pecially helping others to Christ, as An
drew helped Simon Peter, and as Phi 
helped Nathaniel, related in our topic 
Scripture, teaches three pointed lessons 

irding to Dr. I.ees :
ponslbility. 

my brother's kee 
in one way only 
to evade the 1; 
w of responsibility.

the various
social dlstemi 
artificial life

ling, like direct 1 
h the soil. It dra 
humbles him, teaches him p

-rente, and restores the proper 
his system. Cling to the farm, 

of it, put yourself into it, 
your heart and your brain upon 
mt it shall savor of you and ra

te your virtue after your day's work 
done!—John Burroughs.

cal language, which sounds like 
" Thanks for the good meal."

I’OINTEI) CONCLUSIONS. the city and

ng contact 
the pois Worthy of It.lip

It
The record attendance of you 

and women at the Central Busin 
lege, Toronto, this term Indicates • 
worth of this excellent school. Th 
new catalogue is said to be the finest 
issued in

ng men 
ess Col-tone to 

make much 
bestow ;

the
lelr

The question, 
>eiMs

1. Our 
" Am I 
swered

-per ?" can 
. "I am !"
aw of gravitation

it,
dla rs are invited 

this issue.
Canada, 
for it.

Our reade

L

See adv. In

___
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various w 
r alouc

13. This «an lie «lone In 
namely: By reading a chapte 
some young friend who is not 
By inviting friends and other men 
the chapter to your meetings. By 
ing a number of open meetings in wl 
you Utilize the talent of the nelghl)

I. „ as indicated hereafter. By having two 
and became its vice-president, a position <)r .,,,1,11,. free lectures on pertinent
he held for sixteen years. Vpon the t0.)l(H «lurinK the winter,
death of the president. Rev. .1. S. Inskip, ,4 j»pri,aps a combination of the class 
he was elected president, which position and programme methods Is the ideal,
he held for ten years. During these Th(, one ,,r, serves tin* autonomy of the

real national camp-meetings were jd«>a, the other popularizes the work
tes of the Vnlon. aMlj 8|iaVP8 Us benefits.

In 1H70 he jr, Meetings should be held In the chap-
the work of an evangelist. tp|. weekly or semi-monthly, under the

with Rev. J. S. Inskip. auspices of the department of literary
?y first responded to a call from the vrot'k. in which the subje ts of the above
•ifle Coast, to hold meetings in Sacra- ourse should be presented, either in short 
ni., Santa Clara, and San Francisco; talk» l»y the members, or In addresses, or 

Salt |,y class instruction. The course this 
vear is especially adapted for « lass work. 
The entire course may be greatly enriched 
by collateral refeiences anil by 
course.

111. If

neniber. 
libers of

S7>e NEW READING COURSE
The Second Book and Its Author

The Young People’s Wesley.

idid little volume of 204 ; 
I the essential facts In

pages

of the most remarkable man of 
y. It Is the purpose of the 

author to give us a faithful view of his 
origin, early life, conversion, marvellous 
ministry, doctrines, persecutions, and 
triumphant end.

No life of Wesley has ever been writ
ten in which so much of valuable In
formation lias been pressed Into so brief 

pace, ami containing so complet 
iptlon of what is essential to lie 

prosy t 
ter, hut
stir the neart 

It Is really 
ir people, «>M 

young, Ineluding the thousands of 
Epworthians, should be urged to read 

and become familiar with its contents. 
The preachers should urge the peo
ple to this for their spiritual good.

It might he read with great profit by 
every member of our Church, and by all 
Methodists everywhere. It is certain 
that its reading would give them clear, 
definite, anil correct views of the life and 
work of the founder of Methodism.

graphic, suggestive, well 
«I picturesque account of the 

thodlsm. It can he 
an hour or two, and ought 
hundreds of thousands of people 

•tails of Wes-

er.ntalns

held in twenty-one 
from Maine to Cal

career 
his rentin'

ifornia.
entered 11 
lu conne

mento, Santa Clara, and Sai
their return, a meeting In

These meetings were held 
large tabernacle that would accom-

Lake City.

nuidate from 
alro held meet In 
est churches In

known
volume. a lecturefour to five thousand. They 

ny of the lar " 
try. North 1

It is not a 
up of dull, lmny mat 

spiring facts which 
ions actlv 
million.

of the man.
one plan does not work well, try 

another. Resolve not to be defeated.
IT. Talk up the Reading Circle every

where.
tty.«'jig South. „ „

In 1880 they hail a pressing «all from 
England and the Orient, to which they 

«led. holding meetings In seven 
and towns I11 England, incltul 

London. Liverpool, Hull, l-eods, etc.; a 
in Bombay. Poona, Allahabad. Bareilly.
Lucknow, t’awnpore. Calcutta, and Jub- 
bulpore. India. On their return trip they 
visited the Holy Land, and held meetings 
for one week in the city of Rente. *n 
ix'iO he made a second evangelistic trip 
to England, holding meetings in London.
Bristol. NotIIngham. Manchester Brad- 
ford, and Shipley. In IM» he «»« «udy.
Fleeted editor of The Advuvate of Holt- thn

^„mphtodeîph!à,hedThl8BlpèrMÛnàl ' ' 22. Come determined. If nec essary, lo
Sn^rTT H. '~

“dhor of the “o periodicals for twenty- priât, contribution ready to 
five years. In addition u. hU'editorial cl,.. ^ ^ ^
and pnbMslied several hooks on different th»^e%hm*rLdim T'the 

‘tn 'McDonald Is enjoy,»* a pe.eern, c.rcle J™- the.evenln*

HeTlves on ,».» .....
the sunny ilde. »nd Is greatly heloyed^hy if (or ,xam
h11 H,» "e« Ï «in H".ld.

•asnrably active, as proved by frequent 
ntdilutions to Zion's Herald.

to greater r 
a book for

books thoroughly, have 
I what you read to others.

t. Study the
li at hand, tel . . .

not make out a fixed schedule 
hole season, for several reasons,

ing them 
ilso i«i. Do

for the w
make out one or two good pro- 
lies ahead.

20. Publish 
the paper, by

let in in the 
ment in

21. Come

you r programme ahead, In 
ii mimeograph, by a lea

rvicoB.
>y announee-

to the meeting prepared t<> 
not to lie entertalneil. Come whe
at have made adequate preparation

corridor, 
the various

lyzed. an
great founder of Me 

read by
who are ignorant of the de 
ley’s career.

It is the newest, cheapest, and, for its 
purpose, the best life of Wesley. It is 
designed to present, in complete form.

as to be quickly read and easily re
membered, all the Important facts in a 
gieat life. You will learn here more 
concerning the father of Methodism than 
can be fourni elsewhere in equal space.
If you are a Methodist, you need to know 
the ways in whli'h God led John Wesley 
and the faithfulness with which he fol 
lowed the divine guidance, 
not a Methodist, nor even 
you need to know the wonde 
of this sparkling volume.

It Is sure to be read widely. If we . fQr Epworth League Reading
mistake not. it will he the genesis of a Circles
movement for a general study of the V-irctcs.
history, biography, and literature of 
Methodism in general and our own Church 
in particular. This will he particularly 
appropriate during the bi-rentenary year.

It will be read more widely, and hen 
do more good, than a larger book. It 
deserves to lie translated into the lan
guage of our missions and carried to all 
parts of the earth.

appro- 
r emergen-

formality, 
ask ques- 

famlly

the course and

Centralsend to 
tion que

ed.

EnglIf you are 
a Chris 
rful contents The Youth’s Companion in l°03.

ing 1903 The Youth’s Companion 
mbllsh in 52 weekly issues 0 serial 

in itself, reflecting 
and field;

will
each a book

American life in horn1, «amp.
-,0 special articles contributed by tanv 
men and women—travellers, -ssaylsts, 
soldiers, sailors, statesmen, and men of 
affairs; 200 thoughtful and timely 
torial articles on important public 
domestic questions; 27.0 short stories 
the best of living sto 
of character, stories 
stories of humor; 1,000 short notes on 
current events, and discoveries in the 

---- 0 bright

that you will have a 

set of theling Circle.
2. U-t each reader buy a

3. if this is not practicable in all cases, 
let three club together and divide

4*k if even that seems out of the ques
tion. a small circle can dub together and 
buy two or three sets of books.

5. Do not fail to put 
Sunday-school

1. Detern

eili-

by
writers—sto 

achievement,
ry-i

of

a set in your 2.0b 
i of

field of science and industry; : 
anil amusing anecdotes, items

knowledge, iwiems,
Rev. William McDonald. library.

for quality and
Rev William McDonald was horn in faithful work than for numbers, 
e State of Maine. March 1. 1820. His 7. The course can be arranged to cover 

father dying when he was Imt fifteen a longer or shorter period than 
years of age and leaving a large and de- months, 
pendent family, he was thrown upon his 8 You can study one book
T»’,”'apprenticed h.msell ,o a aTm,.1'™,'c.n ,«g.» where

-“ISlKSjfe ’vmSKsEH":
ZTZ "8n LkTr wl™'» .,î.ratè“..l,r lor each

838 he became a member of the lesson.
Episcopal Church. In 1840 he 11. 

used to preach, and took a cir- 
n 1843 he joined the Maine Co 
and served several years In the 

of Maine.

n. concerned curious

This is what The Youth’s Com pa 
otters its readers during 1903. Ami the 
quality of it Is fully equal to the quantity. 
1, i edited for the entire family. The 
busiest people read it because it Is con
densed. accurate, and help' '

A full announcement of 
will he sent with sample ec 
paper to any address on request The 
new subscriber lor 1903 who sends *1.75 

ular for the new volume at once w J'”el.ve 
free all the remaining issues foi 190-, In 
chiding the Double Holiday N,‘"ll’pra: 
also The Companion Calendar for 1903. 
lithographed In twelve colors and gold. 
The Youth’s Companion, 144 Berkeley 
Street. Boston. Mass.

th

the new-volume 
jples of the

cludli

In 1 it may take the more popuiai 
a literary programme, consisting 

essays, recitations, music, lec-
1. Or 

form of 
n- of talk-

Methodist

cult.
fer 12. Plan to extend the In! 

circle, and indirectly to re 
as possible.

nee of the 
as manyn part 

18(18 h elected a member of 
the” National Camp-meeting Association.In

J
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|| Junior Iprpurtmtnt. If
of them beforeha:
Juniors to make s

heathen, 
describe
Christian converts in 
Japan. Corea, India, 
their Christmas fest 
mean to t hem ? 
people all about them, etc.)

nd, and encourage the ploym
inch a list for comparl- bined,

Show that in many countries still Jesus our 
there Is a beginning. Try and 
the missionaries and native 

the heart of China,
Africa, etc., holding

ent it gives us, singly and com- 
in telling out the good news of 

Saviour, etc.

January 4th, 1903.— 
Jesus for the 
10-15; 66. 3, 4.

What sha 
new^year

11 I promise 
?"—Ps. 51.ca, etc., uui, 

What doe 
What will it teach

ival. s it 
the

Ontario, lit invitee the co operation of all Junior work- 
............. ikmgtheeepngeel- >th bright anil profitable.

Make this a pledge meeting.
' h “I
book," issued by Dr. Briggs ? 
why not do so, and arrange to comm 
the year with a rousing pledge m< 
Pages 56 to 66 of the Hand-book giv

Analyze
again. Have you studied 
" The Junior League Hand-

re, your own, and 
ell.

HAPPY NEW YEAR !

ain and
13 In

December 21.—“ Makin 
the poor.” Gal. 2.

the poor !” This is the 
he text this week. " The 

have always with you,” is true . 
1 communities. If this 

any practical benefit to 
lust be considered prac- 
n theoretically. If the 
s anticipated this study, 

k's lesson, what 
organize a Junior 

rprlse Commltte 
give the Lei 
what the 

hristmas for the

ng Christmas for
10.Junior Topics.

“ Remember 
Injunction of t 
poor ye

topic is to 
your Juniors, it 
tically 
super! 
in
can be 
League 
some sue

Dec. 14th.—“ Lands where they have no 
Christmas." (Missionary 
Isa. 9. 2; Luke 2. 30-32.

ve outlines for such a meetin 
Add

Lesson.) e of you are referred thereto, 
suggestions 
you will start 1903 wChristmas is the festival of the 

of Christ, observed annually on 
of December by the Christian 

Shout the world. " Lands 
have no Christmas,” therefore, are 

the world where they have 
the Christian Church, be- 

y know nothing of Christ, 
erever the Church of Christ goes, it 
ors Christmas Day as the Birthday 

Lord. Those people

They are people 
rious truths of

nativity 
the 25th 
Church 

where
tha
hantendent

the spirit of last wee 
ter than to 

Christmas Su 
:h plan in ord 

an opportunity of doing 
calls for, viz., " making C

your congregation are 
dren, doubtless, who will ha 

i Christmas b

those parts of 
branch of

A Merry Christmas !
cause the 
Wh

of its Head, our : 
who have no Christmas, 
and enjoy it, are, in cont 

ans, called heath 
ho do not know the 

pel. They 
not ? (Let 

y ?” from the

BY OLI> MERRY.

Merry Christmas ! Thousands of 
its are anticipating it, thousands of

.. .„„„ ve. * tongues are talking about it, thousands
themselves. Let of happy, pleasant dreams are full of it,

if. who can and busy hands are preparing for it, patient
gift, subject, of course, hearts are waiting for it, boys and girls 
* °L tî?e_8,iper:lntend^n|- at school are almost crazy about It; oxen

properly wrapped up, labelled, nn. fattening, hollyberrles are reddening, 
ed on Chris mas Eve by a ;.tletoe Is blooming for it. and, oh, the 

II there is good 1)ian8 that are being formed for its cele- 
,ltte® brat ion.

Bessie is coming home fron school on 
and Robert has got three 

of absence from his

In'r ” ?
dm
meagre

will, bring some 
to the approbation

PChri8- >y i
member of thetia

the ieade 
members of 

s will be giv 
focussed on 

el's message,

the Cos

League. Many answer 
but all must finally be 
great central truth—the ang 
"Good tidings of great joy . . . . a 
Saviour which Is Christ the Lord.") Not 
only in missing the general Christmas 
festivities, with their gifts and good-will 

sages; but in ignorance of salvation 
and the way of life, do the people who 
have no national Christmas Day suffer 
great loss. . . . Try to think what 
our land would be like if Christmas 
was dropped out of our year. We can 
hardly picture the awful change that 

uid come about. By contrast, there- 
e. between what we have, and what 

many millions of others have not, we 
should be (1) very thankful for our know
ledge, and happy' in the enjoyment of our 
privileges, and (2) very anxious to let 
others know of Christ, that they, too, 
may enjoy him, and rejoice In his sal
vation. . . . (Impress clearly on the 
young minds of your League, that we who 
have the Gospel are debtors to those who 
have it not, and that our duty is to give 
them a share In our own Gospel posses
sions and privileges.) Are we really 
thankful for Christmas ? If we are, we 

loving service to Christ, 
thanks by doll 

Christmas Day in every
heart.......................But
(Canada) is Christian, 
ational Christmas Day,

and deliver
Society Santa Claus, 
sleighing, why not have the comm 
drive around to the various homes and 
regularly deliver the packages. There Christmas Fve 
are scores of practically new (unsolled nr fmir 
and unbroken) gifts in the homes of the situation and t
well-to-do that can be utilized among the b‘ ,h" 'n|„ht
poor, and It only requires careful and sys- ,h t (h 8tatlon 
Ij-matlc oversight to gather and distribute wlndows wlUl ran,„; 
these according to some such plan as Is . hI_7 

gested above Try It among the =1.11- 2tletoe 
n and for the children, and you will aml a bt 

prove the statement true—" It have !
blessed to give than to receive.” That is 

reful theoretical study Now hear

will corr.e 
Father w 

and we will fill the 
and make the old 

bunch of

tog
'111

put up a big 
the hall to kiss tnem under, 

merry welcome they shallcertainly 
Is more
Do not make a ca 
of this topic in meeting; but do some
thing between meetings, i 
ing what I John 3. 17 and

the arrangement i 
what the old folks say 

" Jane, my dear, you must get the 
house in order. Only think ! You will 
have one, two, five, seven—yes, seven 
grandchildren all together, and two sons 
and two daughters; and the place will be 
all astir with young, happy life, to re
mind us of bygone days. Mind the pud
ding is the best you ever made, my dear, 
and let all the linen be well aired every 
day for a week before they come. What 

nnle Christmas it will be !” And the 
people laugh with delight at all the 

gej happiness before them, 
the Yes, there are loving hea 

Write Merry Christmas, and brl
king the old ones you 
hearts of the young one 
and gladness. From 

h them all, young men a 
old men and children, a 

es em- mas '■ Thank God for its 
employ- PPrts and Its pleasanter rea 
Joy ” In God for our happy homes,
? J We lag together with our loved 

If there Is one day 
when we should all 
anthem of praise, fro 
Ing with gratitude, 
of home-gathering, 
social Ion, the red 
history—" 
does the me 
the quiet sm 
have more sun 
home harmonies 
singing kettle, a 
sound more mus: 
of old and 
come nearer 
round games have mo 

tom Jokes mo 
ghtful mas-tide, 
s the Well

n one family.
for

kful for ou 
n the enjo

ever remember-
18 teach.

December 28th.—“ Why we love Christ
mas.”—Luke 2. 10, 11.
J
E First Blackboard 

Outline.SAVIOUR
U
s I Id

This was the good news of the an 
Jesus was born as a Saviour.

ngs were “ of 
Joy after the Ini 
“ tidings ” were fc

rts waiting for

Merry Chr

Bowill give our 
and show our 
can to plant a 
land, home, and 
though our land 
and we have our n

ght nS’ great Joy.”
tial "J.” But these 111111

people." How ‘‘ie
they are told ?

Who are to tell wla
o know.

tiding what we
•s brimful

are they to know unless 
(Rom. 10. 
them ? T

nd

pleasant pros- 
.Htles. Thank

day of as- 
day in family 
iB-tlde.” Nev 

sound merrier, or 
loving satisfaction 

it; never do the 
of the purring cat, the 
id the crackling logs, 

; never do the hearts 
rrled and single, 

er do the

Christ-

14, 15.) 
hose wh (Matt. 28.

19.) Tliis is our duty, and give 
ployment to us all. Write “ 
m< nt ” below “ Joy." We find " 
this “employment.” do we not 
should be glad to tell others about Jesus. 
This is work for all, not one or two, or a 
||W. D is for us. The League must 
do it as well as the Church, the Juniors 
must help. So preacher and all the peo
ple must be united. " Unity ” means 
“ strength." Write these words, " unity ” 

" strength,” under Saviour, and your 
outline then reads :

re are many among us who 
e no Christmas. "Why?” (Enoour- 
answers on this point, too; but make 
centre on the thought that it is be

cause they have not the true Christmas 
spirit, " Good-will to men.” in their 
hearts.) What makes a Christmas ? 
Family gatherings, gifts, roast turkeys, 
plum puddings, stockings hung and well 
filled, Santa Claus with his 
visits ? These may, or may n 
indications of a real Christmas, 
necessary that we have the loving sp 

hin our hearts that moved our h 
Father to 
this spirit 

us we shall

aU
and our

more than anot 
join In one 
m hearts ove 

it is the anni 
the central

sterious 
be trueoty Merrle Chrlstma 

rry laugh

shine in

It Is
Irlt

wit eaven- 
Son to the world, 
good-will 
e and real

mas. Let us pray for it, first, for our
selves and our friends, and then for all 
the world, that everywhere the love of 

njoyed, and 
mine Chris- 
r 25th.

y well call for 
ere there Is 

Make a

give his Jov )
Employment
SAVIOUR ;

Strength

If promptsng
tru lealFinal Blackboard 

Outline. young, ma
together; nev

re fun In the 
re spirit, than at merryChrist may be known and e 

the whole world know a gen 
tlan festival on each Decern be 

endent

Any Junior worker who has an a 
of tact can surely make a i 
meeting out of this, and 
Juniors with the truths 
We 
self.

most dell 
Impres 

suggested, e.g., 
hat it is in It-

, that Is one side of the 
and now comes another. Horn

question ; 
e is God’s 
he wants 

me to re-

(The superlnt 
e names of countries w 
lonal Christmas Day.

I he love Christmas for w
We love Christmas for the em-

own illustration of heaven, and 
the happiness and love of hoilistnnt

l

Ifj

m

I)

!
i

I

ill PS
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noons, hitherto spent at the beer-house, 
were spent in taking his wife and chil
dren for a walk in the park or 1 
country, and 
man walked the 
who had seemed 
you would have judge 
of any response to tent

but when it isn't, 
t, and such

sweetness and 
haB such

light,
pluck anil spirit 
1-nature, that he 
draw upon 

on his capital, 
m scowling or hear him 
! scatters his fortune all about, and is 

a blessing to the neighborhood. 1 wish 
there were more millionaires of cheer
fulness. There might be, If everybody 
gathered up all the sunshine to be had, 
and gave It out as royally as Rob, who 

whistling jrond 
Rob's neighbor w 

wonder whether he wen 
if not, why not.—8.

main strong In our hearts for ever; so 
that when we have no longer a place on 
earth in the houses of our earthly fathers, 
we will all meet in our Father's house 
up yonder, where 
will

HCf
ust have 
he pays

g. So

alii
gh rouder, happier 

n the man 
sot whom 
incapable 
n feeling.

never a p
?ets tha 
irdened 
d ti

You nev 
whinlnthe home-gathering no taxes 

And on this day nil 
Christ came to our hc 

a better home, 
to show us the way. 

ght of this In Christmas 
merry-making; for thinking of him does 
not make the heart sad, or the counten
ance downcast; nay, it lights It up with 
a divine light, and gives a heavenly * 
meaning on earthly joys. Think of him, 
for Christmas Is surely his day; and if 
our hearts are glad because we mingle 
with our friends, should we exclude the 
Friend above all others ? And 

delight to meet our brethren, s 
forget our great Elder Brother ? 
because we love our 
get the Great Ho 
lo assemble ? No; shame upon 
ingratitude ! Let us join In the 
of the angels; and as they in their pra 
first gave glory to God in the highest, so 
let the key-note of all our joy be tha 
giving to him who has not only give 
every good and perfect gift, which 
life peaceful and beautiful, 
speakable gift.”

Then there is another view we must 
lake of Christmas. All have not the 
same happy prospects that we have. Let 
us go before time, and take one pe 
at a Christmas scene, one of many sue.

There Is 
m her room 
c oals on the 
keep themselves al

t a poor light, as if it were as 
the desolate 

m; and the widow 
resting o 
year her

never break up. 
me associai in 

to tell us 
the heavenly, and 
us not lose si

1er humaof bo
rid of;

is, ' 
Let How to be a Gentleman.

er!"
Let no boy think he can be made a 

gentleman by the clothes hc wears, the 
horse he rides, the stick he carries, the 
dog which trots after him, the house he 
lives in, or the money he spends. Not 

, nor all, of these things do it; and yet 
ry boy may be a gentleman. He may 

hat, cheap clothes, live in a
The Emperor of Austria recently re- poor house, and spend but ll“le

celved a negro boy, fourteen years of age, But how? By being true, manly,
who had been born in slavery, freed, and honorable By keeping hlmieir neat^and 
converted to Christianity In the Port..- respectable. BJT be'n* c^vll “J® 

e song gUeee mission of Zambesi. He was teous. By respecting himself and otl.
aise brought to the Austrian Court by a priest By doing the best he kne

In the Zambesi mission. finally, and above all, °y _w
The Emperor, noting the intelligent and keeping his commandments. West 

appearance of the boy, was attracted to ern Christian Advocate, 
him at once, and made inquiries.

“ What languages do you understand?"
•' 1 can speak, besides my own dialect, ^ Hard Blow at a Soft Head, 

and that of Bantu," replied the boy, -----
• some Spanish, Portuguese, German, and The effeminate youth is not admired 
Italian." by anybody, but the restraint of polite-

Untll he was twelve years old he had ^ keepB ni0Bt of ua from telling him 
been In the possession of slave-traders. 8Q The young woman of the following
Then he was ransomed by the Portuguese t* WM hindered by no such delicacy:
mission for a sum equivalent in our .. Yes my hands are soft," said young 

and money to a little more than eight dollars. at a Bman ,)Brty the other night,
rows The Emperor’s interest was excited, anil gazed at his useless appendages.

I to through his means the lad has been sent . added: "Do you know how 1
Z TheT,,,\^1wn|toJT"?U.Jn."'ea ml",: jj.»' 1 alce" Wlth S,“VM

"And do you sleep with your hat on, 
too ?" as!

could not 
were smiling about.

Dickon, leavln

S. Advocate.
6he ig

in

A Negro Boy's Good Prospectsbecause 
shall we 

And
homes, shall we for

me where we all hope

wear an old

ows how ; and 
Ing God

makes 
but the " un-

h.P
a poor widow-woman sitting 
l all alone. The handful of 

fire ding together to try 
fre. T! ' imp th

of
her h

! I appearance
sits with 

hand, and sighs. Last 
nd sat with her, and 

the moments 
glee of thel 

Christmas

sionary to his people.
ked a pert young woman, 
o." answered the dude. Then he 

imagine wl.at the company
when they 

candles.
Try were 

joined in the 
watching the
to-night the snow Is lying u 
graves, and a chill, colder than 
give, is on the heart of that poor woman.

Don't you think some of you girls 
might go and say a kind word to her, 
and perhaps give her a kiss to remind 
her of her little boy who has gone to 
the bright world ? Don’t you think she 
would like a bit of Christmas pudding, 
and a nice log for her fire, which you 
might readily obtain for her from your 
parents? And don’t you think God 
would be just as pleased to send you to and 

nlster to her, as he would one of the 8 
bright angels standing around the 
throne ? Yes, that he would; and think 
what an honor it would be to be em
ployed by God to do his business !

Led by a Child.
But 

upon their 
i snow can

years ago the head mistree 
•ge day-school in the heart of 
end of a large English ma.v.factur 

town arranged for some of the girls
fl„Mw '"one oMtiene SnE/U A boy Oermantown Penn.. hn. bum
5T.,E5î5S."SrîrfcïïS: L’oTwïri'è'thî^pJn.SeYUuooh

s S.-JÏÏiïrï-d”,M SXÆ* 3? sz
d cared less They cut out the bottoms of the cans for

was washed and dressed by kindly circular tiles for the roof “d flattened 
hands at the school, and went thence to out the bodies of the cansi to make’Square 
the nerformance. She proved to be a tiles for the upper pait of the walls, 
remarkably pretty child, with graceful A boy who has the patience to do such 
and engagtog manner, and she and her a work is sure to do something better

b, jîrsifsï stsm km s — 1,618 °wer:
cou'thinii rotYera'lMM^ ‘W™* It a man pointed her

-HSsïL-1 2ÈÏ=Sstr—EsSs
When the performance was over and tQ teage her a lilt|(; nt first by holding it 

children released, she made her way . a |m|e 0„t u( per na b. Sylva 
to her father, whom her sharp ey6s had -, ked on wiUl ;l very serious five, 
seen in the crowd, and taking him by the „ . you going to give it to lier, 
hand, said, "Daddy." He could not be- s'iie finally asked. "Ob, 1 don't
lieve still that the fairy-like creature 1 '. wby s|,„uld I?" answered the
dressed In white and with dainty shoes fnth(?r' » well, I think you ought to," 
and tossing ringlets, was the little nog- «viva, earnestly ; "she goes to hear
!S2 nrC t"dd,hd%hea.f„r,; 6 1= ™
only say, "This my own girl?"

He took her in his arms, and carried her 
not proudly up and down the grounds. After 

of giving her tea, be took her into the town 
and bought shoes and clothing for her 

ich, on any other 
have gone in drink, 

ou’s never go in rags again

A Tin-Can House.Ini

•1,1

N<|
be

She Earned It.

One Millionaire
" He’s a millionaire, that boy is.
The boy whom 1 was walk 

"oss the way at the lad 
were spoken. There was cer- 
ng about the latter to suggest

can’t really be

whom'Slooked 
my worus ' 
tainly noth! 
his wealth.

" You don’t say so! It can' 
so; he looks almost shabby."

“ No matter for that. I live 
same block, and I know. .But I 
say that he was worth a million

The boy who was listening looked Saturday, wo 
rather disappointed. Still, he was anx- He said Th
lous to know what the other one might while l live. turned ovi«is?

A Correct Answer.In the
did

a recent examination In Baillie a 
of Infants was being questioned 

irai history. "What bird 
asked the inspector, " that is found In 
Africa and. although It has wings, can- 

er a not fly?" After a brief hesitation, a little 
. the girl of four years put up her hanu.
JKT

At
,vmoney wh

ul.l
is

:

J
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Could Sympathize With Him.

! ELEGANT GIFT BOOKS:jwas dri 
lane, when, on tur 
•hey encountered a 
ther had room to

ntly.in a Perthshire town a lady 
iving her husband down a narrow 

ning a sharp corner 
brewer's cart. Nel- 

pass, and in most dis 
• lady said : " He must

husband, 
den turn

agreeable tones the 
go back, for I shall not. He 
have seen us before entering 

" But, my dear," replied her 
“ how could he, with tills sud 
in I lie road ?”

“ I don't care," said the lady haughtily, 
here all night before 1 give

A Collation of Chief Musical Allusions In 
I he Plays of Shakespeare, with an Attempt 
al Their Explanation anil llerivation. toge
ther with much of the Original Music. By 
Louis C. Klson. Illustrated. Cloth, $2.00.

The Royalty of Friendship.
By Alice L. Williams. Cloth, gilt, net. 
Limp chamois, silk lined, net. $2.50.
n Ruskin, Social Reformer.
ly J. A. Hobson. Cloth, gilt top, 91.50.

Joh

e Organ and Its Masters

a- well as some of the more prominent 
Organ Virtuosi of the present time, with a 
brief sketch of the development of Organ

Th The Little Minister.
By .1. M. Barrie. Wit

" I shall stay 
way to him.”

The 
the conversât!

th illustrations repro
duced hy permission of Barony from pholo-
üluùd Adams and her *coiii|mny. Green 
Bancroft cloth. Utlt tops, deckle

Zdriver of the cart overheard all 
and said resigned I y : 
I’ll gang back,” adding

pympathei 
ith<

i i|ge-,
just such an-

er at bom Vanit
A Novel Without a Hero. By W. M.Orchestral Instrumenta and 

Their Use.
By Arthur Klson. Giving a description of 
each Instrument now employed by Civilized 
Nations, a brief account of Its history, an 
Idea of the Technical and Acoustical I Tin 
cl pies Illustrated by its Performance, and 
an Explanation of its Value and Functions

.VJtowsp1*-

Being Pleasant.
As a lady and her child, a daughter of 

eight summers, were passing out of the 
door of the church they attended, she 
bade good-bye to a poorly-dressed girl of 
similar age. Her mother asked her how

Heroines of the Bible in Art.
By Clara Krskine Clement. Thirl 
llfustrations. Cloth, $2.(10.

The Madonna in Art.
By Estelle M. Ilurll. r~ 
lions. Cloth. $2.00.

Christmas Carols Ancient and 
Modern.

y-three

Thirty-one illustra-
Natur# Studies from Ruskin.

Selections from the Writing*of John Bus
kin. Chosen and Arranged by Hose Carter. 
With portrait. Cloth. $150.

she came to know her.
“ Why, you 

Sunday-school 
a place for her on my 
and she smiled, and 
qualnted."

Let children and young peo 
the Sunday-school make 

era that come In, smile, and be pleas
ant. Let church members make room on 
their seats for the str

, she came Into 
ne, and I made

see, mam 
one day

seat, and I smiled 
then we were ac-

luW*tratlon!T C&th.°$L0U. 8>,VC,“cr'

Westward Hoi
Or the Voyages and Adventures of Sir 
A my as Leigh, Knight, of Burrnugh. in Die 
County of Devon. In the Deign of Tier Most

Icy. In two ones. Cloth, with illustra-

A Year-Book of Famous Lyrics.
Selections from the British and Arne 
Poets, arranged for dally reading or n 
rlzing. Wiled by Frederic Liwrvnce 

cowles. Illustrated with portraits. Cloth,pie who
for B'

Famous Paintings.
in
oth

anger, smile, 
itance. “ He 

wise."—Baptist Com-
hegln an aeq 
th souls is

monwealth.
The Psr.imi of David.

including sixteen full page Illustrai Ions 
ar.l numerous decorations In the Text

Together with an Introiliictory Study by 
Newell Dwight Hllli». A handsome hook. 
Hod amt gold. $2 .Mi.

me, Electricity and the Ca

Photographv of Color. B) George lies. 
Over a hundred Illustrations,including two 
Inserts In color. Cloth, net, $2.00.

Fla

Veracity Bad.
" You have testified that my client's 

reputation for truth and veracity is 
had?”

" Yes, sir.”
" How do : 

that just
you know it is 

r personal opl
bad?
nlon?

Isn't
Did

ever hear anybody say 
bt his word?"

“ Yes, I have."
" Who said It?”
" Alderman Blank.”
“ Did Alderman Blank say this man 

was a liar?”

By Canadian Writers 
For Holiday Presents

y would
! BOOKS

" No; not exactly."
" Not exactly, eh? Well. now. 

the court just what Alderman Blank
POSTPAIDtell

By Rev. John McDougall.
" He said he wouldn't believe Jim 

Scugglns any more'n he would a law
yer.”

Scriptural Authority.
An obedient husband up 

county, Maine, was objecting
work altout the house, and he quoted 

ipture to Ills wife, showing that the 
sebold duties should properly be as

signed to the woman. The good wife 
replied by reading to her astonished liege 
2 Kings xxl. 13. " I will wipe out Jeru
salem as a man wlpeth a dish, wiping it 
and turning it upside down.” That bur 

d has wiped the dishes ever since.— 
pringfield Republican.

By Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D.

sSfH'SBsrSHs®'
Forest, Lake and Prairie. Twenty years of 

Frontier Life hi Western Canada, IM2-tl-‘. Cloth,
■Jite. Msrïân&wiHH.......... ......

I lie Kiu-katrhewim in the Sixties. Illustrated hy

GeôVge ' MIH ward MeDmigall. The Pioneer, 
Patriot and Missionary. Second edition. Cloth,

Harmony of the Gospels, 50c.
Lawrence Temple, 76<\
Barbara lleek. 76c.
V.ilerla, 76c.
Beiifon Lights of tile Reformation, #l.u0.in Franklin

By Rev. Egerton R. Young
My Doga In tlie Northland. (New.) Cloth,

By Rev. John McLean. Ph.D.
Light for Dally Living. Studies in Charac

ter Building. Cloth, .Mir.
The II,-hi In> of To-Hay. Cloth. Mi,
Better l.lvva tor Common 1‘eoplv. doth,

«• Warden of the Via Ilia, mil other 
Htoriea ol Lite in the Canadian North-West. 
Illustrated hy J. K. Laughlln. cloth, $1.86. 

Lone I and l.lglita. Cloth, X, -.
The IndlniiN of tumid* : Tln-ir Manm rs ami 

Customs. Third edition, with eighteen illustra
tions. Cloth, $1.00.

Winter Adventures of Three Hoys In 
tbe tirent Lone l.aml. i’oinpanion to 
“ Ttirei- Bovs in the Wild North Und." Illus
trated. Cloth, #1.26.

Three Itoys In the Wild North land.Illustrated Cloth, $1.8$,
By Canoe and Dog I rain Among the 

free ami Nalteaux Indians. Illustrated.
a Christian. Second edi-

’.VTr‘te.2rr1 iisssfFourteen consecutive numbers of a
la-s magazine, including an eialior- 
hrlstmas issue, sold at retail for 25 

cents, a beautifully executed Art Calendar, 
finely lithographed on three sheets—such 
is the offer which Frank Leslie's Popular 
Monthly, of 141 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City, makes to any reader of this paper 
who will send $1.00 subscription at once. 
The Calendar I tears on each 
sheets a graceful figure of a college 
dressed appropriately in the colors of 
one of the great colleges, the college seal 
and the college yell, the whole embodying 
the complete college idea.

£S
The Apostli- of the No 

Kvnne. Cloth, $1.26.

Indian 1 roll. Illustrated. Cloth,

rt li i It. v. •Inmes I

lw WILLIAM BRIGGSof Its three 
girl.

29-33 Richmond Street West
e great colle 
olle C. W. COATKS, Montreal, Qpk. 

«. F. HUEST1S, Halifax, N.S. TORONTO
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